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Armstrong 
introduces Gourmet*

The new Chandelier ' Ceiling 
that looks good enou^ to eat under*
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f^ Make your kitchen ceiling as appetizing as your entries, with 
a new Gourmet Chandelier Ceiling from Armstrong. Apples, 
cherries, peaches, pears, and lemons make the design of Gourmet 
delicious. Gourmet is vinyl-coated so it's easy to keep clean. And 
it’s acoustical, so it soaks up excess noise.

All you need is a few dollars. Enough tile fora 10' x 15’ room 
costs no more than $90 (which is probably less than you spent for 
your last big dinner party). If you’re reasonably handy, you can in
stall it yourself. Or your dealer can arrange professional Installa
tion.
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Once you see what Gourmet can do for your kitchen, you’ll 
probably want one of our other Chandelier Ceilings in another 
room. tAfe'vegot a ceiling to match any room inyour house; Spanish. 
Early American, French Provincial, and Contemporary designs.
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Santero Colonial Sampler Provinciate

Seethe entire collection at your Armstrong Ceiling Center 
any building materials dealer that carries Chandelier (filings. To 
find the one nearest you. call this toll-free number: 800-243-6(500 
(in Connecticut. 800-882-6500). Or, for a dealer list and free color 
booklet, write Armstrong. 7309 Rand Rd.. Lancaster, Pa. 17604.

or
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Sotarian9

by Armstrong
The sunny floor that shines 

without waxing
Armstrong developed Solarian especially for

people who like bright, shiny floors—but don't like
the waxing it takes to keep them that way.

Solarian gives you the shine—without the wax
ing. Its special Mirabond " wear surface has a shine
of its own and keeps its high gloss—without waxing—
far longer than an ordinary vinyl floor.

Of course, any floor shines brightest when it's
clean; and that's another plus for the Mirabond sur
face. Most spills, dirt—even black heel marks—come
up easily. Sponge-mopping with a detergent is alt it
takes to keep Solarian sparkling bright.

Eventually, heavy-traffic areas may begin to show
a reduction in gloss. So in case you need it. your Arm
strong retailer can supply a special Solarian Floor
Finish that you can use occasionally to touch up the
shine in these areas.

See all the designs and colors at an Armstrong
authorized “Floor Fashion Center*” or other floor
ing stores that carry Solarian. They're in the Yellow
Pages. Or, for our free color brochure, write Arm
strong, 7309 Pine St.. Lancaster. PA 17604.

AVmstrong
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Throughoutthe ages,youth-conscious 
women have yearned for a skin beauti- 
fier that might cause time to stop in its 
tracks. They have searched for some 
near-magic method that could keep their 
complexions at the peak of youthful per
fection virtually forever. But of course 
such an appearance of eternal youth has 
never been possible. The years, regret
tably, do pass and leave their tell-tale 
signs of age on your skin.

But young-looking women in many 
countries round the world have discov
ered the benefits of a remarkable beauty 
biend that at least seems to slow down 

time. Skin becomes 
smoother, softer and 
younger-looking 
from the first day 
you use this unique 
beauty fluid.

Now share the 
worid-renowned se
cret of this beauty 
blend, known in the 

United States as Oil of Olay moisturizing 
lotion. Oil of Olay was especially created 
by beauty researchers to help preserve 
^uthful skin. A wealth of natural mois
ture. tropical moisturizing oils and emol
lients penetrate theall-too-visible surface 
layer of the skin quickly, to help soothe 
away the dryness that accents those 
wrinkles and little lines that make you 
look unnecessarily older.

As Oil of Olay, containing natural in

gredients, is absorbed, it works with 
ture to maintain the delicate balance of 
oil and moisture needed if your skin is 
to look its youngest. This is especially 
important as the years pass and natural 
secretions begin to diminish. The treas
ured fluid helps retain your skin's own 
moisture-fluids, to keep you lookingyour 
best. Day by day, noticeably smoother, 
softer, more supple skin begins to return.

For the most efficacious and readily 
visible results, use Oil of Olay at least 
twice a day. Lavish on gently in the morn
ing, to prepare your skin beautifully for 
the day. Again at night, on your face and 
throat, so the beauty blend can work its 
wonders during quiet hours of sleep.

You will find Oil of Olay, and its prom
ise of a more youthful-looking you. at 
drugstores everywhere. Join the knowl
edgeable, younger-looking viromen who 
have discovered that smoother skin does, 
indeed, seem to slow down time.

Beauty Hints
Oil of Olay spreads so evenly and pen

etrates so quickly that it never leaves a 
sticky after-feel. So the beauty blend is 
a superb makeup base, which won't 
cause your cosmetics to streak or dis
color. Instead they stay fresh for hours. 

• * •
At the end of a long day, lavish Oil of 

Olay'*’ on your face and throat before you 
relax in a tepid tub. You wi// emerge re
freshed and revitalized.

na-
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ffave^u seen the New Pledge shine? 
Is a dead ringer for a paste wax shine.”

-Gcof^ Montgomeiy, Actor and Furniture Maker

“I lovo wimkI furniture. 
That s \N hy Vw tk*signe<l 
ami huilt lurniture for myscit 
and |x*o[)lc all out the 
country most ot my life.

“I always kept my 
lurniture l(K>king i>reat v\ ith 
paste \sax. I lose that 
ruhlx“il-in paste vsax beauty.

“But Johnson Wax showetl 
me how to get rublxvl-in 
IxMutN a new,easv uav. With 
\ev\ Ple<lge?

“New Pledge now has an 
enrlchtnl formula containing 
key ingre<lients found in 
Johnson Paste Wax. Pledge 
brings out the natural 
beauty of the wo<xl e\ ery 
time you dust.

“If you haven’t seen the 
New Pkxige shine, its time 
you did. It s a <k*atl ringer 
for a paste wax shine.”

The rubbed'in 
beauty of 
paste wax 
instantly... 
every time 
you dust.
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STOP THE WORLD-OR USE IT BETTER !’* was how we introduced the 
questionnaire on energy conservation in our March issue. Of the thousands 
of readers who took the time to answer, more than 75 percent are women; 
an equal number are between 20 and 40. Three out of four attended or were 
graduated from college: nearly half are working wives; three out of five have 
children at home. Nearly 84 percent live in homes they own, average value 
$30,000.

This cross-section of concerned readers often added extra pages of opin
ion to an already lengthy questionnaire. What were the conclusions? Our 
readers are not passing the buck; they’re willing to actually do something 
to help use the world better. They’re aware of the problems to the extent 
of making positive commitments in return for positive results. Here is a 
summary of questionnaire response. As you read, why not compare your 
own answers to the consensus we received?

11

Simple, straight-forward, classic, 
out of step with today's throwaway 

culture. Refillable cartridge, 
ballpoint or fiber tip marker in 

basic tan or navy blue. $1.98: not 
bad for a pen you may use the 

rest of your life.

$1.98 TO CUT DOWN POWER USE at peak hours, we suggested four activities 
they might avoid. Three appealed to our readers; one proved highly un
popular. Better than 80 percent agreed to avoid doing laundry, using the 
dishwasher or other appliances during peak hours. But only 30 percent 
indicated they would avoid cooking during times of high power usage, sug
gesting that people are less inclined to change their habits when something 
as traditional as dinnertime is involved.

We asked what readers and their families were doing to conserve energy, 
and the responses were most gratifying. Turning off unnecessary lights, 
lowering the heat at night in winter, limiting air-conditioner usage in sum
mer, using appliances more efficiently and less wastefully—all these and 
more showed the measure of reader involvement. There was also an ex
pressed interest in learning which energy-conservation practices are most 
effective and how much power is used by various appliances—information 
that local utility companies have available for the asking, at no charge.

We asked readers how much extra they would pay for a house if they 
could recover an equal amount through lower utility bills in about five years. 
Some of them said they would pay as much as $5,000 more, others only a 
few dollars. The average extra payment suggested was $1,000. These re
sponses indicate strongly that the concept of life-cycle costing has begun 
to take hold—also, that there is a new confidence that quality housing will 
pay off in the long run.

1

II I ' STYLING VS. ENERGY-SAVING—if two appliances cost the same and do 
an equally good job. which would be preferable, the one with the best 
styling or the one with the best energy-conserving features? The energy- 
saver won by a margin of nine to one. That's not to say that appearance is 
not important, but today’s consumer is not fooled by minor cosmetic 
changes that don't add to the value of a product, Such "improvements" as 
a new handle or different color or an added chrome strip don't have a chance 
when measured against an energy-conserving feature that really does 
something, Pursuing the question further, we asked if consumers would be 
willing to pay more for the appliance that met higher standards of energy 
consumption. Four out of five said they would pay more to support their 
convictions.

'iiii
%

\-t

4
Noise, say our readers, is as undesirable as dirty air or foul water. In fact, 

81 percent said they would willingly pay more for an appliance with a lower 
noise level. This shows a definite change in attitude and is a mark of today's 
more knowledgeable consumers, for it was not long ago that people used 
noise level as a measuring stick when appliance shopping: The louder the 
motor, the more powerful the appliance—or so they thought.

Incidentally, when we asked readers to tell us what system or appliance 
gave them the most trouble, the television set headed the list Conversely, 
most people considered the washing machine the most satisfying system or 
appliance in their home.

i ft.

SHEAFFER. WORLD-WIDE. A COMTANY

(continued on page 44)
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The timeless look of Tiffany 
in the brilliant colors of today.

Mr. Tiffony's shades were shoped like 
exquisite Orientol umbrellos. So ore Seors.
Mr. Tiffony brought color to the Victorian world. 
Now Seors brings you the colors for today's home. 
Not only our popular wolnut tor>e but brilliant 
sunflower yellow, bright jungle green arKl 
cornflower blue.

The origlr>ol Tiffony shodes were hondmade. 
So are ours. And the columns of every lomp in 
Sears Cane Collection are made of solid hardwood. 
(Mr. Tiffany would have liked that.)

In table lamps, floor lamps, woll lamps, 
chain lomps. All U.L listed wiring. With opal 
glass gbbes. At most larger Sears, Roebuck ond Co 
stores, orb in the catalog.

The Cane G>llection. Only at



Your husband shouldn*t be 
eating his vegeUibles 

just because they’re good for him.

He should be eating his vegetables because they taste good. And because tlu 
interesting.

Trouble is, the same old vegetables aren’t too interesting, day after
That’s why Birds Eye* invented Combination Vegetables.
Delicious vegetables in combination with other i 

good things like mushrooms, seasoned sauces, toasted 
almonds, even other vegetables.

Like Beans with Toasted Almonds, for instance.
The tiny almond slices make the beans taste so 

good, they’re almost like a whole new vegetable.
Sure, they’re good for you. But that’s not why 

your husband will like them.

■ Greenftas;. 
CdUllflOMff

-

French
I GreotBum 

lioKted 
* Atmonds

Birds Eye Combinations.
The first vegetables your husband might even notice.I OCHIMl ^M>Of II I

Birds Eye is a rwstend Crsdemark oi General Foods ('oH'
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The Brown family’s 
weathered-gray bam (left) 
houses an incredible 
assortment of baskets from 
all over the world. Summers, 
it’s a favorite tourist stop.

Roger Browns 
loothbay, Maine

e and more, young Amcr- 
faniilies are finding the 

age to pick up and movi 
egin a freer, more reward- 
way of life than they had 
*n before. Two years ago 
tne and Roger Brown and 
• children, Philip, 17, and 
y. 8. did just that. Roger 
: up his job as a district 
ager for a cast-iron pipe 
pany, the family sold their 
nson, N.J.. home and most 
is furnishings and left the 
rbs for Booihbay. Me., a 

•rt community where they 
spent summer vacations. 

Actually, it might have 
more courageous to stay 

cope with suburbia,” Jo- 
e concedes to those who 
■vel at the Browns' decision, 
c do miss our wonderful 
nds in Rumson. but Roger 
siTl miss three hours a day 
lommuting, and ! don't miss 
those car pools and corn
ice meetings to which 1 
lid never say no. Best of all, 
children are not caught up 
•omcone else's idea of what 
y should be; they're more 
: to self-dcfinc.” 
n Maine, the Browns bought 
e acres on a hill just hve 
es from the ocean. Their 
rchase included a long- 
tlccted orchard, a fine, old 
m and a circa-1800 farm- 
use sorely in need of loving 
nds. “Our idea was to pull 
ck and live as self-sufficiently 
possible,” Joanne recalls. 

Vc wanted to turn the barn 
o some sort of shop to op- 
lie in the summer tourist 
ison. For a long time I had 
>ncd a small collection of an- 
iue straw baskets, and when 
oger suggested a basket shop, 

seemed the pierfect idea, 
icre was nothing like it here.” 
So the Browns opened the 
askei Barn, a shopper's para-

Roger, Philip, Joanne and 
Polly (below, left) gather 
in the kitchen, where baskets 
and the warmth of wood 
create a country hominess. 
Oval oak table and light 
fixture are local antiques.

disc of baskets—some old, 
some new, some imported. The 
featured attractions are the 
basket crafts of the local Pe
nobscot and Passamaquoddy 
Indians; the items are made 
from dried sweet grass and are 
noted for their fragrant*. Al
though the family's highly suc
cessful business has been pri
marily a summer occupation, 
they have just decided to pre
pare a mail-order catalog so 
sales can continue year round.

In season, Roger and Joanne 
spell each other manning the 
shop; during the winter, they 
might make a short buying trip 
now and then. But mostly the 
family remembers that they 
came to Booihbay to cherish 
the freedom of Maine life. 
Young Philip has learned to 
love mountain climbing, in ad
dition to sailing in the summer. 
The whole family has taken up 
cross<ountry skiing, and all 
enjoy clamming, boating, fish
ing and swimming in the tidal 
river that meanders just behind 
their land. Says Roger; “Our 
family has always been nature- 
loving. but in (continued)
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LIFESTYLE continued

Suburbia safely behind them, the Browns savor their unhurried new life on the Maine coasi

Rumson it was frustrating be
cause experiences with nature 
came in such small doses. Here, 
it’s different.

The Browns have a substan
tial organic garden, and they 
do a lot of canning and pre
serving to fill the larder for the 
cold months. Every fall, Philip 
and Roger hunt a deer to freeze 
for winter fare; Joanne is in 
charge of fattening up a lamb. 
••We’ve learned to adjust our 
standard of living consider
ably,” says Roger, "and these

Home (left) is just a few
short steps from work (fa
left) for Roper and Joann
The Browns are slowly
restoring the old farmhou
with its fine views of
the nearby countryside.

“The Basket Barn has
items for every conceiva
use,'* says Roger (below) 
Someday, he and Joanneeconomies are more necessity 

than sport,”
Slowly, the Browns are re

claiming their overgrown or
chard and, with Roger’s car
pentry skills, revamping the 
old house. Thus far, they've in
stalled insulation, added new 
kitchen appliances and tom 
down walls to turn five crampied 
downstairs rooms into a spa
cious two. They’ve also in
stalled a big sliding glass door 
in the dining room to take ad
vantage of a much-prized view. 
The house is being furnished 
with local antiques, and when 
it’s finished, the family wants 
to buy some weathered planks 
and add on to the barn. "In 
Rumson. Roger loved to putter 
around the house, but he never 
had enough to do.” Joanne re
members. "Here, there's so 
much to do. he doesn't know 
where to begin, but he just 
loves it.

If all this activity sounds 
hectic, it's not. "It's a slower 

Joanne insists. "We

hope to make their
own long-distance basket
buying trips—to
Europe and perhaps even
to Asia. “We’d like to
eliminate all the middle
men, “ adds Joanne.

pace,
have learned how to be better
friends within the family, and 
the children's lives are so much 
more enriched. It seems to me 
we're even healthier up here in 
the clean air—no more rounds 
of flu and winter colds. We 
were nervous at firet about 
making new acquaintaru^s, but 
we’ve all met many wonderful 
neighbors—some with back
grounds very different from 
ours, some not very different 
at all. You'd be surprised how 
many runaways just like us 
there are in Maine.”

Bradley Olmsn Another “Lifestyle” follows.
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LIFESTYLE continued

The Mark Talismans of 
Washington, D.C.

Jill Talisman, with her furry \ 
armload, Tavish (below), stands . 

outside the handsome town house .
she and Mark have redone

on Capitol Hill. Upstairs windows
overlook the Supreme Court

gardens and U.S. Capitol. ;

Jill, Mark and Tavish (abov 
relax in their favorite room-
top'floor library. Tiny terrac
reached through the tall cen 
door, offers ' ‘one of the pre1 
views in the city,” says Jill.

Jill (above) enjoys weaving on the hand
loom she made, while Mark (right) putters 

about in their little greenery, caring for
some of the potted plant life the Talismans

have placed throughout the house

Jill and Mark Talisman love lished). the lirsi priority was re- Right J III s activitiesnow
living on Capitol Hill. They modeling the small, dark are mure subdued than usual—
enjoy the fascinating world of kitchen. They turned it into a she's expecting a baby in De'
Washington people and poli- light, workable space with just cember. She enjoys tapestry
tics, and Mark, administrative enough room for Mark's fast weaving—her latest project is
assistant to Ohio Congressman brand of fine cuisine. ("He can reproducing one of Mark's
Charles Vanick. likes being go shopping in the afternoon abstract photographs on a pif
able to walk to work. “Some and have a nuiktcourse dinner low (he's also a photographer.
people spend hours comimil- for six on the table three hours with several one-man shows to
ing,” he says, “and that's a later." says Jill.) Next, the his credit). Jill has other hob-
w'aste of lime and creativity." Talismans resurrected a liule hies: A music lover, she plays

Mark isn't a man to waste boarded-up attached both the llutc and piano.green-
time. His wife calls him "cn- house. it's now a grow ing place The Talismans travel often.
ergy personified." When not for cactus, ferns and orchids. but they're always happy lo
busy at his demanding job. They also turned the lop floor come home to the Hill. Says
he's helping her redo their 19th- of the house, with its spcctacu- Mark: "Capitol Hill, with its
century town house. “Thchouse lar Capitol view, into a library beauty and blend of people.
was lovely." says Jill, “but the for Mark's huge collection of has a wonderful vibrancy. It's
last tenants were bachelors who old books. And the terrace a lively mixed neighborhood;
neglected it." outside the library has become there are young families, lots of

For Mark, who is a gourmet a high*in-thc-sky entertaining shops and a healthy art corn-
cook (he has just finished a nook, where guests may dine muniiy. Jill and I just wouldn't
cookbook he hopes to get pub- alfresco on Mark's specialties. think of living anywhere else.''

Richard
12
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Glowing and warm as the sun-Ever been someplace so quiet
dappled forest 

See our real pine veneered
and so beautiful that you wished
somehow you could take it

plywood paneling at your G-P 
building materials dealer. To find 
him. call free 1 -800-243-6000,

home with you?
Now you can.
Because Georgia-Pacific has

In Connecticut, call 1 -800-captured all the moods of the 
deep pine forest in a brand new 882-6500

Pmehill,wall paneling called Pmehill.
For all the moods of the deepThere's Pmehill Winterbark

pine forest, from the people whoBold, Dramatic. Patterned and
know it bestshadowed like wintry wood.

Georgia-Pacific,Pmehill Springtrost Pale and
misty, like the woodland
awakening

And Pmehill Autumngold

Georgla-Fbcific
Tht'* Co ’ ifvmv
i-.-niiANn i->nf GON



straight talk from owners on

“Condominium" has become the magic word in home building. Nearly 50 percent of all honJ 
sold this year will be condominiums, compared to 30 percent last year and only 11 percent in 19* 
Most condominiums are town houses, rows of attached houses with greenbelts and commcB 
recreational facilities. This is clearly a new lifestyle for Americans. Is it working? A recent stuA 
of 1,800 condominium owners, sponsored by the Urban Land Institute, offers some answers. T® 
Following, fifth in our consumer-information series, is based on this study. —The Edito

Who buys condominiums? The answer is 
simple: everyone. While their early 
appeal may have been to newlyweds and 
empty nesters. this is no longer true. 
According to the Urban Land Institute 
study, there are more buyers in the 30-to- 
39 age group than in any other. Most 
buyers arc married, but in California, 
where many new lifestyles originate, 
more than twice as many singles buy 
condominiums as in the East.

Why do they buy condominiums? "We're 
tired of paying rent.” was the answer 
most commonly given. The purchase of a 
condominium, like that of a single-family 
home, gives the buyer a chance to build 
up equity, to have something to show for 
his monthly payment, and at the same 
time to earn ta.K deductions for his in
terest and real-estate tax payments. 
A second reason for buying, also eco
nomic: Condominiums, in general, cost 
less than single-family homes. Close on 
the heels of thc5« budget considerations 
was "freedom from maintenance.” This 
loomed even larger in California, wheie 
outdoor maintenance is a year-round 
problem. Lesser reasons: better environ
ment, recreation facilities, security.

Do owners like condominium living? 
In a word, yes. "About three-quarters 
of the residents are generally satisfied 
with condominium living for this sta^ 
of their lives.” says the ULl report. This 
doesn't mean they will stay in condomin
iums permanently. In the East, the sin
gle-family home remains the ideal.

What's good about condominium liv
ing? Regardless of their original reasons 
for buying, owrters surveyed said they 
quickly found that the best thing about 
condominiums was "easy maintenance.” 
Even if owners take care of their own 
front yards and rear patios, there is 
much less landscaping involved than at 
a typical single-family home. All the 
greenbelts and open spaces are main
tained by the homeowners' association 
(in snow areas this usually includes 
shoveling sidewalks), There is also less

exterior wall space needing maintenance.
The owners also liked feeling they 

were getting value for their money. As 
one couple said: "We wanted something 
we could invest our money in and get 
something back.” The closeness of 
neighbors, which everyone might not 
appreciate, was nevertheless cited by 
somcasa benefit. From a working couple 
with two children: "People are very 
friendly. We enjoy being able to walk 
around in the evenings without fear."

Since most condominiums are of re
cent construction, their designs and 
floor plans tend to fit well into con
temporary living. Nearly one-quarter 
of the owners mentioned this as one of 
the good features. Said one financial 
analyst in his 30s: "Well-designed town 
houses offer far more reasonable living 
than single-family homes. We have a 
large eat-in kitchen, a den with fireplace, 
a recreation room and plenty of storage.”

What’s bad about condominium living? 
Even if owners were generally satisfied 
with life in their condominiums, there 
were many specific complaints. Taken 
together, they tell a prospective con
dominium buyer what to look for, what 
to avoid. Here arc common irritants:
1. Overcrowding. People feel crowded 
when the developer builds too many 
units per acre. Ten is too many, seven 
or eight about maximum, fewer would 
be better. In general, look for a con
dominium with as low a density as you 
can afford, but details do make a differ
ence. For example, small projects seem 
to have lower density: small neighbor
hoods and clusters arc much better liked: 
short rows of town houses are better 
than long ones: variations in roof lines 
and setbacks make it seem less crowded: 
space around an immediate building is 
more valuable than a distant greenbelt: 
pleasant views make a difference: tong 
rows of parked cars add to the density,
2. Lack of privacy and quiet. Another 
prevalent complaint was of noisy neigh
bors and their children. Look for sound

proofed common walls, enclosed pati' 
small playgrounds away from the hou: 
deeper setbacks from the street.
3. Dog control. As frivolous as tlfl 
sounds, a surprising number of col 
dominium owners objected to problerl 
created by the large numbers of dogs ini 
development. Find out whetitcr a projcl 
has any restrictions controlling pets, I 
you have strong feelings on the subjetl
4. Rentals. Builders often rent out til 
last few units in a project. Or real-estal 
firms may buy units to rent for incomf 
Or owners themselves may rent whi 
they are away. Rentals lend to low 
long-term properly values, so chei 
whether they are allowed.
5. Parking. Lack of enough wcll-placc 
parking space was another major irr 
tani. Two spaces per town house wer 
not enough, and in many cases the park 
ing was not properly situated.
6. The homeowners' association. In an 
condominium, there must be an ownc 
group to manage and maintain the com 
mon property. If the association is bad] 
run, handling day-to-day affairs can b 
a constant annoyance. Before buying 
it would be wise to interview presen 
owners specifically on this point.
7. Poor construction. This is as much : 
complaint with condominiums as it i; 
with new single-family homes. If you ar^ 
buying a new condominium, it is worti 
getting an engineer's inspection just a? 
you would for a detached house.
8. Dishonest salesmen. Many owners 
complained that they had been promised 
open spa« or recreational facilities lhat 
never materialized. To make sure the 
facilities don’t prove just paper promises, 
your best bet is to have a lawyer study 
the development plan and the condo
minium agreement to see that you are 
getting what has been promised.

Copies of this Urban Land Institute 
study, Townhouses and Condominium.'! 
by Dr. Carl Norcross. arc available from 
the nonprofit ULl at 1200 18th St.. N.W., 
Washington. D.C. 20036. Price: $15.
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L TAKE MXIR CHOICE

5 best sellers for 99^r with membership
edition, while Alternates are ottered at up to 7S% ott. (A shipping and 
handling charge is added to each shipment.)

To receive both Club Selections, do nothing. They will be shipped 
automatically. Otherwise just state your choice(s) on the form supplied 
and return it so that we receive it by the date specitied. This date gives 
you at least 10 days to decide. If for any reason you have less than 10 
days, and receive any unwanted Selections, you can return them at Club 

expense.

THEN GET UP TO 75% OFF ON OTHER BEST SELLERS! 
the Bargain Book Club! Get top best sellers worth SS.95. $6.95 and 

r in publishers' editions for as little as $1.^ each plus shipping and

HOW THE CLUB PLAN WORKS
n accepted as a member you first'get the six books you've chosen 
'niy 99e plus shipping and handling, If not delighted, you may return 
I within 10 days, cancel membership, and owe nothing.

Then, about every four weeks (14 times a year), you receive the 
)’s free Announcement describing both coming Club Selections and 
ast 60 Alternates. The Club's Hegular Selection is always $1.69. The 

60% oft the price of the publisher's

You need take only one book from each Announcement until you 
have completed your six-book commitment, and you may resign any time 
thereafter.

The Bargain Book Club offars its own comoleta hard-bound edit^ris, 
sometimes altered in size to tit special presses end save members even morela-Value Selection averages

bargain bookclub/ dc .Ai^lh
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Mtchen HELP
ABOUT THE 
HOUSE

Tips REIMOVE RUST. SEAL SURFACE
How do we remove rust stains from a slate floor? Is tber 

way to protect this floor in the future?

\ >

Scotch some
Mrs. F.G. Bothwetil*U$TIC TAPE

Darien, Conn
Scrub the stains with a solution of 1 pound oxalic acu 

in 1 gallon water, Rinse and dry. then apply a pcnetratin; 
masonry sealer, This is a lough, transparent material which 
like oxalic acid, is available in paint stores. It penetrate> 
and seals the pores of stone, slate, brick and concrete— 
and leaves a very thin surface film. Two coats arc generally 
needed.

L! ■:
3m\

t 3niScotch Y

■TMPMMt TKK '>

\ Scotch
PREPARE AND PANEL BASEMENT WALLS

What should I do to prepare a basement wall for 
paneling?

DOMii ancK T**t

from '^'^Scotch" Brand Tapes
Mrs. B. Shaver 

Columbus. Ohio
First make sure the wall doesn’t leak. Then apply l-by- 

2-inch wood furring strips as a nailing base for paneling. It 
you are using solid-board paneling, install the furring 
horizontally—one strip at the ceiling and two equally 
spaced between ceiling and floor. If you are paneling with 
plywood, which is usually only V4 inch thick or less, install 
horizontal strips 16 inches apart from floor to ceiling. You 
also need vertical strips under the side edges of every ply
wood panel.

The easiest way to fasten furring strips to concrete is with 
steel studs installed with a stud driver, which you can buy 
or rent at a hardware store. If the concrete wall is at all 
damp, brush wood prescpjative on furring strips before 
installation; then staple sheets of heavy polyurethane film 
over strips, covering the entire wall, to protect paneling.

W • I.
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Seal lower cupboards 
against busy little fingers. 
A short strip of “Scotch'’ 
Strapping Tape does the 
trick. Its 140-lb. test 
strength between handles 
prevents opening by 
curious tots.

1111,

Make plate glass sliding 
doors stand out to help 
prevent mishaps. An 
attractive design (on both 
sides) made with one or

END PEELING CEILING
How can / make paint stick to a spot on my piaster ceiling 

that is always peeling? The problem may be caused by con
densation on plumbing pipes.

more colors of “Scotch” ( (Mrs.) R.G. Rubenstein 
Plainview. N. Y.

No paint will stick to a damp surface. You will have to 
open the ceiling and insulate the sweating pipe,'—if they, 
indeed, arc the problem—with fiber-glass tape.

Plastic Tap>c helps prevent /'! [
accidental collisions.
Seven colors to
choose from.

DE-WAX A TERRAZZO FLOOR
What should / use to remove many layers of wax from a 

terrazzo kitchen floor?
Mrs. Kenneth Moss 

Nokomis, III.
It won’t be easy, but you can do it: Mix I cup heavy- 

duty household cleaner, 1 to 2 cups ammonia and Vt 
gallon cool water; apply with a mop or rag to an area 
about 3 feet square. Let this soak in for 3 to 5 minutes— 
longer if necessary, but don’t let it dry—then rub with No. 
I or 2 steel-wool pads. When the wax has loosened, wipe 
with a clean, damp cloth and rinse with cold water. Finish 
floor section by section, changing the solution when neces
sary to maintain its strength.

Stop spillage from tom dog
food or charcoal bags with
strips of extra-wide 
“Scotch” Package Sealing 
Tape. It sticks and seals

Clip out interesting recipes 
and put them on file cards 
or recip>e notebooks with 
“Scotch” Double Stick 
Tape. It’s sticky on both 
sides—to make quick work 
of recipe keeping.

at a touch without water.

"Scotch" Brand: The 
all-around tapes for 
all around the house

For help with a home-maintenance or repair job. write to 
Dept. HAH, American Home, 641 Lexington Ave., Hew 
York. N.Y. 10022. Letters are answered promptly; those 
published are selected on the basis of broad general interest.3m«C0TtM' Mtr«» ar jM esHMfi*

ifi



He is what he eats

A healthy mouth: clean teeth, 
healthy gums.—Purina Cat Chow 
has crunch for his teeth.
(Purina Cat Chow is food he 
can bite. Helps keep teeth dean 
and gums healthy)

A satisfied gourmet.—Purina 
Cat Chow has variety for his 
fickle tongue.
(Cats’ tastes change, so Purina Cat 
Chow comes in 6 delicious flavors: 
Liver; Tuna; Chicken Sc Kidney; 
Sardine & Shrimp; Mackerel 
& Salmon and Original Blend.)

r^piet

Alert and energetic. 
—Purina Cat Chow

has protein for energy.
^ (He uses an amazing amount 
p ofenergy—all cats do—Purina 
lb. Cat Chow provides all his 

daily protein requirements.)

Purina Cat Chow allows him 
to stick to his own timetable.
(Purina Cat Chew can be left in the bowl all day with no 
loss of flavor. Perfect for the way cats eat,. .a little now 
...a little later...when he's good and ready.)

So let him eat«
I
I
I

Parina Cat Chowl
I MR GROCER/MR DEALER Rhltior.PiirinkCompanywdlp«yyouth»Inc«vaIuv

I of this coupon plus 34 for handling you h«ve received ir rn accordance nit 
fne/erms orrhsorWf and rt upon roQuost you luDmif evidef>c« thereof aafiBfactory 
to Ratsion Punr>a Coirioanv tnvoioas proving purchasgs Of sutt*c»ani stock within

I the past 90 days ro cover coupons presented for redemption must be shown on 
request An y sales tax m u si be pa id by custom a r This coupon may not be assioned ^ or transferred Otter void where prohibited, taxed or otherwise restricted Cash 
redemption value t/?0 of le To redeem this coupon mail it to Ralsion Purina 
Company. PC Box 1107 Checkerboard Square. St Louis, Missouri 63168 Good 
only on the purchase ol Purina Cat Chow Any other use constitutee fraud

I Purina"' Cat Chowl
liiaHex frsr the wau a cat reallu is.

I STORE COUPON

!7t Atimritofl Home, Sepiember 197,



DECORATING
Vs8t0ls

/ am planning to strip and refinish 
small wooden cabinet that has 
hardware and dainty carved flowers. How 
do /protect the hardware, and how can I 
keep the stain from getting on the beau
tiful carvings?

My living room has begun to : 
drab. It has a multigreen shag cari\ 
gold sofa, green chair, dork 
green draperies and pale yellow wa> 
How can / pep if up on a tight budget?

Jane Furl 
Clarendon Hills, i 

You can create liveliness with ju>i 
few changes. Keep the carpeting; pai 
your walls white and add new draperi 
in inexpensive orange casement clot 
Slipcover the sofa in an orange, yeiio 
and green print, the chair in a yello 
linen with contrasting white welting.

We recently wallpapered our kitclu 
a lovely floral pattern, but somclw 

the walls still look bare. How 
break up the large areas of wall space.’

L. Po[ 
Medford, A'.. 

Try groupings of old fruit an 
vegetable prints. Useful kitche 
objects such as copper pots 
molds or antique utensils are ak 
charming additions. Plants wi 
also create a warm feeling.

a sc
pretty

avocucx

Can you help me pick a dominant color 
for wallpaper in my dining room? The 
room tends to be somber, and 1 would 
like to brighten it. My furniture is dark 
mahogany, the chair seats are covered in 
a blue floral fabric, the carpeting is Kelly 
green.

Mrs. A.C. Kumenker
Brighton, Mass.

Before you strip the cabinet, 
the hardware or cover it with masking 
tape. To protect the carving, you can do 
either of the following; If the wood of 
the cabinet is not porous (that is, if you 
brush a bit of stain on an out-of-the-way 
spot and it doesn't spread), take a small 
paintbrush, outline carvings with stain, 
then stain rest of cabinet. If wood is 
porous, paint carved flowers with white 
glue thinned with water as a sealer. 
Stain cabinet; when stain dries, 
sealer with cloth dipped in plain water.

remove

M. Mitchells 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

You already have a dominant color— 
your carpeting—so build around it. 
Choose wallpaper in a grecn-and-white 
print. Look for one with matching fabric 
and re-cover your chair seats at the 
same time.

m
cun M

remove

an

Our living room is .small 
dark, and the space is broken uA 
Can you suggest a color 
that will unify this room and muk^ 
it seem larger? I

an

A. Monroy
Bloomfield, N.J 

Pale lemon-yellow walls am 
matching louvered shutters at thi 
window will add a light, airy look 
If your floor is in good condition 
strip and bieach it to a pale bom 
color. Top with a shaj^y rug ir 
lemon and orange stripes. Keep 
your furniture in small scale. Se
lect fabrics in an overall tiny pat
tern; add accessories in Lucite 
—white and yellow.

We recently purcha.sed a home 
whose living room has all-white dra
peries, carpeting and walls. My 
furniture is very muted—dark pine 
with needlepoint upholstery. How 
can I add color to (he room, without 
buying new draperies or carpeting?

Mrs. E. Randolph 
Banning, Caiii 

For starters, why not paint your 
walls a bright yellow and dye the 
draperies the same color, sewing 
a plain red-ribbon trim to the 
edges? If you can. gel an Oriental 
area rug to cover some of the 
carpeting. Add colorful paintings 
or posters, baskets of fresh flow
ers and plants, and the room will 
come alive.

Direct your decorating questions to 
Decorating Q's and /t’i', American 
Home, 64! Lexington Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10022. Letters will be 
published on the basis of general in
terest. Sorry. h'«- we unable to send 
persona! replies.

Comfort lovers. Because the sofa and tables 
chair are soft and marshmallowy.
They curve in where you curve in, 
curve out where you

come in white, black, yellow 
or bittersweet, all with Formica®
tops. For folders of the rest of our

furniture scene, send
curve out. Let you sink, 
slink, lounge and loll.

25g to The Lane Co.,
Inc., Dept. M-09, Alla-

Wlth white or walnut vista, Va. 24517. In
veneered end panels. Canada, Knechtel Fur-
And our classic Parsons niture Ltd.

For a "Vibrance" dealer, phone free: 800-243-6000, (In Conn., 1-800-882-6500)
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Imagine!
_Jh refreshing new Kentile Stoneham^'* ¥«% O /\’h1acC 4 others a\'ailable. Cost? About $40
BTo'ich-Down' tile, you can easily put ¥11 m 11¥1Ua d vl ICdo^ buys all the Stoneham Touch-Down tile 

>wn this handsome textured ^ _| Wneededtodoany9'xl2'area

vinyl floor yourself. There’s Ci lUXUjrY S031lll0SS~lOOK yourself... in 2 hours or less. And no mess, no fuss, because the adhesive’s builr-*! n f remember: Because this is famous Touch-Down

into the back of every Stoneham tile. Just zip ul© llOOl*! tile, it’s guaranteed by Kentile*^! This week, see off the protective backing; apply this fire- Stoneham and the many other smooth and textured
resistant tile to any clean, dry, smooth interior floor, Touch-Down styles. For your dealer’s name, dial toll-free

and it’s dowm-a perfect fit 1 As you can see, each 800-447-4700 anywhere in the continental United States; in
Stoneham vinyl asbestos tile is actually four deep- Illinois, dial 800-322-4400. Or, check the Yellow Pages 

textured designs in one. when you’re all finished, under “Floors’.’ Kentile: makers of quality resilient tile 
the look is luxuriously seamless. Color show-n: Blue. floors and distinctive carpets.

Every Touch-Down style gfuaranteed for as long as you live in your home.*
K.f.lil» »»ll himiih reotacwnenl liln -rthoot chorgt Iw on> Touch-l>iK*n * Vinyl liUs Itwt wm. out M .1 adhtf v* fgiU to hold duf.ng your otcoponcy oi your ho«« -horain you inirolltd o lowh-D^n Vinyl

Ko^'OoOfonloo does rwt domoge due to louify hondling or Imiure to hllov. inttrwlloni lor miiolloliim ond o.momtoiKinc.Dvoilobleotyouf KenhieDeoloi ». The CerMicote aiCuoror.it. must be p»»»Oflltd if claim i.mod.t—
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THE WOMAN DRIVER By Denise McCluggage

HOW SAFE ARE 
KIDS’CAR SEATS?

Some, not all, work well. Be sure the one you buy conforms to stiffening federal standard
The safety of your child in a car is large
ly a matter of packaging. To send a 
precious item by mail, you would not 
merely set it tenderly in a box several 
times its size and send it on its way. Why 
then would you drive with your child 
standing freely in the car seat beside 
you. or rattling around loose in the back?

Or maybe you would pul him in a lit
tle hook-over car scat complete with 
steering wheel just like Daddy's. Unfor
tunately, you might be increasing his 
vulnerability. Or maybe you would cinch 
him in tight with the lap belt just as you 
do for yourself. Here, too, your good 
intentions could be inviting serious in
jury. Nor are a mother’s loving arms 
the safest place for a child in a car- not 
even for carrying a newborn home from 
the hospital. Under the sudden, violent 
forces of a collision, the smallest child 
can momentarily weigh as much as a 
baby elephant.

Of course, thousands upon thousands 
of children ride safely in cars every day 
without any restraints whatsoever. Then 
again, 10,000 children under four have 
died in auto accidents in the past 10 
years. The thought is sobering. How
ever. in the two and a half years since 
government regulations of child-re
straint systems went into effect, there 
has been no report of an accident in 
which a youngster died while using a 
child scat that met Department of Trans
portation standards.

To understand the solution, it might 
help to understand the problem. If your 
car is traveling 30 miles an hour, you 
can brake in such a way that it will come 
to a stop in a matter of seconds, without 
your noticing any stresses or strains. If 
you make a somewhat quicker stop, 
your upper body might rock forward 
and your handbag fly off on the floor.
But if your stop is compressed into a 
lOih of a second—which is what would 
happen if you hit a solid object—you've 
just had an accident, and something's 
got to give.

An accident might be defined as energy 
expending itself abruptly and unex
pectedly. Your car has been slopped, 
but everything in it--peoplc as well as 
objects—wants to continue traveling 30 
miles an hour until something stops 
them—something like a windshield, a 
dashboard or the pavement outside.
That's the famous "second collision" 
that inflicts injuries. If you cannot avoid 
an accident altogether, the next be.st

thing is having something that will 
spread all that energy over as large an 
area as possible, and for the longest 
possible time. Thai's why seat belts and 
harness straps should be widi 
why anything you are likely to come in 
contact with should yield gradually 
under your force.

Kids have special problems when it 
comes to dealing with the energy of an 
accident. For one thing, they have less 
area to spread it over, and are compara
tively fragile. For example, a child's pel
vic structure is not yet capable of pro
tecting the internal organs it shields and 
is thus more vulnerable than an adult's 
to the sudden forces of a lap belt under 
rapid deceleration. Also, the little neck 
snaps forward more easily than an 
adult's, the little body jackknifes more 
fiercely and the entire little person is 
more easily projected headfirst against 
the car’s interior hard surfaces.

Clearlyachild needs special protection 
designed especially for him. Here are 
some things to look for when buying a 
restraint system that will package your 
child properly for auto travel. Under
stand, however, that just because a 
child's car scat, or chair, meets govern
ment standards. the government does not 
certify that the chair is safe—safer, may
be, but with no absolutes. Nor can we 
make any specific claims for the chairs 
mentioned, except to say that they have 
met existing Department of Transpor
tation requirements.

When shopping for a seal or system, 
look first for a label that lists the maker's 
name and the place and date of manu
facture. The law specifies that all child 
seats manufactured on and after April 
I. 1971. meet Federal Safely Standard 
No. 213. If there is no label or a label 
with no date on it. selling that chair is 
illegal, and you can be sure the item 
offers inadequate protection.

The type of restraint system your 
child needs depends on his age—or more 
accurately, on his height and weight. 
Manufacturers are required by law to 
state—on each label—the height and 
weight of child the scat is meant for. 
Also, directions for the proper installa
tion of the seat must accompany it. 
Periodic spot tests arc conducted by the 
government, and recall announcements 
are made from time to time to correct 
substandard webbing or to revise in
stallation instructions.

To meet federal standards, all child

seats must be built so they can be s 
cured by a standard car seat belt, 
makes no difference whether the b< 
goes around the chair's metal runnei 
around the child in the seat or over 
restraining shield that secures the chil 
Children should not use the seat bcl 
alone, adult fashion, until they arc foi 
or five years old—or 42 inches tall wi 
a seating height of 24 inches. Even the 
pediatricians recommend that a hat 
plastic cushion at least five inches thic 
be placed under a child to be sure thi 
the belt crosses his body at the prop« 
angle. It is recommended further that 
child not use an adult shoulder harnct 
in conjunction with a lap belt until he 
at least 55 inches tall.

Infants up to 20 pounds, or eight c 
nine months old. who cannot yet sit u 
securely on their own should not h 
placed in forward-facing child scat 
made for toddlers. There are specie 
infant carriers that cradle babies in 
backward-facing position. Governmer 
standards for these carriers are still be 
ing formulated—it is difficult to deter 
mine the forces a tiny child can with 
stand. Several manufacturers haveeithc 
conducted tests or submitted samples tc 
independent laboratories for evaluation

General Motors recently added a rear 
facing Infant Love Seat as a companior 
to its Child Love Seat, a forward-facing 
molded bucket seat with side wings anc 
high back. Both seats are being sold b> 
mail as well as in GM auto showrooms, 
(All prices and addresses follow.)

Hamill Manufacturing Co. of Wash
ington. Mich., a division of Firestone, 
makes the Love Seats for GM and their 
own Protccta-Tot as well. Unlike child 
chairs offered by such firms as Jamy, 
Kantwei, Bunny Bear and Teddy Tot, 
all of which are little aviator-looking 
seats complete with headrests and har
nesses. the Protccta-Toi is essentially a' 
booster seat with padded "impact cush
ion" curving up in front of the child's 
seat. The back of the car seat itself is 
the back of the child seat.

Ford's Tot-Guard also uses the car 
seat back as its child seat back, and is 
made up of three simple pieces. First 
is a seat pad to elevate the child, second 
a unique piece of polyethylene sculpture 
that makes a tunnel over the child's legs 
and flares up in an interesting curve to 
become an impact shield, and third an 
energy-absorbing pad that fits over the 
shield. The car's seat bell (continued)

and also
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When you're so far away you can't give 
anything but love on an important birthday, why not 
give a gift of yourself... in a Long Distance call? 
Long Distance is the talking, --
laughing, loving birthday greeting.
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Donald Brooks turn jgn into KIDS' CAR SEATS continued
Designer Donald Brooks.
The name sisSes with fashion. And with quality 
Brooks insists on quaUty euxl so he insists on

fastens around the tunnel piece witho 
ever touching the child.

Adetachablecurvingshicldthatallo 
a car's seat belt to snug the child in wit 
out touching him is a feature add 
recently to the Bobby>Mac. This one 
as much a crusade as a kid's se; 
Quentin H. McDonald of Scarsda 
N.Y., designed the Bobby-Mac for ) 
infant son, and it is ingenious—the 
restraint device that can be used fact: 
backward as an infant carrier and al 
facing forward as a child seat; thus 
takes far longer to outgrow. Also, wi 
the addition of a folding frame, ti 
^bby-Mac can become either a recii 
ing infant feeding chair or a toddler 
sit-up high chair, complete with plast 
tray. Teddy Tot takes a swing at vers 
tility, too. Ortc of its models, the Dubbl 
Ride-R, fits neatly on a folding frame i 
become a stroller, complete with canop 

There arc some 15 American mam 
facturers, as well as Klippan, a Swedi; 
company, whose seats meet Departmei 
of Transportation standards. But the: 
April 1971 standards arc now belt 
revised. A consumer study has calk 
government tests '‘inadequate" and di 
dared all but a handful of chairs "ui 
safe." In response, the government h; 
committed itself to more—and 
sophisticated—testing^ so be on the aleij 
for the announcement of a revise! 
Safety Standard No. 213- I

Wiss —the quality cutting tools he can court on. 
He knows that u«'ve been in the business for over

a century (feK:t is, this year happens to be our 
125th anniversary!) And he knows

chat our shears and scissais
simdy cut better and last
longei

And Brooks envoys a 
selection of tools as broad
as any around Shears orland scissors that sn^. 

dip. cut. zig.zag. 
scallop,-lust to

mention a few.
So do as Donald

Brooks does.
lake with

VViss. .And cut out
your own niche
In fashion.

mon

Here are sources and approximate prices Ua 
a number o1 standard-meeting child ssan 
and, where indicated, infant carriers. I

Bobby-Mac, Box 209, Scarsdale, N.rt
10583. Child seat and infant earner i------
with shield, $20 to $24; with folding basi 
for high chair, $32 to $35. I

Bunny Bear, Inc., Nursery Lane, EverettI 
Mass. 02149. Several child-seat models 
$22 to $29.

ford’s Tot-Guard, ford Motor Co., Bo 
1558. Dearborn, Mich. 48121. Shield sys 
tern tor children, $25.

6M Love Seats, General Motors. Box 60 
1913, Minneapolis, Minn. 55460. Infan 
carrier, $13, child seat. $30.

Jamy, Inc., Box 1499, Kingston, Pa 
18704. Several child-seat models, $15 t< 
$24.

Kantwet Co., 95 Chapel St., Newton 
Mass. 02165. The Fitz-All Safety Seat. $li 
to $20 and the Snoozer, $25.

Klippan of North America. Inc.. Box 552 
Chatham, N.J. 07928. The Klippan Safet 
Seat tor Children, $50.

Protecta-Tot, Hamill Manufacturing Co. 
division of Firestone, 61166 Van Dyke 
Washington, Mich. 48094. Child seat witf 
shield. $19.

Ted^ Tot, international Manutacturinj 
Co., 2500 Washington St, Roxbuiy, Mass 
02119. Several child-seat models, including 
one with impact shield. $6.50 to $25.

Note: Not all devices to restrain childrer 
in cars are seats. There is also the harness 
—vest and straps secured to the floor of the 
car without involving adult seat belts. A har
ness allows a child more freedom of move
ment than a seat But even with a harness, 
he should not be allowed to stand up. 
Though prevented by the harness from hit
ting the windshield, a standing child is still 
dangerously vulnerable to whiplash. Har
nesses are relatively inexpensive. Sears 
has two models that now come with tether 
strap to prevent a child's standing up. Price 
of each is about $8. plus a comparable 
arrMunt for installation.

CeramicTik Picturebook-250 
(A lot (^ideas for a little J in onci

I Ceramic tile can turn anyplace 
into a showplace. And we’ve 

1 got a great book to prove it. It’s 
' filled with ideas and photos to 
. help you create stunning visual 

effects all over your house.
Decorative tile floor inlays, 

unusual window treatments, 
fireplaces, foyers, patios, dining 
rooms,bedrooms,and the most 
beautiful kitchens and baths 
you have ever laid your eyes on. 
It s only 25^ with this coupon.

P O.Box 372. Room 204. Princeton. New Jersey 08540.
Name___
Address__
City

*

State Zip
Hie Council of Amerka^lnc.

L J
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wallcoverings as individual as you.
We show you five different patterns here. And you can see over 800 more 
when you look through all our collections. With such an outstanding selection, 
Wall-Tex"^' really does have a wallcovering just for you. Just the color, just the 
pattern, just the style. So before you make any decision about your walls, see 
Wall-Tex. The fabric-backed vinyl wallcovering. Easy to put up—you can do 
it yourself. Easy to clean—you can actually scrub it. Easy to take down when 
you want to change—just start a corner and strip it off. Yes. even today there's 
still a great buy: Wall-Tex. See our sample books wherever wallcoverings 
are sold. And when you ask for Wall-Tex, make sure you gel Wall-Tex:

Wall-Tex is a brand name and only Borden makes H.

COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS
Oiviston of Bofdoo Chomtcaf. Bordon Ine.

CofumDus, Ohio 43216

ToG'andmi kHoum W«Co3l2MOpen HoiiieColloclion Fun Flow«r«/bun r-iowen jbiOKi Open HouM Colieeiion



FROM HOME BASE

HOT TIPS 
ON A COLD 

SUBJECT
Red Devil... 
the paint roller 
covers with the 
FREE gloves inside.

separate freezer section at the top < 
the refrigerator, is the most popuU 
type. The bottom ntoimt, with a sc para 
freezer section at the bottom, has d 
creased a bit in popularity but is sti 
available. The single-door or convex 
lional refrigerator has a small, enclose 
top freezer compartment but not 
separate outside door, so it isn't a tn 
freezer compartment. The side-by-sU 
model has two top-to-bottcmi sectioi 
for refri^rator and freezer. (Check th 
side*by>side's freezer sectiem to determii 
if it's wide enough for the frozen foot 
you use.)

ArKtthier way to categorize refrigen 
tors is by their different defrostin 
methods: With manual defrost, you d 
the job by hand—turning the refrigera 
tor off, taking out the fotxi and remov 
ing the accumulation of frost. A: 
automatic or cycle defrost removes fros 
from the cold section automatically, bu 
the freezer section must be manuall 
defrosted. Frost less or no-frost model 
remove frost from both refrigerator am 
freezer sectiems automatically. Althougl 
the no-frost feature increases the cost o 
operation, more than 80 percent o 
refri^rators sold today have it.

Here are some points to keep in mint 
when choosing a refrigerator:
* Materials used both inside and ou 
are important to a refrigerator's life am 
good looks. Polyester, baked-ename 
and acrylic finishes are the most com 
nton exteriors. Interiors may be por 
cclain-enamel or plastic. Porcelain i 
durable and easy to clean, though i 
can be chipped by a hard blow; plas 
tics are better insulators, but as they 
are porous, will stain and absorb odon 
more readily than porcelain.
* The temperature control should be 
conveniently placed and easy to read. 
An up-front location in the refrigerator 
or freezer section is best.
* The condenser, which disposes of 
accumulated heat, is one cf (continued)

Your refrigerator is really just another 
kitchen cupboard—one that holds the 
foods that need to be cold or frozen. 
And no doubt you've come to rely very 
heavily on that cold-storage space, not 
just to keep milk fresh, but to help elimi
nate waste and cut down on food bills by 
keeping foods better, longer. So your re
frigerator is an all-important appliance.

If you're in the mariret for a new one, 
select it with care, for it will be with you 
a long time—the average refrigeraUM* 
lifetime is about IS years. Before you 
make a purchase, carefully measure 
the space available—don't estimate—and 
note down the dimensions to take with 
you when you shop. (Refrigerators cmne 
in a variety of sizes, from 26 by SS by 26 
inches to 41 by 67 by 33 inches.)

Next step: Decide how much interior 
space you want for both cold and freez
er sections. Manufacturers list the 
spaces in cubic feet; these measure
ments may mean little when you're 
trying to visualize how much food the 
appliance will hold, but they can be a 
helpful comparison-shopping gauge. 
Look for a rrfrigerator with an AHAM 
(Association of Home Appliance Manu
facturers) ^rtification seal that verifies 
the manufacturer's volume calculations.

Since total usable space is what you're 
interested in, base your decision (m the 
amount, size and shape of the foods you 
ordinarily keep on hand. If there has 
been an aggravating storage problem 
with your present model, look for a new 
one that will solve the problem. If there's 
a feature that you've particularly en
joyed, look for it t^in. And you'll be 
surprised to find that, due to design im
provements, your new refrigerator will 
give you more interior space than your 
old model, though both may be the same 
exterior size.

An easy method of differentiation 
among the numerous types of refriger
ators is the location of the freezer com
partment: The top mount, which has a

It’s
easywltn
the

II
You’ll never 
need to replaco 
a ruued Red Devil 
putty knife ... 
unless you 
lose it

m/1

Red Devil
Red Devil inc Union N J 07083
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Sears Sudbury Square Coliection.
Su
Be^fuliy priced

RofT>ance your bedroom with any one of these
beautiful bedspreads. Choose from five exclusive designs.
Like English country morning glories. Chinese tiger lilies.
Or French roses wrapped in ribbons. Flowers to bloom
all year in Sears Sudbury Square Collection.

Delicate looking. Yet made to lost. The quilting
is “lock-stitched" to prevent threads from raveling. And
each design has its own unique quilting pattern that
harmonizes with it.

The chintz is 100% cotton, backed with the same
soft nylon tricot used in the finest lingerie. Lushly filled
with Sears own Dura-PufP polyester. Every bedspread
is pattern matched at the seams. And each is easily dry 
cleaned, of course.

These are the elegant bedspreods you expect to
find in a decorator's shop. But they're only at Sears. Look
for them at most lorger Sears, Roebuck and Co. stores. Or
in the catalog. We think you’ll be
astonished at the price.

Rvc degant desisns. Only flt



HOW DO 
YOU RATE 
ASA1973 
WOMAN?

being vulnerable to breakage b} 
tall containers.
• The fruil-and-vcgetable bin 
standard in most models, shouk 
maintain temperatures of betweer 
40and 45 degrees, according to th< 
USDA. There may be one or more 
of these bins: they look about tiv 
same as the meat bin found it 
some refrigerators. However, to b< 
effective in storing fresh meai 
ready for use, says the USDA, « 
meat bin should hold to 30 or 35 
degrees.
* Special refrigerator storage 
compartments, usually on the in
side door, include: egg storage 
(always store with the pointed 
end down to keep them fresh 
longer): butter keeper that main
tains a temperature you choose 
for good spreading; cheese 
keepers.
* Some models have an inside 
“economy switch” to turn off the 
heater used to remove built-up 
condensation in humid weather.
• A fast-cooling section, designed 
to quick-chill room-temperature 
foods and beverages, is a handy 
feature.

It used to be a man's 
world. But you've 
changed it. How much? 
Check a box for every 
yes. In the past year: ■

 Do you pay more 
attention to news,

of wetness. So you dish it
out

comments, editorials?
WeVe tough enough 

to take it.The more "Yes” answers 
you have, the more 
involved, concerned and 
active you are. But now 
that you're tough enough 
to dish it out, you should 
be tough enough to take 
it. Frankly, you sweat. 
That's why you need an 
anti-perspirant that's 
tough enough to take it 
. , . Hour after Hour.®

Have you taken an 
active part in an 

election campaign, bond 
issue, school budget, 
zoning question?

■
 Have you expressed 
your opinion in areas 

where you used to just 
smile and nod .agree
ment?

H If you manage a 
home and family, 

does it upset you when 
someone says you're 
"just a housewife"?

Do you have — 
^ want—a job in what 
was once considered a 
man's domain?

• There arc various ways to make' 
and keep ice: You can have ice
cube trays (aluminum or plastic): | 
ice injectors and storage bins; 
automatic ice-cube makers or the' 
ultimate—a refrigerator that dis
penses ice cubes, crushed ice and 
ice water without your having to 
open the freezer door.
• Special freezer compartments 
can include a juice-can dispenser 
and a frozen-food dispenser.
• A variety of decorator fronts, 
precut to fit refrigerator doors, is 
available fremt many of the manu
facturers.

After the refrigerator is deliv
ered to your home, read the "Use 
and Care” booklet to make sure 
you know how to clean the appli
ance and set temperature controls. 
Be sure your refrigerator is level: 
if not, it may vibrate and be noisy. 

And for safety, see that it's plugged into 
a heavy-duty 120-volt, 20-amp grounded 
outlet.

Occasionally check the refrigerator's 
temperature with a thermometer—37 ! 
degrees is recommended for the cold 
section, 0 to 5 degrees for the freezer. 
Don't leave the door open any longer 
than necessary and be sure the door seal 
is tight. And remember, a defrosted 
refri^rator uses less electricity than 
with a frost build-up.

To date there has been no official

It fights odor and ail 3 
kinds of wetness. From 
heat, tension and exer
cise. That's powerful pro
tection. Yet it has a new 
fragrance that tells you 
you’re still utterly femi
nine. Hour after Hour. 
Protects against 3 kinds

or

:973, C6lg*l« Palmoitye ComiMny

HOT TIPS ON A COLD SUBJECT continued

the main functioning parts. It may be 
located either on the back or the bot
tom. When it’s on the back, the refriger
ator won't fit flush against the wall, 
and space must be left above and/or in 
back for air circulation. When the con
denser is on the bottom, the refrigerator 
can be placed flat against a back wall, 
and no air-circulation space is needed. 
The bottom condenser directs the air 
flow out through a removable front 
grille. It's important to keep either type 
of condenser clean, since accumulated 
dirt makes it use more power.
* Both left- and right-opening doors 
are available, and many models have 
convertible doors that may be attached 
to open cither way.

* Shelves should be sturdy, adjustable 
to more than one height and easy to 
remove, clean, and replace. Some models 
have slide-out shelves for easy access to 
food stored at the back. Th^ shelves 
should have a retainer or rear ledge to 
prevcni food from falling off.
* All interior and exterior surfaces 
should be smooth and free from clutter. 
Raised or recessed ornamentation may 
look attractive, but it's a dirt-catcher.
* Bottom rollers will make cleaning un
der, around and behind the refrigerator 
much easier.
* One or more interior lights, which 
go on when the refrigerator or freezer 
door is opened, should be located where 
they give good illumination without

one

energy-use rating for different refrigera
tor models, but we predict that the indus
try will soon make this information 
available as a guide for belter purchas
ing. Watch for it. —Jeanne M. Bauer
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We too come in all different 
shapes aiKl sizes and styles. So 
whatever yours is, you can show it 
withBass^.

And no matter v\^t your 
bud^ style, we can matdi diat 
too. Why the Johnsons' sofa cost 
less than $300. The armoire 
less than $350. Their complete 
living room, less than you can

Dcn't YouTl lose. It's just that 
they know how to budget wisely.
Th^ buy Bassett 

The Johnsons are an average 
young family. Mother. Father. Kids.
A dog. A car. And now a nice new 
home. But they know how to shop 
sensibly.

They have a cozy Early 
American living roan. With a 
dining room to match. But Mom's imagine, 
choice was Mediterranean for their Still another quality Bassett 
bedroom. The Jc^msons know feature. Many fabrics are protected
where to go for st>^e and variety. with Du Pont 2tpel® soil/stain 

Tommys still in ^ade school. repeller.
So they bou^t him a moderately So choose wisely. Choose 
priced rugg^ bed, dresser and Bassett And let them tiiink
student desk to last tiirough college, you're rich.

rub^
The Johnsons have an eye for

Bassettquality and value.
Nancy's <mly four. But her

lovely young Country Inn bedroom 
will grow with her tiirou^ the lets you show your style now.
teen years.

No doubt about it. The Johnsons For 40 pages of fumiture/decorating
are a Bassett family. And its easy ideas, send 50c to Idea Book,
to see why. Dept.N93,Bassett, Va. 24055.
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QUESnOMBefore you spend ^ 
thousands of dollars p 
ona home,spend 5(K. p

SKILLCT SEASON
Must I season my new cast-iron skU 

Mrs. Robert Ha 
New Rochelle, ^ 

You should. Seasoning prevents n 
ing, makes it easier to keep the ski 
clean and prevents foods from sticki 
To season, wash and dry the skil 
then rub the inside with vegetable 
or shortening; heat for several hours 
top of the range at a low temperatun 
or in the oven at 2S0 to 300 degr^ 
Reseason skillet when necessary.

New Home Buyers Guide tells you how 
to buy a home. What to look foi: How to 
get your money’s worth.

How much can you spend? What kind of 
home do you need and want? Choosing your 
builder Picking a neighborhood. Finding the 
money Signing the contract. Before you move 
in...and after Final check-out Tax benefits of 
home ownership.

These are facts you should know and 
questions you should ask before you invest. 

You II find them all in the new, compre-

Phensive 24-page Home Buyers Guide prepared 
by the National Association of Home Builders.

REFRIGERATOR SWEETENER
How can / remove a lingering food 

from my refrigerator?
Mrs. David Hei 

Baltimore, A 
Place a piece of charcoal on a d 

inside the refrigerator. Use activa 
charcoal available at hardware a 
housewares shops. Being porous, I 
charcoal will absorb the odor. If y 
don't get results right away, persevc 
the odor has probably penetrated t 
insulating material. Replace charcc 
every few days until odor disappears.To get your copy send us this coupon and 

50C. Or contact your local affiliated Home 
Builders Association. Today Even if you’re not

Pin the market for a home right noiA^ someday 
you might want this helpful information.

“OFF*’ COFFEE
My coffee has a slightly *'off" tas 

Mdtalever ! do. Is it my percolator or m

{Mrs.) Alice Gri^ 
Boston, Mai 

It's probably the way you're using tl 
percolator. Two tips: Be sure to remo' 
the basket containing grounds befo 
pouring your first cup; otherwise sorr 
of the bitter oils will get into the coffei 
Also, dean your pot with a commercii 
coffeepot cleaner. A buildup of oils i 
the pot may be tainting your brew.

□ □ □ □
NAHB Fulfillment Center 
P.O. Box 38 
Riverdailc, Md. 20840 SOCK STAIN

/ placed a wet pair of blue socks on to 
of my dryer and now I have a stained to, 
What caused the slain? Can I remove if 

Mrs. B. C. Larse 
Tulsa, Oku

Your dryer’s surface is probably aerj 
lie enamel, which is not stain-resistai 
as porcelain enamel would be. Thei 
isn't much you can do about the staii 
Using a cleanser will only scratch th 
surface, and ammonia or bleach wi 
take off the baked-on acrylic pain 
Sorry—afraid you're going to have t 
liw with it.

A
Gentlemen: Please send me the new 
Home Buyers Guide. Enclosed is 50C.

Name

Address

City. State Zip

America's home builders. 
Working to make things 
better where you live. NatiofMl AuocwiKm ol Home EhtMdets 

1625 L Slre«l. N W WUsfMngton, D C 20036 Send your queries about kitchen equip 
meni,appliances and homemainteiumce ft 
Kitchen Question Box, American Home 
64! Lexington Ave.,New York, N. Y. 1002.i~i r~i
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Acrilaif Plus has the jump on wool.acrylic * "

feels bouncy, but even recovers after 
long wear under heavy furniture.

It also springs back smartly after 
constant traffic.

Carpets of Acrilan Plus come in 
an endless variety of colors, textures 
and designs. All are resilient, easy to 

clean and fade-resistant. You 
can ffiad them in carpet stores 
everywhere, made by Amer
ica’s leading mills.

If you’re thinking of 
carpeting, don’t think of 
anything else.

When it comes to springy, resili
ent carpet, nothing even comes close to 
Acrilan Plus.

Compare it with wool, and you’ll 
wind up sneering at sheep.

This bounciness is important, be
cause carpets that don’t have it tend to 
look worn long before they 
really are.

And you wouldn’t want 
that to happen to your car
peting, would you?

Carpeting that’s made 
of Acrilan Plus not only

Acrilan Plus

■ ■ CAwnetwm flE» w

Monsanto



start fresh with Belair.
Just the right touch of menthol.

What could be better than a rustproof,
1-gallon. Polyethylene Cooler by Gott? 
Get one just (ike theirs for
free B&W coup>ons, the valuable
extra on every pack of Belair.
To see over 1000 gifts, write
for your free Gift Catalog:
Box 12, Louisville, Ky. 40201.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

• MOWN « ««*U.MUaON TOBACCO COBP

Kings. 16 mg."rar,"l .2 mg. nicotine; Longs. 18 mg-'’^."
1.3 mg. nicotine. S¥. per cigarette. FTC Report februerY73



Here are pluses for food-label readers, ways to eradicate furniture flows— 
the joys of jelly making, the hows of clothing storage and collecting modern art.

The U.S. RDA specifies how much of a nurrienf is needed in a 
balanced diet; the MDR indicoted the amount needed to prevent 
a deficiency. Another lobel inclusion involves packaged foods 
to which ingredients must be added in preparation. In all cases, 
nutrient contents of these additional ingredients may be listed, but 
directions for moking the additions must be on the pockoge.

ChoJcMterol. Awore that cholesterol and fatty acids ore con
cerns of mony of us, the food ond Drug Administrotion is pro
viding help in this area. A volunfory ospect of their new program 

will ollow a manufacturer to label a product 
with its cholesterol content and the type of fot 
it contains Isaturoted, polyunsoturated, other 
fotty ocids). Totol fat content as o percentoge 
of the total calories in the food can also be 
listed. However, the lobel moy not claim the 
product will modify or prevent heart diseose.

Dietary foods. This is another phase of the 
FDA program, and its prohibitions ore strict.
No lobel of o diet-food product moy imply, 
suggest or declore thot dietary supplements 
ore sufficient to prevent, treat or cure disease, 
thof o diet of ordinary foods cannot supply 
odequote nutrients: thot inodequate diet is 
due to the soil foods are grown in; thot trons- 
portotion, storage or cooking of food moy 
couse inodequate diet; that non-nutritive in
gredients added to foods hove any volue.

Special ottention is given to vitomins and 
minerols. If a food contains
• less than half of the U.S. RDA, it is not o 
dietary supplement. .
• holf of to one and a holf times the U.S. 
RDA, it is considered o dietory supplement.
• more fhon one ond o holf times the U.S. 
RDA, it must be sold as o drug.

Imitation foods. The word “imitation" on 
opockoge lobel, starting next year, willindicote 
thot the food is nutritionolly inferior to the 
food it “imitotes." If the two foods ore nutri
tional equals, however, the substitute need 
not be lagged “imitation," but its nome will 
hove to differ from thot of the established 
product. For example, mellorine and paravine, 
which resemble ice cream, must be fortified to 
cquol it nutritionally. With the new progrom, 
these two products will corry nutrition lobels 
ond will be sold under their own nomes—with 
no reference to ice cream or "imitotion."

All this may seem confusing, but by paying 
attention, you Can make sure your fomily is 
eoting o bolonced diet. —FroncesM. Crawford 31

I
rion labeling, long sought ond long owoited, is becoming o 
y. Soon, none of us will have cause to complain thot we're 
eing told the nutritive or caloric value of the foods we buy. 
this yeor, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration mode 

: a 12-port progrom, for both voluntary and mandatory 
ing, that was the culmination of studies and experiments 
jd out by their sloff, by food specialists and by industry 
a the previous four years. When the progrom goes into 
t, beginning in 1974, it will provide informotion we hove 
r had before regarding the quality and 
lonal volue of the foods we buy, and 
>rate on some of the data we're already 
:*omed to getting.

hat'll to be lal>elc4i. Labeling will be 
tory for most foods—for fresh bakery 
Is, row fruits and vegetables, unprocessed 
products. However, competition in the 

stplace, specifically on the supermarket 
es, should prompt most producers to 
t it. But labeling will be mondafory for; 
oducts fortified by the addition of a nu- 
; enriched bread or flour, diet foods, 
led milk and fruit juices, 
ods for which o nutritional claim is made, 
r on the label or in advertising — includ- 
iny reference to protein, fat, carbohy- 
I, calories, vitamins and minerals, or to 
)se in dieting.
amlardizcri labeling. Makers of pro- / 
for which nutrition labeling is mandatory— i-
jtherswho choose to comply—will be re- 
d to do their lobeling o specific way, for 
stency ond ease of comprehension. Ac- 
ing to regulations, on informotion panel 
appear on a pockoge or container to 
mmediote right of the principal display 
I where brond ond product nomes are 
sd, unless the shope of the container or 
of space prevents this. In such case the 
■nation moy oppear in attached leaflets 
n signs displayed in the store. However 
ipears, the information ponel must in- 
!; serving size in a measuroble amount; 
er of servings in the pockoge or con- 
r; caloric content of o serving; protein,
Dhydrate ond fot content; percentage of 

! U.S. Recommended Doily Allowances 
•S. RDAl of protein, vitamins and minerals 
o serving.
The U.S. RDA replaces Minimum Daily Re- 
irements IMDRI, the meosuring stick till now.
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^ Furniture, especially wood fur- 
^ niture, is subject to attack— ^
^ from budding Michelangelos ^ 

with balUpoint pens to guests ^
^ who have no appreciation of ^
# the fact that wet glasses leave 
^ rings. At any rate, a variety of ^

problems can occur. Following it 
" is a roundup of these problems ^
♦ —with solutions. .

SCRATCHES. If the scratch is
^ shallow, color it to match sur« ^ 

rounding area: On tcalnut fur* if 
^ niture, tiy rubbing the meat ^
A' of a walnut or butternut into 
^ the scratch. Follow by waxing ^
. and buffing. If the piece is red ir 

mahogany, ordinary iodine 
^ colors it properly. Apply to the 
^ scratch with a cotton swab 
^ No. 0 artistes brush. When dry, A" 

wax and buff. For maple, dilute if 
iodine about 50 percent with ^

Ar denatured alcohol. Commer- . 
if ctal colorings are also available. "

Major scratches require fill- A' 
ing. The simplest way is with if 

A wax sticks. These look like ^ 
if crayons and come in a variety 
^ of colors. First, clean out the ^
. scratch with a razor. Wipe A 
^ with naphtha. Rub stick along ^
A scratch, filling it and working . 
if it level. W'ipe with a cloth.
^ This type of repair is not likely A Li • L

to last long; a more permanent A the COmfTlon blemishes
* method is stick shellac, avail- ^ r .. .  
A able in many colors. Heat a * fumitwe IS pfOne tO.
^ flexible knife. (If you

VANISHING* DENTS. The job here is t' 
A steam the wood so it swells bad 
if into shape. Use a wet cottoi 
^ swab and some Soilax toremov 

wax and polish. Lay severa 
A thicknesses of cloth on dent 
A Place a metal bottle cap, to] 
^ up, on cloth over dent. Pres 
^ a hot steam iron on cap. Kee] 

iron on onlv seconds at a time 
A WHITE MARKS. There are tw« 
# kinds—the rings left by glassei 
^ and the cloudy patterns lefi 

by hot objects. Follow th^ 
A same procedure for both: Gent* 
A ly rub with a dampened fingei 
if and cigar or cigarette ash 
^ Follow grain of wood; wip< 

clean when stain disappears 
A If it doesn't, you need some* 
if thing more abrasive: Shake i 
^ little rottenstone into one sau* 

cer and pour a little cooking 
A or linse<^ oil into another 
A Fold a small piece of cloth inU 
if a pad: dip in oil, then in rotten- 
^ stone. Rub blemish, followini 

grain. Use light pressure.
A CANDLE WAX. Wax is easier U 
A remove if you harden it first 

^ if Hold an ice cube against it foi 
^ half a minute. W'ipe away 

ter; use a dull knife to pick ofl 
wax without touching wood. 

if Then gently scrape away the 
if portion sticking to furniture. 
. When all wax is gone, rub area 
A with furniture wax; wipe diy.

A Spic and Span and cold water, A DAMAGED VENEER. A number 
^ open flame, quickly wipe the A 2) turpentine or white vinegar, if of things can ^ wrong with

tool to remove soot.) Apply ^ 3) laundrv' bleach, or 4) 20- ^ veneer, all repairable. A com-
A tool to shellac stick. Let shellac ̂  volume hydrogen peroxide or mon problem is that it sep-
A drip into scratch or wipe it ammonia. (Never use bleach A arates from the furniture. If
if in w’ith tool. (Scratch should A and ammonia together.) When A this happens, glue veneer in

be clean.) Slightly overfill, let A using any of these cleaners, if place with white glue. First,
dry, then shave level with sur- ^ wipe on and give it half an . though, clean out all old glue

A face by scraping with a single- hour; then cle.an with hot wa- and soil. Use a wooden pick to
A edge razor blade or 6/U grade A ^|. with a cloth. Wear A spread glue; press veneer in
^ sandpaper. Polish with rotten- A rubber gloves. If none works, A place, then pile heavy objects

stone (available at paint stores) if try some abrasive—-first, fine- on until the glue has dried.
A and linseed ml. ^ grade steel wool and a scourii^ Another problem is a blister.

INK STAINS. If ink does spill, powder (cold water). If this A ]f split, poke into the
if immediately blot up, then pat A doesn't do it, rub with fine- A opening with a damp cotton

stain with a damp cloth. Don*t A grade sandpaper and Spic and if swab to clean it out; if there's
rub. Keep turning cloth. If ^ Span—but not on glazed tile. ^ no sfdit, make a small incision

A all the ink doesn't come off, BURNS. Handle a slight bum along the length with a single-
ir try rottenstone and oil, as in A with cigarette or cigar ashes. A edge razor blade. Smear white

white marks," below. A The ashes act like an abrasive. A glue under veneer. Place wax
STAINS ON MARBLE- AND TILE- if Dampen your finger and rub ^ paper over veneer, then place

A TOP TABLES. For coffee, tea, fruit ̂  ashes over the area; when heavy books on it. If veneer
A juice and food stains, cold blackening is removed, wipe will not be force<l flat, apply
if water and Spic and Span usu- A clean and apply wax. If a burn A a damp rag to it until it be-
^ ally works. If it doesn't, use A is deep, remove as much as # comes pliable. When glue has

laundrv' bleach. For ink, use ^ you can by scraping it with a ^ dried (overnight), |Nck and
A laundrv' bleach or peroxide. . knife. Follow by wipi^ clean sand away wax paper, using
A Grease spots yield to one part with a cotton swab dipped in A medium-grade sandpaper.
if sal soda to nine parts water. A naphtha. Smooth with extra- A Wax and buff. '^Tom Philbin 

When you don't know what A fine sandpaper; complete by ^ 
the stain is from, try a variety ^ following the method used to 

A of things until one works: 1) handle major scratches. 
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In our home, breakfast is the second most important meal of 
the doy, and on Sundays it's often the first. Not that we eat 
nuge down-on-the-farm breakfasts. But the day doesn’t start 
>ut right if we don't have at least fruit, eggs, meat, toast and 
eliy Or jom, and coffee—six basic ingredients.

Now at first blush you might think that with six basic in
gredients to work from, our breakfasts would be infinitely 
oried. But they're not, end in that respect they are little dif

ferent from substantiol breakfasts that other people eat. Coffee 
IS coffee. No chance for voriety there. Meet is usually bocon, 
lut sometimes it is sausoge, scrapple or ham. Three or four dif

ferent breeds are used for toast, but since we each eat only 
iwo slices a doy, it lakes o monotonously long time to use up a 
vof. Eggs can be boiled, fried, scrambled, poached, shirred 
2nd made into omelets. That's o pretty good change of poce; 
:-ut when you get right down to it, an egg is an egg no matter 
how it is cooked. Fruit is almost olways grapefruit—with orange 
luice o very occosional change—for about nine months of the 
f'ear. In the summer, however, when our garden and orchard 
are in high gear, we switch around a greot deal.

So that leaves the jelly ond jam. They ore our mainstays for 
providing voriety at breakfast time. By octuol count we hove 
^ound that there ore approximately 75 one-fruit jellies or joms 
^ade in the United States. And this does not, of course, include 
the many two- and three-fruit combinations that are made. 
Neither does it include marmalades, preserves, conserves ond 
lutters.

You con see why we like jellies and jams and make lots of

I
rhem. Oh, no, not 75-plus varieties in one year. If we have just 
10 or 15, that's plenty for o change of poce. Going to the jelly 
:lo$et becomes a pleasurable gome. Which will it be this time— 
strawberry, quince, peach, guava? We hold them up to the 
light to enjoy their color. We con almost taste them through the 
glass. Whot a lovely way to start a new day.

EHHentialK for jelly. Four things are needed in jelly 
making: fruit, pectin, acid and sugar. Pectin is a natural corbo- 
hydrote that causes jelling. All fruits contoin it, but not in the 
same amounts. The amount even varies between different 
varieties of the some fruit and between fruit picked this yeor 
and that picked lost yeor from the some tree. All fruits have 
more pectin when underripe than fully ripe. Acid contributes to 
the flavor of jelly and olso to jelling. Ripe fruits always have 
less acid than underripe fruits. Sugar also contributes to the 
flavor of jelly and gel Formation. In addition, it acts os a pre
serving agent. In short, how well you make jelly depends on 
how well you combine the four essential ingredients. Fortu
nately, this is not difficult. Anyone can make good jelly—jelly 
with a pleasing flavor, pretty color, cohesive but delicately 
quivering figure and melt-in-the-mouth tenderness.

Equipment. Even though you should moke jelly in small 
batches, you need a big, deep kettle to contain the mixture 
when it is cooking at a rolling boil. An eight- to 10-quort size is 
about right. This is also adequote for preparing the fruit. A 
jelly bag is needed to drip the fruit. For some reason, we usually 
wind up making an improvised jelly bog out of three or four thick
nesses of cheesecloth. This works perfectly well unless we fill it 
with too much fruit or squeeze the fruit too hard: then we have 
a mess on our hands. That's why it is better to sew up an honest- 
to-goodness bag of unbleoched muslin or severol layers of 
cheesecloth.

A jelly, candy or deep-fat thermometer is useful if you moke 
jelly without added pectin, but it is not essential. Another useful 
but nonessentiaf godget is a wide-mouthed funnel for pouring 
jelly into jars. A tiny double boiler for melting poraffin also falls 
into the useful-but-not-essentiai cotegory. Other equipment 
needed—spoons, knives, o colander, meosuring cups, etc.—is 
fairly obvious.

Jelly glasecM and how to utsc them. The standard jelly 
glass holds eight ounces and has either a screw-on or slip-on 
cop. But there is no reason why you should not put up jelly in 
nonstandard jors that are not cracked or chipped. To prepare 
glasses, wash them in soapy water ond rinse well. Then put 
them upside down in boiling water and scald them for about 10

minutes. Remove them several minutes before the jelly is done 
and let them drain upside down. They must still be hot when 
you fill them. Lids and bands should be washed and briefly 
dipped in boiling woter.

When you get around to fflling your jelly glasses, oil you 
need is a ladle and a steady hand. We also like to use o wide
mouthed funnel because it helps to keep jelly off the rims of 
the glasses; but os we just said, this fs not essential. If you ore 
using jelly glosses with two-piece screw-on lids, fill them to */b 
inch of the top. Wipe the rim clean with o paper towel. Put on 
the disc with the sealing compound next to the glass and screw 
the band down tight over this.

If you ore sealing jelly gbsses with paraffin, melt the paroffin 
in the top of a double boiler (it may catch on fire if you melt it 
in a pan directly on the burner). Fill the glasses to */2 inch of the

By Stanley Schuler ond Elizabeth Meriwether Schuler
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for a lovely way to start a new day.
top. Wipe the glasses clean on the inside with a paper towel. 
Then pour a Vi -inch layer of paraffin on the jelly. This is oil you 
need and is, in fact, better than a thicker ioyer because it ex
ponds and controcts more readily. If bubbles appeor in the 
paraffin, prick them with a knife; otherwise they will leove 
holes in the top of the congealed-paraffin. When the 
hard, cover the glasses with slip-on metal lids to keep out mice.

Preparing f^ruit and extracting juice. If you moke 
jelly without commercial pectin, about a fourth of the fruit 
should be slightly underripe. If you use commercial pectin, all 
the fruit should be ripe but still firm. In either case, wash the 
fruit well in cold water, but don't let it stand in water.

The method of preparing fruit varies. Some fruits can be 
crushed and pressed without heating. Others need to be 
cooked somewhat, usually in a little water. When the fruit is 
reody, pour it into o damp jelly bog which is set in a colander 
over a large kettle or simply hung over the kettle. To get ab
solutely clear jelly, let the juice drip until it stops,- then either 
throw away the pulp or use it to make a fruit butter. You will, 
however, extract more juice by squeezing the bag. In this cose, 
after you have gotten out all the juice possible, re-strain it— 
without further squeezing—through a couple of layers of 
damp, washed cheesecloth or a clean, damp jelly bog.

Making jelly without added pectin. This is the old 
way of making jelly and it is still o very good way provided the 
fruit is rich in natural pectin. Crobapples, ocid (continued) 33
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HEAVENLY HOMEMADE JELLY continued

foom and pour the jelly into hot, sterilized glassH 
To use liquid pectin, meosure the fruit juice and sugar ii^| 

a kettle and mix well. Place over high heat and bring to a 
boil. Stir constantly. Immediately pour in pectin occording H 
directions. Bring back to a rolling boil and boil hard for oH 
minute, stirring constontly. Then remove the kettle from tH 
ronge, skim off the foam and pour the jelly into glasses. H 

Storing jellies. After filling and seoling jelly glasses, H 
them stand undisturbed for 12 hours. Then label them and moH 
them into a cool, dry, dark place. The jelly will keep for o loH 
time, but quality declines with each passing month. H

How to make frozen jellies. This is a new woy of makiiH 
jelly out of certoin fruits, such as strawberries and grapes, frcH 
which you can extract juice without cooking. The principB 
advantage is that the jelly tastes more like fresh fruit than coH 
ventionol jelly. A secondary advontage is that you don't hofl 
to spend much time over the range. H

Frozen jelly is usually made with added pectin, either povH 
dered or liquid. Unfortunotely, there is enough variation in tfH 
way jellies are made with powdered pectin to prevent us froH 
giving general directions here. To use liquid pectin, cru® 
ripe fruit, ploce it in a jelly bag and press out the juice. MeB 
sure the juice and sugor into a large bowl and mix well. Ini 
separate bowl, mix pectin with water or lemon juice, as specfl 
fied, and add it to the fruit juice. Stir for three minutes. Th« 
pour the jelly into cool, sterilized jelly glasses or rigid freez-B 
containers to 14 inch of the top. Cover tightly Ibut a perfeB 
seal is unnecessary!. Let stond at room temperature unfl
the jelly sets. Then store in your freezer. It will keep for sH 
months or a bit longer. Once opened, however, it must bl 
used up quickly. Frozen jellies can also be stored in a refriJ 
erator, but only for three weeks. I

JELLY {without added pectin) I
314 pounds grapes I
Vi cup water I
3 cups sugar ■

Concord and similar varieties make the best purple jellw 
but other American bunch grapes can be used. We recenllB 
used white grapes with just a few purple fruits added, ond theB 
made an outstonding jelly in a very lovely shade of rose. I 

Wosh ond stem grapes. Crush, odd water ond bring to I 
boil. Simmer for 10 minutes. Extract juice and allow it to stanfl 
overnight in a cool ploce. Then strain through a double thickB 
ness of cheesecloth to remove tartrate crystals. Measure 
cups into a kettle and odd sugar. Follow standard procedure fo 
making jelly without added pectin. Makes 4 8-ounce glasses.

JELLY (with added pectin)
3 pounds grapes 
Yi cup water 
7 cups sugar 
Yi bottle liquid pectin

Stem, wosh and crush grapes. Add water, bring to a bo 
and simmer for 10 minutes. Extract juice. Measure 4 cups into c 
kettle ond add sugar. Follow standard procedure for mokinc 
jelly with liquid pectin. Makes 9 8-ounce glasses.

opples, sour cherries and slip-skin grapes are examples 
of such fruit. You use less sugar,- on the other hand, you must 
boil the mixture for a longer time and you end up with less jelly.

If you are not sure whether a fruit has enough pectin, make 
the following test: Pour one tablespoon of the cool fruit 
juice and one tablespoon groin or denotured alcohol into a 
cup, stir slightly ond let it stand for two minutes. If o solid mass 
of jelly forms, the fruit has a high pectin content, and in making 
jelly you should use one cup sugar for each cup of juice. If 
severol small jellylike pieces form, however, the pectin con
tent of the fruit is only moderate—you should use only % 
cup of sugar for each cup of juice.

If the mixture forms many small particles, the fruit hos too 
little pectin to make jelly unless you add commercial pectin. 
In any case, don't taste the mixture: throw it down the drain. If 
the fruit contains enough pectin, measure it into a large kettle 
and bring it to a boil. Then odd a measured omount of sugar, 
stir well until dissolved and boil rapidly until the mixture 
reaches the jelling point.

There ere two simple, quick ways to test whether 
jelly mode without added pectin is done. The most 
common but least dependoble way is to dip a cold 
metal spoon into the boiling mixture, hold it a foot 
or more obove the kettle—out of the steom—and 
turn it sideways. If the mixture forms two drops 
that flow together and fall 
off the spoon in a sheet, 
the jelly is done.

The second and 
better test is to use 
a jelly, candy or

deep-fat thermometer. Before starting 
to cook your jelly, take the temperature of boiling water lit is 
not always 212 degrees). Then after boiling the jelly mixture for 
o while, lower the bulb of the thermometer into it and read the 
results. When the jelly-mixture temperature is eight degrees 
higher than the temperature of boiling water, the jelly is done.
A third way is to pour a tablespoon onto a cold plate; re
frigerate until mixture jells.

iMaking jelly with added pectin. This is our favorite 
method because it is fast and always produces a perfect 
product as well as a lot of it. No testing of doneness is 
necessory. The only slight drawbocks are that you use more 
sugar and you must follow the recipe exactly. Two types of 
pectin are sold in grocery stores. One is powdered; the 
other, liquid. We have always used the latter, but that doesn't 
mean there is anything especially good about it or especially 
bod about the powdered pectin. They make equally good jelly 
and they are equally easy to use, though the procedure varies 
somewhat.

To use powdered pectin, measure sugor into a bowl to be 
added later. Meosure the fruit juice into a kettle and mix in 
one box of pectin. Place over high heat and bring to a hard 
boil, stirring constantly. Stir in the sugar at once, and bring to 

full rolling boil again. Boil hard for one or two minutes, 
depending on manufacturer’s directions. Stir constantly. Then 
immediately remove the kettle from the burner, skim off the
From “Preserving the Fruits of the Earth" by Stanley Schuler and Elizabeth Meriwether Schuler. Copyright £} 1973 by Stanley and Elizabeth Meriwether Schuler. Used by permission ol 
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FROZEN JEUY 
2 pounds grapes 
4 cups sugar 
2 tablespoons water

bottle liquid pectin
Stem, wash and crush grapes. If they are not very juicy, hea 

them slightly. Put in a jelly bag and squeeze out juice. Combine 
2 cups with the sugar. In a separate bowl, mix water and pectir 
and add to fruit. Stir for 3 minutes. Pour into clean, cold jors 
and seal. Let stand for 24 hours at room temperature. Then 
put in freezer. Makes 6 8-ounce jars.

a
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Storing clothes with today's space
^^^^^^^^^savers is a simple matter. What’s the secret? A marvelous^^^^^^^^^^ 

assortment of handsome, durable new items—from a paisley-printed 
jumbo storage bag for 20 dresses to a wood-grain-finished chest that doubles as a bench.

2 2With fall just Ground the corner, it'll 
soon be time to put away all those 
warm-weather clothes ond occessories. 
But how best to store them? To help 
you, here ore some storage hints and 
a quick rundown of the newest, nicest 
ways to cope with storage problems.

To begin with, vocuum closets 
regularly to help prevent moths and 
silverfish. Mothproofing is another 
good preventive, since the presence 
of these insects is hard to detect until

Flat storage: There are several 
alternatives for storing nonhangobles.
If you have shelf or floor space, 
box storage is the answer. The boxes, 
usually made of vinyl over o rigid 
frame, range in size from smalt, 
single-item types to large portitioned 
affairs; prices are $7 to $16.

Among other flat-storoge solutions 
are units that resemble furniture. You 
can gel low campaign chests that double 
as seating and you'll find dressers in oil

their destructive deed is done.
Cleon your clothes before storing 

them; remember, dirt ond stains ottrocf 
insects. And brush clothes before and 
after storing, to freshen them ond help 
eliminate any moths that may be lurking 
in pockets, under lopels or in seams.

Hong clothes properly—zippers 
zipped and buttons buttoned—they'll 
hold their shape better. And leave 
spaces between garments to help 
hanging clothes stoy wrinkle free. Store

sizes to suit almost any spoce require
ment. They are made of wood, synthetics, 
metol or cardboard with a wood-grain 
finish. Prices vary from $12 to $30.

Shoe storage: Now it's eosy to 
corral all your shoes into one neat 
storoge space. You can use a hanging 
shoe file that has pockets on both sides 
of a fabric or vinyl strip, or a wall or 
door bag with pockets on only one 
side. You'll find high, narrow dressers 
and partitioned shoe chests similar to

heavy knits ond sweaters flat ond use 
tissue paper between folds to discourage 
wrinkles. Don't store clothing in damp 
areas: mildew and odors con become a 
problem.

For your convenience, there is a 
greot voriety of ingenious, space-saving 
storage gear in notions deportments and 
hardware stores. The items come in 
coordinated colors and prints, some 
even in handsome wood-grain finishes 
and are packaged under many different

the flat storage contoiners; all come 
in paper- or vinyl-covered cardboard. 
Finally, there is that superb organizer — 
the metal shoe rack that sits on the 
floor or hangs from the wall or door. 
Prices for all typ«s storers
run from $3 to $18.

Closet space savers: These little 
hanging marvels hold several garments 
in the same space os one. Tucked 
into your honging storage bogs, they 
can really help you stretch that limited

brand names. Many are mode by Whitmor 
Mfg. Co., the Clopay Corp. or Scovill.

Hanging storage: If you hove 
sufficient closet space, the best place to 
put suits and dresses is in honging 
storage bags. These come in inony 
materials—vinyl, nylon, cleor plostic, 
denim, sailcloth—and sizes—from single
item bags to poisleyed jumbos thot hold 
20 gorments. Most have special heavy- 
duty hangers and zippered sides; prices 
range from $2 to $12.

spoce. You'll find slacks rocks that 
hold from four to six pairs, foWed over, 
ond skirt/slacks racks that use
clips and hold up to six items. Especially 
nice ore the combination hangers for 
skirt/blouse or shirt/slocks ensembles. 
And, of course, there ore the 
indispensable tie and belt organizers. 
They hang in o doset or in your clothes 
bag and hold from 18 to 48 ties 
on individual arms, with a big bottom 
hook for belts. —Jeanne M. Bauer



Vg Today’s un-
precedonted 
art explc»Hion 

* makes the old
excuse.^don’t kno>v anything 

about art. hut 1 know 
%%hat 1 like,” nothing 
but a cop-out. You 
can’t know what you 
like until you're famil
iar with what's avail
able. and with current 
interest crossing all 
boundaries of geogra
phy and income, art is 
all around us. Exhibits 
once coniined to urban 
museums are touring 
the hinterlands by 
truck, trailer and rail
road. Colleges and uni
versities are opening 
their doors to off-cam
pus neighbors when art 
events are scheduled.
Public libraries are 
len<ling their wall space 
for exhibits by local art- 
ists. Publishers of 
books. newspa|>crs and 
magazines are expamiing their art coverage, and 
T\’ stations are allotting prime time to special 
programs on art and its creators.

L nlikely retail outlets^niail-order houses, dis
count stores, picture-of-the-month clubs, even 
su(»ermarkets and drugstorei>^—are contributing 
to the popularization of art, however questionable 
its quality may sometimes be. While all this ex
posure won’t turn you into an authority, it should, 
if you take the time to look, give you the self- 
assurance and viewing experience needed to make 
discriminating choices.

Back in the days when art was spelled with a 
capital **A.” collectors were usually the moneyed 
elite, and galleries gave off an aura more intimi
dating than inviting. Nowadays, it's all different.

Gallery owners are as friendly 
as neighborhood shopkeepers. 
And excellent originals—in- 
cluiling oils, watercolors. 
acrv’lics. gouaches—are avail
able to budget-bound buyers 
in the form of graphics, pro- 
duce<l by the printing process 
under direct supervision of 

the artist. These ^*multi|de originals'' comprise 
the following categories:

LITHOGRAPHS. Lithography is a planographic me
dium-drawing and background are on the same 
plane. The technique relies on the antipathy of 
oil and water. An image is drawn with grease 
crayon on a spc^cial smooth stone that's then 
Imthed in a grease-rcfiellent chemical compound.

applied to the stone 
adheres to the drawn lines 
but not to the undrawn back- 
ground areas. The image 
then transferred, in reverse, 
to pa|»er, by use of a press 
that exerts a sliding or scrap- 
ingforcethruugfaabarofwood.

1% %

MIY A 
AtKMtEtll

By Carol L. Crane

Collecting contemporary graphics need 
not be just a rich man's hobby. Anyone can do 
it. The secret? Be well informed and you can 
buy art worth owning at a price you can afFord.

WOODCUTS. UNOLEUM CUTS. These result from al 
technique that originated in 8tfa-century f'hinol 
and employs the relief method of printing. 
design is drawn upon a smooth surface (a woo<l o 
linoleum block); then all areas except this design' 
are cut away with special wood-cutting knife and 
gauge. The raised design is inkc^ and reproduced 
on paper that is pressed against the block.

ETCHINGS, ENGRAVINGS. AQUATINTS, DRY-POINTS. 
These related media are examples of the intaglio 
method, w hich is the reverse of relief. A drawing 
is cut into a metal plate with acid or a sharp tool. 
Then the plate is inked, and wipe<l so ink fills just 

the cut-in lines. Plate ami pa
per are passe<l through a press, 
and the drawing is transferred 
to the paper.

SERIGRAPHS. These are silk- 
screen prints; the technique 
used to make them is l»ased on

the stencil principle. Designs arc created on finely 
woven silk stretched taut on a frame. The artist 
blocks out blank areas of his design w ith a stencil 
or with a glue that fills in the pores in the silk. Ink 
forced through the silk reproduces the pattern of 
blocke<l and unblocked areas on paper placed be
neath the screen. Though old, this techiiiqu 
calle<l serigraphv—is especially well suited to coii- 
tcin|M>rary art, since it permits a color intensity 
im|>ossib]e to achieve with other graphic media.

Production of multicolor graphics involves rep-
the medium 

for each color
elitioii of the steps described abov 
determines the actual techniqu 
used. For a more detailed survey of the world of 
graphics, you might investigate .-I Guide fo the 
Coilectiufi and Gore of Origirio/ Frints* by (3arl 
/igrosser and t^hrista M. Gaehde, Crown Pub
lishers, Inc.

Before buying a washing machine—or any protl- 
uct for the horn 
ket thoixmghly. Art purchases deserve the same

YOU doubtless sludv the mar-
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And has anyone ever told you that print8 nhould 
never he glued or |>asted down along the edges, 
but should hang free from paper hinges so they 
can **breathe** and adjust to atmospheric changes 
—or that commercial paper tapes and ^Sticky 
tapes other than gummed white linen tape made 

for this pur|M>se should ncve.r 
be used in framing? Proper 
framing is as important to 
the presc‘rvation of prints as 
it is to their appearance. 
Some galleries ofTer expert 
framing serx'ice; others pro- 

vifle clients with a list of recommended framers.
The ailvent of photo-mechanical means «»f re

producing graphics, however, pcKw^s a problem for 
the novice collector, who may easily l»e dupeii 
into buying a mass-pro<luced copy misrepresented 
US an original print. Your first line of defense is 
education; expertise in distinguishing calemlar 
art from originals will increase in direct pro|K>r- 
iion to your exposure. If you don't have the time 
to b«':come a print connoisseur, your best bet is to 
rely on the knowledge of an established, reputable 
dealer. Ilis willingness (or reluctanre) to issue a 
written guarantee of authenticity for your pur
chase is a good indication of his reliability. Most 
legitimate dealers will also promise, in writing, 
that an acquisition may be returned for full re
fund within a reasonable period (generally 10 to 
.'10 days from purchase). Some galleries will also 
|M>rmit later return for full credit toward "^trading 

to a mure expensive acquisition.
Kccognixing that reputations aren't built over

night, the Art Dealers Association of America will 
not consider for membership any gallery that has 
beren operating less than five years. And graphics 
dc‘alers who have earne<l certification from the 
Print ('ounril of America maintain rigid stun- 
ilartls rt'gartling the authentication on representa
tion of original prints. (A list of certified dealers 
may be obtained by writing the council at 527 
Madison Ave., New V’ork, N.V. 1IM122.) Kecognition 
by either or both these prestigious organizations 
is a top-iioich indicator of a gallery's reliability.

I'nless you're an expert, be wary of buying at 
art auctions. Auction houses generally sell with
out guarantees, and operate on the principle of 
caveat emptor (let the buyer beware). Attend 
some art auctions just for fun (and for one of the 
l>CHt free shows in town). Take note of graphics 
sold and prices paid and then do some comparison 
shopping in the galleries. Don't waste your lime 
daydreaming of acquiring undiscovered, iiiireeog- 
nizerd treasures of the Rembrandt-in-the-attic 
ty{)C. Sylvan Cole, Jr., president of Associated 
American Artists and a director of the Art Dealers 
Association has purchased an estimated half-mil
lion prints during his career and recalls only five 

undiscovered" bargains among them.
No one can tell you what fine art to buy; the 

graphics you choose to own are for you alone to 
select. But here arc a few Anal |>ointers on hoic 
to buy: l>on*t choose a picture just l»ec^use it's 
the right size or shape fur that spot over the* fire
place, because its style is in keeping with your 
country French furniture or In'cause its colors 
go well with the living-iooni curtains. That kind 
of ^"accessorizing" is demeaning. Art should stand 
or fall on its own merit. Traditional and modern, 
representational and abstract—if the graphics 
are goo<l, they'll be in good company.

I
ful research—maybe more—since art, de
ling on its quality, is expected to increase in 
c with the passage of time, while a washer 
ns depreciating the moment it's installed. As 
shop, note that the price (but not the artistic 
c) of a Ane print is deterniinetl by four main

IE ARTIST. The lietterhis reputation, the higher 
price. Buying the work of a recognized artist 

tty goo<l assurance of a soiiml Anancial in-

I
niciit. However, this should not be your most 
orlant—or only—reason for making a par- 
lar purchase. Graphics by unknown artists 
' Ih'' acquired ver^' reasonably, sometimes for 
under ^1; if a print appeals to you, that ap- 
should 1m* your primary motive for making a 

L'hase. And there's always the exciting possi- 
:y that your artistic judgment will be con- 
i(*«l by later recognition of an unknown whose 
k you acquired before the rest of the world 
ovvrcd him. By the same token, the relatively 
prices of graphics keep misguided purchases 

iM^coming major disasters. 
lE IMAGE ITSELF. One signed Picasso print from 
imbere«l edition of 30 cun cost $1,000; another 
.sso print from an edition the same size could 
as much as $100,000, if it is rare anil adjudge**! 
\|M*rts to l>e a more signiAcant work.
RITY. The law of supply and demand governs 
IS well as other commoflities. A graphic from 
dition limiteil to 50 will cost more than a sim- 
print from an eelition of ^)0; however, the 
sure you derive from owning a print has no 
tion to its cost, or to the fart that 199 other 
ers arc sharing that pleasure. A |M^nciled sig- 

tire adds appreciably to the purchase price and 
stmrnt value of a print, hut a signed work has 

more artistic merit than an unstgneil graphic 
It'll from the same stone, block or plate, 
lumhereit, signed editions and unnumlM*red, 
tigni*il prints are sometimes pnxluced from 
same negative; Ihc signed. numlM'red graphic 

y cost as niuch as Ave times the price of the 
-igneil prini, so it's up to you to decide whether 
I're making a Anancial investment or acquir- 
; a work of art for the pleasure of living with it. 
iiiteii editions may be idenliAeil by two .sets of 
inlM'rs, separated by a slash, appearing in the 
er margin of the print. The Arst set indicates 

print's position in the edition; the second 
s the edition's total output. Thus, 19 200 
ans xou have the 19th print in an eilition of 

1. All prints from a single edition are equal in 
ue. the Arst no more valuable than the last. 
‘ONDITION. Tears, stains and damages irrevers- 
y reduce the value of graphics. Damaged prints 

can ^ repairiHl by expert.H, hut 
H the restored print cun never 
■ again match the value of one 

H I in mint condition from the 
H I same edition. Improper fram- 
H I iiig can flo as much damage 
H I to prints as carelessness or 

I neglect. Did >ou know that 
while prints should always lie 

imed under glass, the ^ass should never touch 
e surface of a print? Were you also aware that 
y paper you intend to have touch a print— 
It, hacking board, mounting tape—should be 
) percent rag content? Wood-pulp paper manu- 
*tured with chemicals will stain a Anc print and 
e it prematurely.

■rs:
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It's happening now, this monfl>—easy 
sewing notions, gourmet cooking by cassette, heady 

winery sights and the latest fun in games.

§EAT$» OF POWER tools of the vintner’s trade pi 
collection of Presidential crystal. A 
sion is $1; no chorge for visiting 
cent Bully Hill Winery, or for sam 

Speaking of which you might pi 
a bottle for home-mulling in the 
fall days to come. Simply simmei 
peels of I orange ond 1 lemon v, 
cinnamon sticks, 1 teaspoon sugar 
quort burgundy: strain, serve in mui

THE CASSETTE CHEF
For thot World Series fan, how about a 
TV game-WQlching chair that looks 
something like o boseball? It’s in gray 
velvet or vinyl, with simuloted baseball 
stitching. Selig makes it to retail na- 
tionolly at about $345. Or sink into the 
Pop-Over, a soft, rounded chair with 
a bock button smock in the middle. Also 
by the Selig Company, it's about $280.

The latest soothin^est voice in 
the kitchen is that of master 
chef James Beard. In his new 
series of taped ^“Cook Aloii^ 
lessons, he’’s right there beside 
you*~offering helpful hints 
(dunk onions in boiling water 
for easier peeling), reminding 
you of basic equivalents, glory
ing in anticipation (his choco
late sauce will be ^^sinfully de
licious"). Cassettes contain full 
directions, menu and wine sug
gestions for two complete meals. 
Availableatdepartmentandbook
stores, they're $6.93 each, $69.95 
for the full set of 10 (20 menus).

^9

TREE TREAT
GAMMONSMANSHIP'Now you can fertilize trees and 

shrubs effortlessly—with Jobe's 
Tree Food Spikes ($2.93 for a 
package of five). Composed 
mainly of nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and soluble potash, the 
spikes come with a removable 
rubber cap for protection when 
pounding them into the ground 
around the tree trunk. They are 
said to be three times faster to 
use than other tree fertilizers 
and require no additives, dig
ging or drilling.

[f this is your fall for backga 
mon (how can it not be?), the! 
considerable counsel to be foi 
in Backgammon, The .ict 
Game by Prince Alexis Obol 
sky and Ted James (Coll. 
$2.93). The Prince, who 
his first moves as a child in 
tanbul and grew up to co-foi 
the international Backganin 
Association, offers a bit of I 
tory, clearly diagrams basics : 
variations. With a little 
tice, you might join His Hi| 
ness at the Second Annual S 
gram's 100 Pipers .4meric 
Championship in New York, ( 
tober 31 to November 4. K 
itzing space is $25, and l'ni< 
Cerebral Palsy benefits.

m.

SPIRITED SITES
Heady news for traveling wine lovers: 
museums, eost and west, dedicated to 
their fovorlte subject. In Colifornia, the 
Christian Brothers Winery toasts the 
opening in late fall of its Wine Museum 
of San Francisco, full of art, sculpture, 
books, artifacts ar>d drinking vessels 
thot tell the grapy story through the 
centuries. In New York State, the Grey- 
ton H. Toylor Wine Museum near Ham- 
mondsport currently displays all the

pr

SEW NICE
Every time we're about to give up the 
whole thread-knotting, finger-stobbing 
business, someone comes up with a new 
invention that lures us bock to the sew
ing room. This time thot someone is 3M, 
whose “Scotch" has a whole bogful of 
notions: Pinless Pattern Holder, o spray 
adhesive that holds patterns and fabrics 
in place; ruled adhesive Sewing Tope 
for straight seams, pattern adjustments; 
Reflective Fabric Trim to apply to out
door wear for night-safety's sake; Flex
ible Fabric Fasteners, an alternative to 
buttons and zippers. None costs more 
than $2. . . . Though priced ot $469.95, 
Singer’s Future 900 is a temptation. It 
works all sorts of stitchcraft, even 
making buttonholes automatically to fit 
any button you slip into its computer slot.

GOOD WORDS
Nice to warm your heart by: a t>niall volume of fseople-reachi 
thoughts from Kuch disparate ami undespairing Hources ai« Jo 
Baez and Borin Panternak. Paul McC^irtney and Eleanor Rooneve 
Among our favoriten: Phyllin 4IcGinley—^*A good day in waki 
after eight solid hours of sleep to find the sun shining throu 
windows that have lately been washed . . . and to know on the i 
slant of rising exactly what to get from the market for dinnei 
Lady Bird Johnson—^^1 like being real tired from getting the h 
wcied out of the zinnia bed and finally sitting down with a glass 
lemonade to see how pretty the flowers look. . . . There's soni 
thing really satisfying about working and having gotten it done 
A ll^lmark Edition at $2.30, it's titled The Good Lifcy of eourri
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THE BRASS MONKET A WOMAN?
ther speculations concerning the drink that defeated the Japanese Imperial Secret Service in World War H

closed Not the Japanese file on 
yellow drink. It was the cose, though. Till the end of

\ named, like the club the war the Brass Monkey was
■ itself, after a small brass rumored to be a monkey wrench 

figurine perched in a 
niche beside the en-

was in a sunshine

in the plans of the Axis.
Still A Mystery 

Who then, was the Brass 
Monkey? Legend has it that 
Allied Agents learned his iden
tity from the coaster served with 
the Brass Monkey cocktail. When 
they crossed out the words, "No 
Evil." then removed all the let
ters from "The Brass Monkey"I

 trance: The Brass Monkey.
Soldiers of fortune, 

riff-raff, purported 
agents, and double 
agents, ordered the 
Brass Monkey. Smiled, 
were content and went 
on with their business.
nefarious and otherwise, which did not appear in "See,

Hear Speak," they were left with 
the name: H. E. Rasske.That 
name, thougK could have been

A Clue
One night an 

Imperial Observer was 
said to have noticed on - an anagram for £ R Kessor 

, unusual pattem.The 
club entertainer—a 

. Eurasian chonteuse of 
j notable endowments 
I who called herself 

Loyona—sang the same a nun's cloister in Hong Kong 
song repeatedly. Each

Or Rhea Kess. A woman.
H.E.8 Homc^e?

Hearsay has it that every 
few years since the end of WW E 
a grayhaired gentleman visits

across the estuary from Macao. 
Could he be the same man who 
some soy once enjoyed a rela
tionship with Loyana? The same,

Bits and pieces of the Brass time upon request 
s4onkey legend are still surfac- Loyana's Swan Song
ng. As hard to pin down as Next night the Imperial
quicksilver, as boneless as Agent allegedly returned with a perhaps, who is identified as
jysters, but os hard to ignore as ciyptologist from the Code H. £ Rasske. inventor of the
he jolt of brass knuckles. The Division of the Kempeitei. Could Brass Monkey cocktail?
ruth? Where does it lie? ^ he discern a message in

Candidly, we don t Loyona's song, "My Love is a Man
know. of Gold'? Was there a code in the

lyrics? In the changing notes of

What's a Brass Monkey?
It's an absolutely smashing 

drink made from a 
|H| secret combination of 

liquors.Tosty smooth 
and innocent looking, 
but potent 
The color of sunshine 

with the mystery of 
moonlight 
The Brass Monkey.

For men and 
women who don't 
just wait for things 
to happen.

It is rumored that
early in 1942 the Japan- the accompaniment? 
ese Imperial Secret 
Service began a con
centrated search for an

Was Eie Brass Monkey a
woman?

Fterhops Loyona was"invited‘ 
to give a command performance 
in a lonely, fog-wrapped

□gent. Code name: Brass 
Monkey. Affiliation: our side.

G<^p had it that a trafficker warehouse, 
in informatioa probably Ha Fat 
the quinine dealer, had put the 
Secret Service onto a drinking 
club in the port of Macao.

'The Japanese began 
around the dock surveillance.

Perhaps after hours 
of "persuasion" she was 
forced to tell it oE 

In any event the 
night following the time-of- T 
many-singings,Loyana ’ 
disappeared Not jS 
long after, the club

I
HEUBLEIN

COCKHULSHeovylkczific
The Oub's heaviest trade

Hsuhlam Btasa Monkay*; 49 PrtwI. Mnd* with Rum, SmimoH' Vodka and Nalural Flavors. ®1972- Heublain, Ire., Harttord, Conn. 06101.



Ai^rthif^ wordi coverir^ 
is worth Qiatham.

Frame a window in color and light.
Dress bed or babe with snug-bug warmth.Tone Into upholstery for autos and furniture. Into 
and texture an easy chair, Soften the floors with drapery cloth and carpet yams. Into fabrics for

fashion and home sewing. Into our North Star" COMBTBTQ IS 
and Esmond" blankets.

So. whatever you see our name on. in. or 
under, has worth. Chatham Mfg. Co., Elkin.
N.C. 28621.

it into the finest synthetics and blends.
Anything wol

the new. deep carpeting. Do your own thing in 
your own fashions.

All with the certainty of Chatham.
We've been weaving and spinning that 

sureness for just about a century now. Crafting



A KITCHEN THAT CARES
At first glance the kitchen below, though sleek and handsome, does not seem out of the ordinary. 
Not so. Look closer and you'll find a forecast of what may well be a major revolution in design; It's 
General Electric’s new m^ular system, the result of hundreds of queries to homeowners about what 
they want in a kitchen. Seen here in The Ryland Group’s “Prototype *74” house (bottom, left) in 
Columbia, Md., the GE kitchen is a wonderful answer to a homemaker’s concerns.

To begin with, it provides extra, more convenient cabinet space (sec profile drawings, below, 
right), with an innovative back-of-counter storage shelf for small appliances. Cleaning it is super* 
easy, since counter-top and cabinet surfaces are of durable plastic laminates. Another plus: Con
tinuous sofht lighting comes with the cabinets to lei the soup-stirrer and vegetable-cutter really see 
what they're doing. Finally, since major appliances are designed to fit flush to the cabinets, and 
since the abundant storage space is so tidy, the kitchen is trim and finished-looking.—Jeanne M. ^uer

Raised ledge at 
rear of counter 
(left) is big enough 
so that small 
appliances can 
stay at hand 
ready for use. 
Columns have 
electrical outlets. 
Nook at center 
is ideal for electric 
can opener.

Cabinet profiles 
(left) shw some 
of the prototype 
kitchen’s storage 
advantages:
Base cabinets 
are deeper than 
standard size; 
upper cabinets 
provide a third 
more shelf space. 
And within an 
average person’s 
easy reach, 
there are two 
shelves instead of 
the usual one.

shelf

upper

Standard cabinets Prototype cabinets

PROTOTYPE *74: TESTING THE FUTURE
The traditional look of the house at left is deceiving. It’s 
actually a testing ground for a number of breakthrough building 
products and techniques, including the GE kitchen system 

^ shown above. Brainchild of The Ryland Group, a leading home 
” builder. ''Prototype ’74“ is full of surprises, such as;
-' waterproof wood foundation of Osmose-treated lumber: combined 
2 sheathing insulation of Oow Chemical's S^rofoam panels;

aluminum floor joists by Alcoa; molded Fibergias entrance door 
from Owens-Corning; one-piece interior walls from Upson 
panels; and solid vinyl siding from Certain-teed.
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By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

EXCLUSIVE 
FLOWER-FRESI

iHCHILiyS
4 GROW CHART,

BIRTH RECORD

FAMILY-TREE

These exceptionally charming designs for
the youngster in your family were created
for us by Cathy Irvin, Though delicate, they .
are sturdy enough to be long-tasting heir
looms. The beguiling Grow Chart (right)
9'/i by 28 inches, is stamped on soft
antique beige linen. The embroidered
numbers can be omitted, if you wish, and
the panel used decoratively instead.

The exquisite Birth Record design
(above), 11 'A inches square, is stamped on
white linen. Instructions for lettering are
included, but you can omit the letters and
hang a treasured miniature (top) or gold
watch for an entirely different effect. The
frame is also available. Both of these kits
come with stitch charts, color guides,
easy-to-follow i nstructions and crewel yarn,

Family tree (below), a memento to 
cherish, is 16 by 19 inches, stamped ' 

on white linen. Frame is available. r Fill out coupon ind onclost dwck Or tnortoy ordii. Sorry. w« ar* unable to handle Canarfiai) or loroign ordars.

I American Home Dept. 3942,4500 N. W. 135th street, Miami, Florida 330591 Check items desired;
I Kit 61733 Grow Chart ^ $8.98 ea. plus .7S post. & hdls.........

__ Kit 61734 Birth Record fo $6.98 ea. plus .SO post. & hdig...
. . Kit 61735 Frame for Birth Record ^ $3.98 plus .50 post. & hdIg...

___Kit 61740 Family Tree $5.99 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig...
Kit 61741 Frame for Family Tree 6 $3.98 ea. plus .50 post. & hdig. .
61014 Colorful catalog of other kits (<n .35 ea.....................................

For great knitting, sewing, craft ideas, order:
Ladies' home Jaurnal Needle & Craft issues tt $1 25 ea. (specify choice)

61692 NEW Fall'73 61655 Spring‘73.
I /American Home Crafts magarines $1.25 es. (specify choice)! 61681 Spring-73 61497 Winter’72,.

'L"'M
I

$

Sales tax, If applicable 
Total enclosed $You may use your charge card 

for any purchase over $4.98. 
n BanKAmericard 
Acct. No.
Good thru 
□ Master Charge 
Acct, No. 

thru
Interbank No.

(Find above your name)

print name

address

zip codecity state

I For other excitiiifl American Home crafts, ord>r catalog jfSlOlA <sd» coupon). {



If you can tie a knot, 
you can make a 

beautiful deep pile rug!

A^ith this little latchet hook,
» ’ some pre-cut yarn, a pre-stencilled 

rug canvas, it’s as ea^ as A,B,C, 
to make a beautiful deep-pile Shillcraft Rug!
You take your choice from 57 designs. Here 
are just a few. You decide on size and shape,

: Then you select the colors you want J 
from samples of 53 different colors.^#
Everything you need to make g! I
your rug comes complete in 
your Shillcraft 
Readicut Rug Kit.

Then you can begin enjoying a hobby that rewards you 
in many ways. First, there’s the fun of making your own 

luxurious rug. Second, the pleasure of actually 
using it. And third — the joy of high praise 
on your handiwork from your family, 
your friends and your neighbors!

Interesting?
We think you'll find it 
downright fascinating!

So send for the
FREE Shillcraft Rug Book TODAY!

N

IW

*0
■ili

i(

ktvS,

These kits are not sold in stores! 
They’re available only by mail!» f

SHILLCRAFT, D*pt. D-40 
SOO N. Calvert SL. Baltiinore Md. 21202 
Please send me, free and with no obligation, 
your new, lull-color Shillcraft Book of 
Readicut Rugs and complete information- 
plus 100%-wool samples in 53 colors—plus 
a brochure of new Walt Disney character rugs.

500 N. Calvert St., Baltimore, Md. 21202
Nam«.
(PfiRl)

BRAND-NEW! AUTHENTIC!
For the first lime anywhere!(fi)AJLT$>tsMEK' CHARACTER RUGS

Brochure at Mickey, Goofy, Mary Poppins rugs and 
other favorttes in fuH color! Free! No oblicatiott.

Address

CUy.

SMt« S Zio____ — - I . __
(or Prov,>
ATTENTION CANADIANS: S«nd to abovt address tor your fret catalOC- 
Orders will be stiipped direct from our ofMeo Id OuoMc Province.



p- MAIi 10 DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY! ~i 
PALM COMPANY, Dept. 4002 [
4500 N.W. 135tti StTMt Miemi, FlorMe 330541 
Ptease rush my wireless liEhts checked tw* I
low. I urtderatsnd if not delighted, I may . 
return within 10 days a prompt and I 
complete refund. Enclosed is chKk or 
m.o. for $^
..Wireless Lights #12836 @ S1.98 
—Deluxe Wireless Lights #11950 » $3.98 i (Add 55< post per Tight) |

Save SI. 10. Order 2 Regular Lights for I 
ly 93.96 or 2 Deluxe Lights for only | 

.. .96 and we pay the postage. You • 
will always find use for many of these I 
handy tights. '

A REPORT ON THE ENERGY CRISIS continued from page 6

WHICH TYPE OF AIR CONDITIONER
would be better: one that conserved 
energy but took longer to cool a room, 
or one that cooled a room faster? The 
energy-saver was preferred by 83 per
cent, with only 12 percent opting for the 
faster cooler. These figures suggest 
still another heartening change of atti
tude. People are now willing to sacrifice 
a little comfort to conserve power and 
reduce fuel bills.

HEATING. FUEL AND INSULATION
arc three subjects that are very closely 
allied. Regardless of the heating sys
tem now in use, we asked what would 
persuade readers to change to a new 
type of fuel or power system. If the new 
system would save on fuel bills, 65 per
cent might be persuaded to change. If 
the new system would help conserve 
energy, 53 percent expressed interest 
in changing. If installation costs were 
recoverable in five years, 42 percent 
said they might change. And if special 
low-interest loans were available for 
such a changeover. 14 percent found 
some likelihood of change. Thus it 
seems that our readers arc flexible in 
their thinking about a change to some 
better system.

It was also surprising—and gratifying 
—to find readers showing an awareness 
that better insulation and better home 
construction would result in lower fuel 
bills, regardless of what type of fuel was 
being used. In fact, our readers calcu
lated that about 25 percent of their fuel 
costs could be saved this way.

Another pressing question that we put 
to our readers concerned the rising cost 
of good residential land and whether 
they would consider living in one of the 
newer forms of housing—condomin
iums, cluster communities, planned unit 
developments—in which land is owned 
jointly by all the neighbors. Here we 
ran smack up against tradition, with the 
majority favoring detached single-fam
ilies houses on their own land. Only 
one-third would consider any of these 
new forms for their permanent home, 
three out of eight for a vacation home. 
Traditionalists were aware of the con
tinually inflating price of land and its 
effect on future homcowning. But as one 
woman put it, ‘‘We want our little white 
cottage with a fence around it, though 
I'm not sure that it's what our children 
will want or be able to afford.”

THE QUALITY OF BUILDING is some
thing a great many homeowners are 
clearly dissatisfied with today. When we 
asked if they thought the average builder 
gives home buyers value for their money, 
four out of five readers answered with 
a resounding no. What could be con
sidered the worst features of today's 
houses? One in five meniioned poor con
struction. poor workmanship and poor

quality of materials. Nearly one ir 
listed poor insulation, poor weat 
stripping, wasted space, poor plan 
and small rooms. And the rundow 
complaints went on to include doors 
windows that don’t fit, lack of cl 
space, use of green lumber, bad p 
jobs and unnecessary damage to exis 
trees on the lot. We received this 
sponsc repeatedly. “The builder 
doesn’t seem to care!”

What’s the best way to prevent 
ferior housing from being built? Tl 
out of four readers felt that a dem 
for quality housing would be most ef 
tive in combating poor quality. M 
insisted, however, that stronger act 
was needed. Some 42 percent sugge; 
changes in building codes, and 30 | 
cent recommended more stringent g 
ernment standards. An interesting ft 
note: 76 percent of our readers felt t 
would get better value if they hai 
house designed specifically for them.
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WIRELESS

LIGHT!
Now Install a Light 

Anywhere with 
No Costly Wiring!

SIZE VS. ENERGY SAVING did
prove an imponderable. If two hoi 
cost the same, but one is larger i 
lacks energy-saving features and 
other is smaller but features energy c 
scrvalion, fully three-quarters of ih 
who answered the questionnaire s 
they would choose the latter. Their r 
soning was sound, loo, for as one rea 
stated. “The extra space isn’t as va) 
blc to me as the cncrgy<onserving f 
tures that will continue to save 
money, year after year.”

Increased taxation is never popul 
but when we asked our readers woi 
they vote yes or no if their commun 
were to propose an increase in taxes 
ecological improvements- such as a n 
sewage-disposal plant or watcr-purifii 
tion system—71 percent said they woi 
vote yes. Feelings ran high for maki 
the community "a better place for t 
children.” And on a broader pla 
many readers wrote with great emoli 
about the “far-reaching worldwide 
fects of pollution” and of the need 
“help save the planet Earth.”

In ^T>eral, the people who complet 
our questionnaire said they beiiev 
their neighborhoods had been upgrad 
during the last five years—the result 
new home building and the pride at 
concern of individual owners in th< 
homes and community. Though tv 
out of three readers reported a defini 
improvement, 18 percent reported son 
type of neighborhood deterioration at 
11 percent noted no change.

We were enormously impres.sed by tl 
number of readers who. in filling o 
and mailing the questionnaire, expres.se 
not only knowledge and concern for ti 
day's environmental issues, but also 
willingness to take positive steps to hel 
solve the problems.

For All Hard-to-Light and Little 
Used Areas Where You Don’t

Want to Run Wiring
The newest end most sensible money saving Idee 

lighting,
and installs anywhere. For all hard-to-light. tinie- 
used areas . . . stairwells, attics, closats, shads .. . 
In tsei. any location at all where it just doesn't pay 
to run expensive wirirtg. Since this Is a wireless 
light It is an excellent back-up Mfety IlghI durlrtg 
interruptions in regular electric service. No wiring, 
no outlets, no plugs and it installs with Just a screw
driver, and no local electric zoning regulations to 
contend with or expensive elsctrlcien to hire. No 
tire hazard either from faulty wiring. Light runs on 
2 standard batteries (rtot included). And once you've 
tried one, you'll want many of them lor ali sorts 
of places.
Deluxe version Is available for thoae areas where 
you need really bright light (it gives twice Ihe light). 
Deluxe operates on 4 standard batteries (not Irv- 
cluded).

In this wireless fixture is battery operated

SUmv IS LIMITED AND OFFER 
WILL NOT 8E REKATED THIS SEASON 

Orders will be filled on a first-come, first served 
basis and to avoid disappoInlmenL rush your order 
today. This has been our fastest aeliing new item 
this yeer and our present supplies are limited. 
They're very good buys lor ihe price and you save 
even more wnen you order more then orte. (See 
coupon.) —The Editoi
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The soartng cost of building is
now the silent design partner of
many residential architects, to
judge from trends evident in the
18th annual 'Homes for Better
Living" judging, sponsored by
American Home, House <£ Home
and the American Institute of Ar
chitects. With few exceptions, the
winners reflect close attention to
cost—by efficient use of space
and of less expensive materials.

To make the most of every inch,
the houses cited feature decks
more closely integrated into floor
plans, interior sun courts usable
even in cooler months and more
extensive built-in furnishings and
storage. To dramatize smaller in
terior spaces, the award winners
include spectacular skylights, high
ceilings and balcony rooms.

Making a virtue of necessity
without sacrificing quality, most of
the architects have used lower-
cost materials, but in fresh, new
ways. This means natural wood
exteriors are prominent, lessening
long-term maintenance problems.

Here through page 52 are vi
gnettes of 17 of the 20 award win
ners. On this page are five in the
year-round custom-house category
(the remaining three are shown
in color starting on page 57).

—Guy Henie and Jane Levy

1 Unusual rock out
cropping on a 

Stamford, Conn., site 
dictated the changing 
floor levels of this 
cedar-sided house. 
One-story living area 
flows into two-story 
bedroom tower. Archi
tect: David Kenneth 
Specter. Honor award.

O Situated atop a 
^ grassy knoll over
looking the Pacific at 
Sea Ranch, Calif., is 
this two-house complex, site near Old Westbury. 
Host and guest houses N.Y. House, designed 
both have stepped-back for a large household 
design, giving major 
rooms in each an ocean taining, is an interplay 
view. Architect: Kirby of forms and spaces. 
Ward Fitzpatrick. Merit. Architects: Richard

Meier & Assoc. Merit.

3 Its night glow 
reflected in a quiet 

pond, this house sits 
serenely on four-acre

4 Glass-enclosed C
living area high in ^

the trees occupies most focal point of this 
of top floor of Berkeley, architect's home in 
Calif., house designed Tacoma, Wash. Pro- 
for architect's family. tected on three sides. 
Lower floor has apart- courtyard serves as a 
mentlike space sun trap in cool climate
for three young boys. and adds to livability 
Architects: McCue of 1700-square-
Boone Tomsick. Merit. foot house. Architect: 

Alan Liddle. Merit.

A 25-by-40-foot 
courtyard is the

and extensive enter-

continued46



The Sears Ah-h Bra;
It can improve the shap>e of anyone 

from 32B to 42DD.
saleswomen in Sears Figure 
Shop trained to measure and ht 
you correctly.

Let your body get used to 
blanket of softness, our own the new feeling. Then look at 
Wonder-Fil lining. The boning your Ah-h Bra shape in our 
at the sides is thin, flexible. The dressing room mirror.

If you like what you sec, the
The center section gives, for Ah-h Bra is right for you.

Also available in tricot. At 
most Sears, Roebuck and Co. 
larger stores, through the catalog 
or by telephone, if you call Cata-

lere’s nothing like a wire bra gel the release you need for com- 
get a look thafs close to ideal, fort without feeling or seeing a 

High, firm, perfectly devel- bump, 
ed. Beautifully proportioned.

One girl in a thousand is per- 
:t. But now you have our Ah-h 
a: a wire bra that’s different.

It gives support and separa- fit is smooth, not rigid. 
m in comfort. There’s no bulky 
imework to embarrass or bur- easy breathing. And the top of

the cup is elasticized at the side, 
to adapt to your fullness.

A PERMA-PREST^ fabric (in-

Next to your skin you feel a

n you.
Our wire is flat, not round, 

lies flat to your body. We put it 
a soft channel of double-lay- eluding the Dacron* polyester log Shopping Service, 

ed fabric, so it’s guaranteed* lace), it keeps its shape through
many washings.

When you try on the Ah-h 
Bra, your experience should in
deed be: **Ah-h!” You’ll find

)t to poke through.
Our strap is unique. The 

retch part is woven to the non- 
retch in one smooth piece. You The Figure Shop.

• W.'.^
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BEST HOUSES continued

Sensitive consideration for the land 
is a recurring theme among these award
winning multifamily projects.

IShorebirds Condommtums, 
a second-home recreational

development, nestles into
seaside dunes at Watsonville.
Calif. Project takes up one-
fifth of 47 acres—'the rest is
untouched. Architects: Frank
L. Hope 4 Assoc. Builder:
Williams 4 Burrows, Inc. Honor.
o
^ monotony. Evergreen

To avoid row-after-row

Villages in Olympia, Wash., is
actually nine villages, each
facing inward to planted and
paved courts. Rough-sawn
stained cedar siding blends with
richly wooded site. Architect;
Robert Billsbrough Price. Build
er: Contractors, Inc. Honor.
O
^ comprises condominiums

Blackbriar, in Danville, III.,

with living spaces oriented
toward country-club golf course.
Screened patios and balconies
provide outdoor living areas.
Architects: Crites 4 McConnell.
Builder: Connor-Crites
Development Co. Merit.
4
^ part of life in The Cloisters,

Hillside view of Ohio River is

town-house development in Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Architects:
Hardy Hoizman Pfeiffer. Builder:
Towne Properties. Honor.

^ Center, built for the housing
Sbona Tower and Senior

authority in Middletown,
Conn., provides apartments and
community center for the
elderly. Architects: Gilbert
Switzer 4 Assoc. Builder:
Giordano Construction Co. Merit.

6 Rugged
construction of Country

farmhouse

House Condominiums at Black
Butte Ranch, Sisters, Ore.,
blends with ponderosa
pine grove. Interiors are
nonstructured spaces.
Architect: Donald Goodhue.
Builder; Keeton-King. Merit.
7 Design and siting of 
■ condominiums at Sahaiee
Viilage in Redmond, Wash.,
represent an effort to retain
iandscape and also insure
individual privacy. Architects:
Mithun and Assoc. Builder:
Swanson-Dean Corp. Merit.
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AN GIVE HIM A BETTER
TTir.TTT

A kid in the cavity-prone and 15. But a Colgate fluoride helps strengthen teeth against 
?ars can wind up with a treatment every day can help decay. Remember, only your 
outhful of cavities. 11 isav- prevent some ofthosecavities. dentist can give teeth a better 
*age between the ages of 5 Colgate* with MFP*fluoride fluoride treatment. Ask him.

%tz TOUR OCNTIET, LIMIT BNACK5. BRUSH RCaULARLT WITH COLG^rft.

"Colgst* with MFP fluoride hM been ehown to be en effective deciy-preventive dentifrice thel con be of significant value when used In a conscientiously applied 
y program of oral hygiana and regular professional cart." Council on D>eoTal Therapeutics. Americsn Dental Association <'1973. Colgate-Palmolive Company



BEST HOUSES continued

ON Beston's Beacoe HiH co«M
■ot be altered (far left).
traditiMiat brick coart at tbe
center was sm ieended by

4 Iwo-stery ylass that worked a 
dynamic chan^ (loft). 
AichHects: Childs Bettman
Tseckares. Merit.

cendnwed



End of The Naked Bathroom.
It begins with Sears vvashabb bath carpet

for extra softness underfoot. And 
Cloud Supreme is so easy to 
Install yourself. All you need is an 
ordinary pair of scissors. ^

If Sears has its way, no 
bathroom in America will ever go 
bore. Because a naked bathroom 
isn't very nice to step into. But Sears 
Cloud Supreme Carpeting is.

Soft, deep, fluffy as a cloud, 
it's made of long-wearing 
100% DuPont nylon pile. So 
it's 100% machine washable 
and dryable. It's even backed 
with a thick foam cushion

Choose from fifteen beautiful 
colors. At a beautiful price. Under 
$30 does it for the average five- 
foot by six-foot bathroom.

With a whole wardrobe of 
^ color coordinated accessories.

Towels. Shower curtains. Bath 
rugs. Lid and tank covers. 

|H||^ Available at most Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. stor^ 
and through the catalog.

fM.

Both, Slumber and Linen Shop.



last day 
to save

Who’d ever have thought 
the last days of summer would 
linger into autumn ? Who’d ever 
have thought you could get in 
one last day of sailing on the 
Jake with friends?

BEST HOUSES continued
1 Anchored by stool beams to tho 

fractured rock of a limestone cliff 
in Door County, northeastern 
Wisconsin, this glass box (above) 
hangs out over a 150>foot drop. 
Except for teak planking on roof 
deck, the house is sheathed in self
weathering steel that creates a 
protective rust coating. Architects: 
Harry Weese A Assoc. Honor.

2 Like the New England
fishermen’s shacks they were 

designed to resemble, this pair of 
houses (below) blends beautifully 
into the Nantucket, Mass., moor 
they stand on. Executed as one 
projectfortworelatedfamilies, they 
are clad in the island’s traditional 
wood shingles. Architects:
Venturi and Rauch. Merit

Two vacation-house 
winners take different 
approaches—one 
a radical departure, 
one a return to 
indigenous design.

Who’d ever have thought 
you’d get your period just at 
the wrong time? But you did 
think to use Tampax tamjwns. 
Always there when you need 
them most. To protect you 
internally—comfortably and 
unnoticeably.

Tampax tampons are softly 
compressed and expand 
in three directions to fit 
your inner contoui*s. They 
can’t irritate, slip or cause 
odor. And they’re disci*eet to 
carry and dispose of.

Who’d ever have thought 
Tampax tampons would save 
the last day of summer?

The Internal protection more women trust

rii

NeiElTS 
K8 MRS 
M MBS 
NBQOBB • *,

Custom-house Jury: architects Barrie H. Groan, Phoeiux, Arix.; Caerga 
C. Hartman, Jr., Washington, O.C.; Don M. Hisaka, Cleveland, Ohio; 
Remmert W. Huygons, Boston, Mass.; AN building and architocture oditor 
Guy Heide.

Builder and multHamily house jury: architects Claude Oakland, San Francisco, 
Calif.; Nick Pappas, Washington, O.C.; Don L. Stull, Boston, Mass.; Stanley Tiger- 
man, Chicago, III.; architectural student Barry L. Donaldson, University of Kentucky, 
Lexington, Ky.; builder Gerson Bakar, San Francisco, Calif.; Neuse d Nome associate 
editor June R. Vollman.

TAMPAX. jUvhitects and builders who wish to enter next year’s judging should write for appli
cations before November 1, 1973, to: “Homes for Better Living,” Anwfcan Nome. 
641 Lexington Ave., Now York, N.V. 10022.tamf»n4

MADE ONLY BY TAMPAX INCORPORATED. PALMER. MASS.
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ited Edition
Collector Plates:

rvelous Wall Decorations 
i excellent Investments as Well!

JOY’S. LTD.
MerchandtM Mart Plaza, Dept 3393-A2, Chicago. Hi. 60654 

Please rush me your following Collectors Items:

Name.
Please Print

Address

/dl-known fact that some limited collector’s plates are 
It invcstmenis but you have to know which ones to buy. 
iggestcd the purchase of the 1969 B & G Mother’s Day 
t $9.00 and today, it is worth up to $250.00. We also 
ed the 1970 Haviland Christmas Plate at $25.00 which 
lls for $125.00 and the Goebel Hummel 1971 annual 
Id for $25.00 and now brings up to $100.00. each.
; collecting isn’t a new hobby, either. Bing Sc Grondahl 
mark produced their first dated Christmas Plate in 1895 
vii produced one every year since. The 1895 B & G Christ- 
itc, by the way, sold for 50<* and is currently worth $2700. 
. proud to be one of the oldest and largest companies 
izing in limited edition items, and our subscribers re

monthly newsletter describing all the fine quality col- 
:s available. More and more Americans are starting plate 
ng not only because they make great wall decorations 
:ause they arc good investments and future antiques, 
cial Bonus: As an incentive for you to buy a collector's 
oni Joy's this month, we want to offer the following bonus: 
you order any item from this ad, you may also order one 
Jing & Grondahl Mother’s Day Plate at only $3.95. This 
famous original B & G “Pussycat” plate that sells for
I $20 and they are hard to find. We’re offering this rare 
o you at less than wholesale because we want you to sec 
autiful limited edition items. Offer good for 30 days and 
t to previous sale, so please order today.
a Special Bonus: ABSOLUTELY FREE (Mie-year sub- 
)n to our renowned Joy’s 
liter showing pictures of 
lality items available and 
lots of pertinent infornia- 
K)ut the hobby. Joy's also
II postage, handling and 
ig charges for any order.
'd like to try a sample 
tier, please send 25^ and 
;nd you one immediately.
note our special on the 
ed Anri hand-carved, 
painted, music boxes 
iwiss movements. They 
6 inches high and are less than wholesale this month. Limit 
per collector and subject to limited supply, 

i-deduction: We often help good medical research causes 
gh Joy’s. This month, if you’d like, you may deduct $l 
any order you send us if you send it to Scheie Eye Institute, 
orih 39th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104. Dr. 
d Scheie has restored sight to thousands of blind people 
ou can even deduct this donation from your income tax. 
c use coupon and send either check or M .O. and join the 
^ crowd who arc joining in the plate collecting hobby.

state
All coOector items, sold with a lO^lay moneyback guarantee!

□ Enclosed is check or M.O. Joy's will pay full postage and handling. 
Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.

City .Zip

I.

1971 B&G Mothers 1973 Haviland Christmas
Oey Plate (20.00 
(see special offer)

Plate (27.50

Haviland-Parlon 
Christmas (3^50

Anri “Linus & Snoopy" 
Music Box (9.95

Anri Music Box 
“Charley Brown" (9.95

1973 B&G Mothers 
Day Plate (12.00

Hummel Childrens 
Mug (10.00

1972 Goebel Hummel 
Annual Plate (27.50

1973 Goebel Hummel 
Annual Plate (32.50
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By Dorothy Lambert'^rightbill f J

Here are three of the prettiest flgraff'ctures ever. The sturdy geraniun 
'(below, left) byDiantha Yielding are stamped on off-white homespui 
12 by 18 inches. Thertiosegay of favorite flowers (below, right) Iw ftob 
McGHin is ^mpediOn lim^reen homespun, 12 by 16 inches. Thd 
race pot garden (bottom) is a .pew embioidery approach, stampM 
moss-gr^n homespun, 11^ by 13H incties. .Kits include wool yam f^ 

" ' —*■"* '‘"'■y, easy-to-fo1^ instructions, :stitc
ilor guides. Wood frames are avaj 
sembled, with special braces for pu 
together easily. Colors are as showi

X
• / I I

NEW CREATIVE 
CREWEL 

ELOWER KITS
te

rVi

•• •

FUt out coupon nod ondose dwck of money order. Sorry. «e art anaUe to handle Canadiw or loreltn orders.
American Home oopt. 3943.4500 n.w. X3sth stra«t. Miomi. fi«. 33059
Check Items desired:
_____Kit 6173S Geraniums O $5.99 ea. plus .50 post & hdig. .................
___ Kit 61739 Frame for Geraniums U $7.98 ea. plus .75 post. A hdlg.
_____Kit 61736 Favorite Flowers O $5.99 ea. plus .50 post A hdlg........................
_____ Kit 61737 Frame for Favorite Flowers (p> $5.98 ea. plus .75 post
_____Kit61742 Terrace Pot Garden ^$6.98'ea. plus .50 post. & hdlg
_____ Kit 61743 Frame for Terrace Pol Garder^ ^ $9.98 plus .75 post & hdlg.

61014 Colorful catalog of other kits 4b. .35 ea...
FoTgreat hnlttlnt, sawinf, craft Ideas, order:
Ladies' Home Journal Neeofe & Craft issues $1.25 ea. (specify choice)
___ 61692 NEW Fall '73 ____,61655 Spring '73.

Amarican Homo Crafts magazines & $1.25 ea. (specify choice)
_____61681 Spring'73 _____61497 Wi

A hdlg.

nter'72
Sales tax. if applicable.. 
Total enclosed

You may use your ehar|e card 
for any purchase over $4.98.
□ BinkAmericard Xect. No
Good Urn
□ Master Ctiirge 
Scot. No
Good Ihru 
Interbanh No.
(Find above year neme)

print name

address'

city
I

For ottMr «xcitiiig American Homa crafts, order catalog jf61014 (soo coupon).
54
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I passed up reducing sessKNis 
and lost 77 pounds.

By Jerrie Wooley — as told to Ruth L. McCarthy

yelled from the living room. That hurt. 
But that's what got me into action.

rd been reading those ads about 
that reducing plan candy, Ayds”, and 
when a nurse friend suggested 1 try 
them, I bought a box of the vanilla 
caramel kind at our local store.

Tm a great label reader. And when 
I read that Ayds didn’t have any 
drugs, but did contain vitamins and 
minerals, I started on the plan with 
hope. Stubbornness, too. I was deter
mined to prove to my family 1 could 
lose weight without spending a lot of 
money on weekly sessions.

On the Ayds plan, I took one or two 
Ayds before meals with a hot drink 
and they really helped me cut back. 
However, it wasn’t until I’d taken off 
19 pounds that I realized how it 
showed. We were at my sister-in-law’s 
for dinner and being from the country, 
she sets a big table. Well, 1 didn’t want 
to insult her by turning down seconds, 
so I owned up to reducing. She said: 
"We kind of noticed you were losing” 
and didn’t force me to eat after that.

1 found as the scales went down, I 
had more energy for doing things in 
the house and exercising outside.

Of course, my doctor was delighted. 
Losing over 70 pounds on the Ayds 
plan sure made my varices veins op* 
eration easier. They had to wrap me 
in bandages from my thighs down, but 
at least they didn’t need a crane to 
get me up.

When I finally got down to 120 
pounds. I had a garage sale and 
unloaded my fat clothes. And some
where in Louisville. Kentucky, there 
are some chubby little ladies, who are 
very happy in my castoffs. Too bad 
they didn’t buy Ayds and start on the 
plan. Then they'd never have a hard 
time finding clothes that fit.

lu is hardly a sitting-pretty pose, but at 
7 lbs. this was my best angle.
lome things you can afford in life, 
^ andothersyoucan't.Me?lcouldn’t 
ford to get fatter than 197 pounds, 
or did 1 have the money for those 
oup sessions where they talk you 

tto reducing. But 1 was determined 
) lose weight.
I’d been a chubby ball from as far 

ack as I could remember. Fact is, I 
sed to think I’d been bom with a lot 
f "fat cells'*. But the real reason was 
couldn’t walk away from my 

bother’s delicious cooking. So by the 
me I got to eighth grade, 1 weighed 
ear 160 pounds.
My mother finally took me to a doc- 

ar and he gave me reducing pills, 
'hey helped me lose some, so I could 
raduate in a "skinny” dress. But 
hortly after graduation, I gave up the 
>ills and started eating and gaining 
ill over again.

Why, I even got married fat. Young, 
oo. At the age of seventeen. My life 
rom then on was just one diet and 
educing pill after another.
At 170 pounds, after my second 

:hild was bom, I developed bulging 
iraricose veins — which called for an

Now that I’m down to 120 lbs., it sure feels 
good to get into junior-size clothes.
operation. "But not till you lose a lot 
of weight,” the doctor warned. I got 
so discouraged at this point. I went 
home and eventually ate myself up to 
197 pounds. It was terrible.

Even my uncle who comes to visit 
us only once a year noticed it. "Are 
you staying in the kitchen because 
you’re ashamed of how you look?" he

BEFORE AND AFTER 
MEASUREMENTS

Before After
Height .....5'1" ...
Weight 
Bust ..
Waist 
Hips ..
Dress .

......51
197 lbs 120 lbs.

.42' ,34'
,34' 25 Vi”
52' MW
20^! 11



The textured weave 
in sun-drenched colors.

Sears Aquarius Draperies.
What a wonderful surprise! Reody-made 

draperies with the weight and fullness you thought y 
could find only in custonrwnode draperies. Aquarius
draperies from Sears.

You'll foil In love with the many foces of
Aquarius. With its luxurious fullness—as it drapes

windows with deep, rich folds. With its heavily
texture. With its subtly blended colors—a mixtur

both delicate and brilliant hues. All sun-resistan
and colorfast. In many sizes, mony colors.

Perfect for patio windows, for cose
windows or sliding glass doors. Mode
27% cotton, 73% rayon that's easily

dry-cleaned.
Discover /^uahus at most

larger Sears, Roebuck and Co.
stores and In the catalog. And

nowhere else.
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DedicatedBEST HOUSES OF 73
conservationists,REDWOOD architect Ivon
Poutiatine ond his

AMONG wife, Lochi, were
determined to build

THE OAKS on o wooded hillside
in Mill Valley,

rural SonCalif.
Francisco suburb—
without disturbing the
natural beauty of
their holf^acre site.
Ivon even altered his
plans, lowering the
roof line 18 inches to
avoid cutting off one
limb of o Colifomia
live oah tree. His
three-bedroom Honor
award winner is
paneled, inside ond
out, with redwood
carefully solvoged
from a 70-yeor-old
aqueduct, giving the
house a weathered
look. With 2,400
square feet, its rooms
are simply arranged
and generous-sized.

1 didn*t want a house
with clever, intricate
spaces,'’ says the
architect, (continued)

Poutiatme house stands tall m
tts grovehke surroundings Huge
skylight (opposite) floods living
room with sun Entry (above.
left) IS reached by walk beside
plants and pool Approach to
kitchen (above) is also inviting

cr>



REDWCX)D AMONG THE OAKS continued

Ivan and Lochi's lively 
sons, Michael, 10, 

Andrew, 8, and Peter, 4, 
have their own center.

They sleep, play and care 
for their indoor pet 

collection in a two-story, 
two-bedroom "tower.

They clamber between 
levels by lodder, 

but their parents prefer 
a stairway from the 

second floor. At ground 
level, a large deck 

wraps around two sides 
of the house. It 

holds Ivan's bonsai tree 
collection and opens the 

house to the outdoors, 
his design inspiration.

Peter watches Michael 
Andrew play cards befl 

massive lava-rock fireplfl 
that dominates living roH 

(opposite). Walls of stfl 
and redwood change textH 

and tone as sun mo| 
across angled skyli<

«>

It^s a house
that children really
can enjoy.

SECOND FLOOR

Lochi serves lunch to Peter
and a playmate (above). Two
built-in conveniences, an
oven and an indoor barbecue
(behind Lochi). are set
into rock wall of kitchen.LIVING

I7«22'
Michael (left) perches ont -DECK
platform at peak of boys’ two-
room play/sleep "tower."
Near foot of daybed is openingom 0 5 10 15FIRST FLOOR
where ladder leads down

House is basically a three-story L, to their lower bedroom.
embracing high, skylit living room

(on first floor, along with dining
PHOTOGRAPHSroom, kitchen, office). Second floor BY JOHN ZIMMERMANhas master bedroom and a
Details on building materialtwo-story boys’ room—linked by

ladder to top bedroom. , page 90
60





CLUSTERED
CEDAR
PAVILIONS

Plan (below) shows how three 
dead-end" wings cut down traffic 

flow—no room serves as a walk
through, Garage completes entry 

court, adding privacy buffer.

Resting gently on a two-acre woodland 
site in Wilton, Coxm., this tive-bedroom 
Merit award winner is a model of 
simplicity. Designed by architect Willis N. 
Mills, Jr., for his own family of six, 
it is a cluster of three shed-roof povilions 
arranged around a central entry hull.
The plan encloses 3,000 square feet on 
two levels, combining easy circulation 
with privacy for all. (Lower level, not shown, 
has bedrooms, bath and playroom 
for the three Mills boys.) Shingle roofs 
and cedar walls echo rustic setting.

P tdlcilcLl.

BEDROOM
10x13'

MASTER BEDROOM 
11x20' NORThO

LIVING
16'x25' DN

BATHJw BATHtOJMS I

entry] d GARAGE
19'«20'II

au kitchen
15'x 17-

DINING
12'xl7' nTERRACE

FT 1
|62 Details on building materials, page 90 jUPPER LEVEL







BEST HOUSES OF 73

•rom the street (opposite) it's 
?asy to see how well Pat 
Coplans used appropriated 
space to add width to her 
house. Stairs allow entry 
at center of plan. Over
hanging bays not only 
expand interior, but also 
vary the boxy look of 
[the cedar-sided exterior,

Window extension In living 
room (below), lined with 
comfortable built-in seating, 
offers spectacular view 
of Golden Gate Bridge and 
the Pacific beyond.
Ceiling soars to 26 feet. 
Here, Pat takes in the 
panorama, while Dave and 
his sons huddle over chess.

Brick terrace at rear (below, 
left) surrounds glassed-in 
kitchen-dining room. Design 
of house is so compact that 
Pat need walk only a 
few steps to have coffee 
on the outdoor patio 
with her friend Dave Hunter.

When a lot is only 25 feet wide, 
it takes superlative design to 
put a livable house on 
it. Architect Patricia 
Coplans, who won an

By adding space "stolen** from 
an undeveloped street ot one 

side for her entry steps, 
she was able to devote 
the entire frontoge to 

Honor award for her effort, used every inch her living room. The variance she need- 
of width on a San Francisco hill to create ed—to use the street space also allowed 
this stunning, skylit home for herself, the overhanging bays.

SKYLIT 
SPACE SAYER

(continued)
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SKYLIT SPACE SAVER continued

With an enviable view to the
north, there was no question

which way the living room SKylight festooned with hanging
would face. But Pat wanted pots of ivy drenches bathroom

sun as well as spectacle. Her with sun. It also enables
solution is a south-facing a bather to gaze at towering

skylight that also brightens eucalyptus trees from large,
the balcony bedroom. Circular tile tub. Pull-up shades

Lowered ceiling creates a block out sun, when necessary.
restful nook beneath bedroom. Door at left leads to sauna.

prefers wanted interrelated areas £or living, eating and
I ^ working," says Pat, and being the architect as well as 

3H Open pldns the client, she got exactly what she asked for. Her rooms 
don^t each other, and by iising skylights and high

I ceilings, she created a feeling of spaciousness and lofty
UKe ClOOrSa drama for this 1,800-square-foot, two-bedroom house.

Easy upkeep, inside and out, was another consideration. 
Tile floors and other scrubbable surfaces line interior.

66



Kitchen is an efficient 
U-shaped space arranged 

around counter-high 
worktable. Dining corner 

looks down hall toward 
living-room fireplace. 

Terra-cotta ceramic tiles 
cover all floors except 

living room, richly surfaced 
in parqueted wood.

Floor plans show how spaces 
relate. Two bedrooms and 
bath are on top level (below). 
On main floor (bottom), 
living areas flow together 
with little need for doors 
or dividing walls. Stairs lead 
to garage at street level.

WOF

CL
BATH EISAUNA A UASTER 

BEDROOM 
12'I 14- 1i .

fflDM

CL

BEDROOM 
12'* 13’

umfMtiaiMKim

SECOND FLOOR

UP

TERRACE

NORTH

DINING
ir*12'

'MM
H KlfMNBATH f^LraToAio IcL

UP

i
ON'ENTRY

ON

LIVING
13x24-

RRsraooB T

)utside, the roof, doors, window frames and downspouts 
ire metal—treated, before installation, with a new 
ong-life enamel coating. Pat chose brick-red color to 
ontrast with diagonal siding of natural cedar, which 
irill be allowed to weather. To keep south-facing bath and 
titchen-dining rooms cool during the heat of the day, 
kylight gloss is coated with o shading tint. At night, from 
nside, this treatment gives the glass a mirrorlike quality. 
>HOTOGRAPHS BY JOHN ZIMMERMAN

Details on building materials, page 90





House is reached through the beautifully 
landscaped brick courtyard Karin 

designed. "\\’c would have liked a nice 
lawn,” she points out, "but at the 

beach there's no chance of growing one. 
So wc have trees and rosebushes, 

honeysuckle and bougainvillaea instead.”

WUNG

DECORATING UATH 
ANTIQUES

Antiques add charm 
to living room 
(left). Pine horse 
over remodeled 
fireplace is an old 
shop sign; floor 
lamp was a ship’s 
telegraph; coffee 
table, a captain’s 
chest. Wood bench 
is a hand-painted 
Scandinavian Settle 
that opens to a bed.

By Helene Brown 
When Karin and Merritt Blake, two native 
New Englanders, decided to move to southern 
California, they took their Yankee traditions 
with them. Their love of sunning, swimming 
and sailing made them choose Malibu at the 
edge of the Pacific, yet the charming Cape 
Cod house they bought there is a clear re
minder of home. “It wasn't easy to find a 
traditional house in this seaside colony/’ says 
Karin, an interior designer. “Now we feel we 
have the best of both worlds. We love the 
sound of the surf, and the children have an 
enormous sandbox as a yard.” (continued)

In living room (left), Justin, 3, and Emily,
5, huddle over a storybook with Karin. 
Kitchen-breakfast room (opposite) has 
antique pine and oak pieces and an old 
mission door picked up in Santa Fe, N.M. 69



YOUNG DECORATING WITH ANTIQUES continued

A place mth 

li^tand breezy 

frchig spaces
f

7*he house the Biakes tound in Mai
was a warren of tiny dark spaces, wh
they converted to airy openness W
were toppled to create a large livi
dining rtx>m, and bowed windows ad
to Hood the n)om with light. The fi
place front was completely remodel
In master bedrtx)m (opposite), wh
fills floor space over living-dining r(K
the round window over bed was cop
fntm a house pictured in a book
historic American homes.

Walls throughout were stuccoed a
flcxjrs refinished. New cedar bea
painstakingly hand-chipped to Ic

left unfinished to me!lold. were
in the mild salt air. Major remodeli! 
completed, Karin and Merritt fill
their nxims with a mix of new and o

handSome of the antiques were
down from parents and grandparen
others were collected since their marria

Master bedroom (opposite) ha
cozy seating area for re:uli

relaxing. Quilts are antiques. Ka
designed ruffled pillows on sett

Bath (above), with new pine-framed stained-
glass windows and old wicker

chair, oak commode and medicine
chest, is a quiet retreat. Flow

is green white Mexican tile.

(right) has antiqueEmily's rtiom
bed covered with a ready-made spread.

i)oll hand painted armoireatop
her t-^randmother s.greawas

PHOTOGRAPHS BY FRED LYOl
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Be a star at your next dinner party, or give top 
billing to the man of the house. Follow these steps, 

and either of you can do a rave tabteside act in 
minutes. Accompany it with French fried potatoes, 

green salad, dry red wine, a green vegetable.
A superb finale: strawberries in wine, and coffee.

\: >4«

i2j- ■m inr»i

:C-
— N

X

\i»

V
\

I

M
• ’

‘ fid&l tablespoon finely 
jcufchives. Mix well. Heat 
Ihrough.Pour over 
steaks. Makes 6 servings.10STEFTE mi
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STEAK OiANE
6 boneless sirloin or shell steaks

(each inch thick)
Sait
Pepper
8 tablespoons butter or

margarine
14 cup minced shallots

or green onions
1 teaspoon dry mustard
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
1 tablespoon finely cut chives

Trim steaks of all fat. If you wish,
pound steaks between 2 pieces 
of wax paper.jrjth wooden mallet 
to ‘/I'inch thickness. Dry steaks
with paper towels. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper on both sides.



Delicious dinners for six can be beautifully simple 
and quick when you combine fresh ingredients
and canned, packaged or frozen foods. You'll
have a meal to present with pride, and no one
will suspect your shortcuts. Starred recipes

6A/V in menus shown and for
two more begin on page 80.

44cofW€ni6ncE
COOKIHG
By Frances M. Crawford



Gordon Smith

MENU (left)
Shrimp Green Goddess*

Ham Steaks in Cream Sauce*
Duchesse Potatoes*
Peas and Mushrooms
Chocolate Charlotte*





^Lo<iii*>d »n

A

Micronite filter.
Mild, smooth taste.
For all the right reasons.

Amerjcas quality cigarette.i
King Size or Deluxe KXD’s.

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.17 mg. "Jar.” 1,1 mg nicotinc;

19 mg "laf," 1.3 mg, mcoiine av. per cigarene, FTC Repurt Feb. 73.
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If you'd like a low-calorie food 
that's a source of many nutrients, 
look to lettuce—particularly the 
outer leaves. It supplies healthy 
amounts of vitamins A and E, some 
C, small quantities of B vitamins, 
calcium, iron and other minerals.

CRISPHEAD LEAF

BUTTERHEAD
Lettuce of this family is loosely 

headed with soft, pliable leaves 
that have an oily feel and a deli
cate buttery flavor. The heads are 
not especially crisp and are quite 
easily bruised. The best-known 
butterhead is Boston (below), its 
leaves are often used as cups to 
hold individual salads. The outer 
leaves are a deep dark green, the 
inner ones shade almost to white.

Varieties in this group have firm 
heads and a brittle texture. The 
leaves overlap in a smooth, regular 
manner to form heads six or more 
inches in diameter. The leaves, 
coarse with prominent ribs, are 
medium green on the outside, 
shading to pale green in the 
center The widely distributed 
Iceberg (above) is the best known

This type, also called looseleaf 
or bunching, does not form a head. 
The light green, raggedy-edged 
leaves are arranged loosely around 
the stem with only the young ones 
at the center overlapping to any 
extent- Leaf lettuce has a very 
short market season and does not 
transport well. Easy to grow, it is a 
favorite of many a home gardener.

TIPS ON HANDLING
Lettuce should be refrigerated as 

soon as possible after buying to 
insure crisp texture, good color 
and top flavor. Peel off any bruised 
outer leaves, and remove the core. 
For the crisphead type, hold the 
head core end down and whack it 
on the kitchen counter. Lift or twist 
out the core, Rinse, cored end up, 
under running cold water. Dram. 
For the more easily bruised heads, 
like Boston, cut out the core with a 
sharp knife; hold the head, core 
cavity up. under running cold 
water and spread the leaves apart 
gently. Drain thoroughly.

Store tn an airtight container, a 
tightly closed plastic bag or the 
vegetable compartment of your 
refrigerator. Lettuce will keep 
three to eight days. Freezing is 
not recommended.

In use, lettuce can be cut into 
wedges or chunks, shredded or 
torn apart to mix in a salad. Tear
ing is preferred, because it keeps 
the leaves from darkening at the 
cut edges.

COS OR ROMAINE

The elongated head and long, 
narrow leaves make this lettuce 
easy to recognize. There are two 
varieties: the self-closing, whose 
leaves curve inward at the tips— 
and the loose closing, which does 
not form a closed head. The leaves 
of both look coarse but are tender 
and sweet. The outer ones are dark 
green and shade to almost white at 
the root end. The light, golden- 
yellow inner leaves are very tender 
and flavorful, a favorite in tossed 
salads.

Another prized member of this 
family Is Bibb (above)—a tiny cup
shaped lettuce with distinct color, 
flavor and crispness. The leaves 
are deep, rich green on the out
side, blending to a whitish-green 
toward the core.78



MIRACLE HEAT-ABSORBING COPPER 
AVY-GAUGE STAINLESS STEEL!

6-PIECE (XfTOR BOITCM

Deoaralor 
Cookware set

• 2 qt. Saucepan & LidYOU
• 1 qt. Saucepan & LidGET:

• 8" Open Skillet
• 5/8 qt. Saucepan

ADDEDFEATURES: Sta-Cool Handles and Knobs * Tight-Fitting Lids • Easy to Clean • Dbhwasher Safe!
---- MAIL 10 OAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!
OREENLAND ETUDIOE
4000 Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054
Enclosed Is check or m.o. for $ _

Cookware Sets («12183) ® $9.98 plus 
$1.25 postage & handling

”1
saucepan for boiling eggs, etc., and 
an S" open skillet. 6 pieces to meet 
your every cooking need — and at a 
fraction of what you would expect 
to pay elsewhere! Coordinated 
cookware that's not only lovely to 
look at. but has lifetime durability. 
A really great buy for only $9.98.

OFFER WILL NOT iE REPEATED 
THIS SEASON

Supplies are limited to what we 
have on hand. To avoid disappoint
ment we urge you to order now. 
Orders will be filled on a first come, 
first served basis and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

lifetime of service for an unbe- 
•vably LOW PRICE! The beauty 
id cooking magic of copper-clad 
>ttoms, the durability of heavy, 
8-gauge stainless steel. Cook 
ster, at lower temperatures, using 
minimum of vitamin-robbing 

ater! Enjoy the handling ease and 
^e-appeal of stay-cool lids, knobs 
nd handles all in the newest dec- 
ator color — avocado! Hang-up 
ngs let you show-off your hand- 
ome cookware after dinner is over, 
very popular size is included in 
lis terrific value: 1 and 2 qt. 
aucepans with lids, 5/8th qt.

for

Nome,

Add row.

CKy

suu zip
You May Charge Your Order

□ MASTER CHARGE
ACCt, Ho______
IntortMnk No__
inM abw. )WUF
Good Ihry____

n eANKAMERICARO

ACCt. Ho

Good Thru.
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EASY "CONVENIENCE” COOKING continued from page 74

Heat oven to 475®. Prepare insu 
pudding according to directions, usi 
2Vi cups of milk. Turn pudding ir 
shallow l-quart baking dish. Beat e 
whites until foamy. Beat in sugar vc 
slowly; continue heating until mering 
forms stiff peaks. Beat in vanilla. He 
meringue onto pudding in mount 
Place in oven 2 to 3 minutes or un 
meringue is lightly browned. Makes 
servings.

MENU
(pictured on pages 74-75) 

Shrimp Green Goddess* 
Ham Steaks in Cream Sauce* 

Duchesse Potatoes* 
Peas and Mushrooms 
Chocolate Chartotle*

milk in large mixer bowl. Beat at low 
speed until well blended. Increase speed 
and beat until mixture forms soft peaks. 
Fold in reserved trimmings. Spoon into 
prepared mold. Arrange remaining lady- 
fingers over mixture. Freeze or re
frigerate until firm. Unmold. Makes 6 
to 8 servings.

SHRIMP GREEN GODDESS 
1 package (8 ounces) frozen, shelled 

and deveined shrimp
MENU

(pictured on page 75) 
Tuna-Stuffed Tomatoes'

Baked Chicken"
Kernel Com with Sweet Peppers 

Green Beans Lyonnatse* 
Floating Island*

TUNA-STUFFED TOMATOES
6 small tomatoes
Salt
Pepper
V4 cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
2 teaspoons anchovy paste 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 can (6V^ or 7 ounces) tuna, drained 

and flaked
1 cup finely diced celery 
Lettuce leaves

Cut off small slice from top of each 
tomato. Scoop pulp from tomatoes. 
Sprinkle inside with salt and pepper. 
Place, opening down, on plate. Chill. 
Blend mayonnaise or salad dressing, 
anchovy paste and lemon juice in bowl. 
Add tuna and celery. Mix well. Five 
minutes before serving lime fill toma
toes with tuna mixture. Garnish with 
parsley sprigs, if desired. Arrange on 
platter; surround with lettuce leaves. 
Makes 6 servings,

Lettuce
^ cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 

Cup bottled Green Goddess dressing
Cook shrimp according to package 

directions. Drain well. Arrange in serv
ing dish on bed of lettuce leaves. Mix 
mayonnaise or salad dressing and Green 
Goddess dressing. Serve separately. 
Lemon wedges may be served, if de
sired. Makes 6 servings.

MENU
Curried Cream of Potato Soup* 

Filets of Sole Duglera* 
Boiled Rice 
Green Salad 

Strawberries Romanoff'

CURRIED CREAM OF POTATO SOUP
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 teaspoons curry powder
2 cans (10^2 ounces each) condensed 

cream of potato soup 
2Vi cups milk

Melt butter or margarine in saucepi 
over medium heal. Add curry powd( 
Cook I minute. Add soup and mil 
Bring to boiling, stirring constant! 
Simmer 2 minutes. Correct seasoning 
taste. Makes 6 servings.

FILETS OF SOLE DUGLERE 
6 medium-size filets of sole or flound 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
V* cup minced onion (1 small)
1 can (1 pound) tomatoes, coarsely 

chopped
Vi cup dry white wine 
1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon pepper 
1 small bay leaf 
1 small clove of garlic 
1 tablespoon melted butter or margarii
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

Fold each filci of sole in half. Butte 
large skillet with I tablespoon butter c 
margarine. Sprinkle onion over botton 
Arrange filets in skillet. Add tomatoe 
wine, salt, pepper, bay leaf and garli 
Cover fish with a circle of wax pape 
Bring to boiling. Reduce heat. Simme 
5 to 8 minutes or until fish hakes easil] 
Transfer filets gently to warm servin 
dish. Keep warm. Discard bay leaf an 
garlic. Cook sauce until reduced to ha 
its original volume. Blend melted butte 
or margarine and flour until smootf 
Add mixture gradually to sauce, stirrin 
until sauce is thickened and smootf 
Correct seasoning to taste. Pour ovc 
filets. Sprinkle with parsley. Makes 
servings.

HAM STEAKS IN CREAM SAUCE 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
6 fully cooked, V^inch-thick ham 

steaks(about 2 pounds)
2 tablespoons minced shallots or 

green onions 
lVi> cups heavy cream 
Vk teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon melted butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
Duchesse Potatoes (below)

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Brown ham steaks lightly on both sides, 
Remove; reserve. Add shallots or green 
onions to fat left in skillet. Cook 2 min
utes. stirring frequently. Add cream and 
pepper. Bring to boiling. Blend melted 
butter or margarine and flour until 
smooth. Add to sauce. Stir until sauce 
is thickened and smooth. Return ham 
slices to skillet. Baste with sauce. Sim
mer I minute or until ham is hot. 
Arrange ham and sauce on serving plat
ter. Surround with Duchesse Potatoes. 
Garnish with watercress, if desired. 
Makes 6 servings.

BAKED CHICKEN
1 broiler-fryer (3 to 3VV pounds), cut up
Salt
Pepper
6 cups bite-size Cheddar-cheese 

crackers
Vi Cup melted butter or margarine

Heal oven to 450®. Sprinkle chicken 
pieces with salt and pepper, Crumble 
crackers with rolling pin until very fine. 
Dip chicken pieces in melted butter or 
margarine; roll in crumbs to coat well. 
Arrange pieces in lightly greased baking 
Dan or on cookie sheet. Bake 25 min
utes. Turn chicken pieces. Bake 20 
minutes or until chicken is tender. Makes 
6 servings.

DUCHESSE POTATOES 
6 servings instant mashed potatoes 
3 egg yolks, beaten

Prepare mashed potatoes according 
to package directions, omitting milk. 
Beal in egg yolks; beat until smooth. 
Shape into 12 mounds on lightly 
grea.scd cookie sheet by molding with 
spoon or pressing through pastry bag. 
Heat in 4^® oven until golden brown. 
Makes 6 servings.

CHOCOUTE CHARLOTTE
2 packages (3 ounces each) ladyfingers
3 tablespoons green creme de menthe

or orange liqueur 
1 package (4Vi ounces) instant 

chocolate pudding mix 
1 package (2 ounces) whipped 

topping mix 
IVi cups milk

Split and separate ladyfingers. Trim 
about 15 into triangles, to fit bottom 
of a 6-cup charlotte mold. Line sides 
of mold with more ladyfingers. Reserve 
remainder for top of mold. Dice trim
mings. Sprinkle with liqueur: reserve. 
Combine pudding mix, topping mix and

GREEN BEANS LYONNAISE 
2 packages (10 ounces each) frozen 

French-cut green beans 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)

Cook beans according to package 
directions. Drain well. Melt butter or 
margarine in skillet over medium heat. 
Add onions. Cook, stirring frequently, 
until onions are soft. Add beans. Mix 
gently. Cook 2 minutes or until beans 
arc hot. Makes 6 servings.

STRAWBERRIES ROMANOFF
1 quart strawberries
2 tablespoons superfine sugar 
Vi cup orange juice
V* Cup Curacao or orange liqueur 
Aerosol whipped cream

Wa.sh and hull strawberries. Place ir 
small bowl. Sprinkle with sugar. Ad( 
orange juice and liqueur. Chill 1 hour 
stirring a few times. Turn strawberrie 
and juice into serving dish. Decoratt 
strawberries with whipped cream top 
ping. Makes 6 servings.

FLOATING ISLAND 
1 package (3Vi ounces) instant 

vanilla pudding mix 
3 egg whites 
V4 cup sugar 
V^ teaspoon vanilla

continued80





EASY “CONVENIENCE” COOKING continued

Melt lard or shortening in large skillet 
over medium heat. Fry uncooked noodles 
or vermicelli, half at a time, until golden 
brown. Drain on paper towels. Heat 
oven to 350°. Saute onion and garlic I 
minute in fat remaining in skillet. Drain 
liquid from tomatoes into skillet; cut up 
tomatoes; add to skillet. Stir in undi
luted broth, green chili peppers and salt. 
Bring to boiling. Arrange noodles in 
shallow baking dish or casserole. S(.>oon 
tomato mixture over not>dl€s. Cover 
dish with aluminum foil or enclose in 
roasting wrap. Bake 30 minutes or until 
noodles are lender and liquid is ab
sorbed. Serve as an accompaniment to 
meat in place of rice or potatoes. Makes 
6 to 8 servings.

pasta. Spoon sauce on top. Sprinkle wiH 
grated Parmesan che^ and brefl 
crumbs, if desired. Bake 30 minutes H 
until lightly browned. Let slaiKj 10 mi| 
ules for easier cutting. Makes 8 servini

MENU
Stuffed Celery ' 

Broiled Flank Steak' 
Mock Bearnaise Sauce* 

Shoestring Potatoes 
Watercress Salad 

Ice Cream CHINESE PORK NOODLE SOUP ■
(pictured on ptige 76) H
1' cup catsup H
V4 cup soy sauce H
2 tablespoons sugar H
1 tablespoon dry sherry H
*4 teaspoon salt H
1 clove of garlic, crushed ■
3 strips boneless pork, each 6x2x1 H

inches, cut from loin or shoulder H 
H package (1 pound) vermicelli or I 

very thin spaghetti H
1 tablespoon sesame-seed or pure H

vegetable oil H
3 cans <13^^ ounces each) chicken I

broth I
2 tablespoons soy sauce H
1 can (8'/2 ounces) sliced bamboo I

shoots, drained H
1 bunch watercress, washed and H

trimmed H
Combine catsup, soy sauce, sugaH 

sherry, salt and garlic in shallow disH 
Add pork striprs. turning to coat afl 
sides. Cover. Marinate several hours « 
overnight. Heat oven to 375°. Line ball 
ing pan with aluminum foil. Place poll 
on roasting rack in pan. Reserve arl 
marinade for basting. Roast pork I hoil 
or until tender, turning and basting ol 
casionally with marinade. Cover potl 
with foil if it browns too quickly. Ctl 
pork diagonally into thin slices. ■ 

Cook vermicelli or spaghetti accorefl 
ing to package directions; drain. Plad 
in shallow 6-quart casserole. Add oil 
loss gently. Bring chicken broth and sol 
sauce to boiling in saucepan. Pour ovel 
vermicelli. Arrange bumbro slices, watel 
cress and pork slices on top of vermf 
cdli. &^ke S minutes or umil all » 
gredients are hot. Serve as a luncheon 
supper main course. Makes 4 serving;

STUFFED CELERY 
1 bunch celery
Vi cup blue cheese, finely chopped 

cup butter Of margarine, softened 
Vi teaspoon Worcestershire sauce 
Vi cup chopped celery leaves

Trim root of celery. Separate leaves. 
Wash 4 or 5 medium stalks. Scrape off 
any strings with vegetable peeler. Re
serve remaining celery for other uses. 
Combine cheese, butter or margarine, 
Worcestershire and celery leaves. Mix 
well. Fill center of celery stalks with 
cheese mixture, using spoon or. if de
sired, forcing it through a pastry bag 
htied with tube. Cut each stalk into 2- 
inch pieces. Makes 6 servings.

GREEK PASTITSIO
(pictured on page 76)
Pasta:
1 package (1 pound) macaroncelii or 

long macaroni, broken into 2-inch 
pieces

Vi cup butter or margarine
1 cup grated Parmesan cheese
2 egg whites 
filling:
2 pounds boneless lamb shoulder 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
1 medium-size onion, chopped, or 

Vi cup frozen chopped onion
1 cup water
Vi cup white wine
2 tablespoons tomato paste 
3-inch cinnamon stick
1 teaspoon salt
Vi cup packaged bread crumbs 
Sauce:
Vi cup butter or margarine 
V4 cup all-purpose flour
2 cups milk 
2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon salt

Prepare pasta: Cook macaroncelii or 
macaroni according to package direc
tions. Drain well. Return to pan: add 
butter or margarine; toss until coated. 
Cool slightly. Stir in cheese and egg 
whites.

Prepare filling: Cut lamb into small 
cubes, removing all fat and gristle. Heat 
oil in large skillet over high heal. Add 
meat. Cook until meat browns and liquid 
evaporates, stirring occasionally. Add 
onion. Saute I minute. Add water, wine, 
tomato paste, cinnamon stick and salt. 
Bring to boiling. Reditce heal. Simmer 
about IS minutes, stirring occasionally, 
until most of the liquid is absorbed. Re
move from heat. Discard cinnamon. Stir 
in bread crumbs. Mixture will be dry.

Prepare sauce: Melt butler or mar
garine in saucepan; stir in hour. Cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, until 
bubbly. Stir in milk gradually until 
blend^. Cook over medium beat, stir
ring constantly, until sauce bubbles. 
Beal egg yolks in small bowl with half 
the hot sauce; stir mixture into saucep^ 
with remaining hot sauce. Cook I min
ute. Stir in salt.

To assemble: Heat oven to 350°. But
ter a 10-inch pie plate well; dust with 
bread crumbs. Press half the pasta into 
bottom and sides of plate. Spoon tilling 
into <xnier. Cover filling with remaining

BROILED FLANK STEAK 
1 flank steak (2 to 3 pounds)
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper 
Vi teaspoon garlic powder
2 tablespoons melted butteror margarine 
Mock Bearnaise Sauce

Trim all fat and gristle from steak. 
Heat broiler and broiler rack 3 to 5 
minutes. Mix salt, pwppcr and garlic 
powder. Rub well into both sides of 
steak. Brush steak with melted butter 
or margarine. Place on broiler rack. 
Broil 4 to 5 minutes. Turn. Broil 4 to 5 
minutes on second side. Remove steak 
to warm serving platter or cutting board. 
Let rest a few minutes. Cut steak in 
thin crosswise slices. Serve with Mock 
Bearnaise Sauce. Makes 6 servings.

MOCK BEARNAISE SAUCE
2 tablespoons tarragon vinegar
V4 teaspoon dried tarragon
Vi cup mayonnaise or salad dressing
1 egg yolk
Salt
Pepper

Combine vinegar, tarragon, mayon
naise or salad dressing and egg yolk in 
top of double boiler. Place over hot, not 
boiling, water. Beat with wire whisk 
until mixture has thickened and is warm. 
Correct seasoning to taste with salt and 
pepper. Makes Y4 cup.

PASTA continued from page 76

SOPA SECA DE FIOEOS 
(Dry Soup of Vermicelli)
(pictured on pctge 76)
V4 cup lard or shortening 
1 package (12 ounces) //decs (folded 

fine egg noodles) or vermicelli 
1 medium onion, chopped, or V^ cup 

frozen chopped onion 
1 clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (1 pound) whole tomatoes
1 can (10V4 ounces) condensed

chicken broth
2 tablespoons diced canned green

chili peppers 
1 teaspoon salt

MINESTRONE ALLA FIORENTINA 
4 slices bacon, diced
1 large onion, chopped, or 1 cup

frozen chopped onion
2 cups diced potatoes (2 small)
1 cup diced celery
1 cup diced carrots
2 cans (lOV^ ounces each) condensed

beef broth 
2 soup-cans water 
1 can (1 pound) whole tomatoes
1 can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
2 cans (1 pound, 4 ounces each) white

kidney beans I
1 cup elbow macaroni, tubettini or 

ditalini
SaH

Cook bacon in keltic or large sauce
pan until golden. Add onion. Saute 1 
minute. Add potatoes, celery and car 
rots. Cook 5 minutes, stirring occasion 
ally. Add broth, water, tomatoes anc 
tomato sauce. Bring to boiling. Cover. 
Simmer 25 to 30 minutes or until vege
tables are tender. Add kidney beans an^ 
macaroni. Cook 15 minutes. Season to 
taste with salt. Serve in warmed soup 
bowls. Makes 10 to 12 servings.
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MICOTTl WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE 
package (8 ounces) manicotti 
shells (8 shells)

cups (1-pound carton) ricotta or 
cream-style cottage cheese, drained 

package (8 ounces) mozzarella 
cheese, diced 

large egg
tablespoons chopped parsley 
teaspoon salt
jar (about 1 pound) spaghetti sauce 

with mushrooms 
tablespoon instant minced onion 
teaspoon garlic salt 
teaspoon sugar
Cook, shells affording to package 

Erections until just lender. Pour off 
K>king water from pan; add cold water 
t cover shells. Combine ricotta or ed
ge cheese, mozzarella, egg, parsley and 
lit in bowl. Remove shells from water, 
at a time: drain well. Fill with cheese 
lixture using a teaspoon. Heat oven to 
iO". Combine spaghetti sauce, minced 
lion, garlic salt and sugar. Spoon half 
ic sauce into 13x9x2-inch baking dish, 
rrange filled manicotti in single layer, 
op with remaining sauce. Cover dish 
ith aluminum foil or enclose in roasi- 
ig wrap or bag. Bake 30 minutes. Let 
and 10 minutes for easier serving, 
lakes 4 servings.

■lACARONI SALAD 
■ package (8 ounces) elbow macaroni 
K cup mayonnaise or salad dressing 
I tablespoon cider vinegar or lemon
I juice
K teaspoon salt 
Bk teaspoon pepper 

cup diced celery 
cup diced green pepper 

hand-cooked eggs, sliced 
Cook macaroni according to package

i
irections. Rinse with cold water; drain 
>ell. Combine mayonnaise or salad 
rcssing, vinegar or lemon juice, sail and 
epper in large bowl. Add macaroni, 
elery and green pepper. Toss gently 
intil well coated with dressing. Chill, 
ust before serving, spoon into serving 
Bx>wl. Top with eggs. Makes 8 servings. 
I continued

Wor
your favorite soda pop into a creamy ice dessert

rest, occordir>g to the freezer operolirtg 
instructions. Makes 2 quorts.
To make Frozen Passion in your refriger
ator, pick up recipe in your supermarket. 
*Mognolio* or Dim** Brandt may b« usod.

implest Recipe and Proctor-Silex turn
Pour 2 cons of Eogle Brand* Sweeterted 
Condensed AAilk* ond two 28 oz. bottles 
(or four 12 oz. cons) of any flavor of 
soda pop into freezer drum and let the 
Proctor-Silex* Ice Cream Maker do the

I

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below - 

Include zip code. When changing 
address please give 8 weeks* notice.

I
I

PROCTOR-SIL£X 6-011ELECTRK KE CREAM MAKR
^13.95

I
SAVE »K>I plus 2 Borden Coridensed Milk labels

I S23.95 Comparable ValueI All correspondence relating to your 
I subscription should be accompanied 

by your address label. If you are re- I 
, ceiving duplicate copies, please send | 
{ both labels.
I Send address changes to:
I American Home. P.O. Box 4568 
I Des Moines, Iowa 50306.
I Subscription prices:
I U.S. and Possessions and 
I Canada: One year $4.00.
' Pan American: $5.50. All other 

countries: One year $6.00.
Namc-

I Addres
!_City—
Postmastar: Sand form 3579 to American 
Homa, P.O. Box 4568, Des Moines, lowa 50306.

I 1973 Model with **Saa-Thru” and "Lock-Tighr Lid. 
Lets you watch fraezing artd protects irtgradients.

polypropylen*. UL listed. Mail order with 
check or money order, payable to:
Proctoe.Silex Freezer Offer 
Box 2739. Philadelphia. Peftnsylvania 19120

Enclosed are 2 Borden Eagle <or Magnolia or 
Brand Sweetened Condensed Milk IsDolswith 

morwy order tor S13.95. plus appll 
taxes in Calif-. HI-. Mats.. Md.. N.V..
$______ making a total of $____
Send Ice Cream Maker to:

i Ru

I
I
I Dime) 

chMk cable sales 
N.C. or Pa. 

. (No cash, pioaso.)
I or

I
I
II II please print I
I P0SM'
I-State. Zip

COBC

Please allow 4 weeks tor delivery. Offer valid only with Borden 
Sweetened Condensed Milk labels. Continerrtal l/.S. only. Void 
where prohibited or otherwise restricted by law. Offer expires 
December 31.1973. “■
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Two one-dish recipes for people 
who hove to eat and run.

TUNA MACARONI CASSEROLE 
2 cups small shell macaroni 

(8 ounces) or 1 package 
(8 ounces) elbow macaroni 

2 cans (6Vi or 7 ounces each) 
tuna, drained and flaked 

2 cans (lOVt or 10% ounces 
each) condensed cream of 
mushroom soup 

% cup milk
2 tablespoons diced pimiento 
2 tablespoons sliced green onions 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

yz teaspoon salt 
% cup grated Parmesan cheese 

Heal oven lo 350®. Cook mac
aroni according lo package direc
tions until just tender. Drain. 
Combine tuna, undiluted soup, 
milk, pimiento, green onion, lem
on juice and salt until well 
mixed. Fold in cooked macaroni. 
Spoon into buttered 2-quart cas
serole. Sprinkle with cheese. Bake 
30 minutes. Makes 6 servings.

APPLE KUGEL
Europeans use noodles to make 
many delectable desserts like this.
1 package (8 ounces) wide egg 

noodles
% cup softened butter or 

margarine
1 package (8 ounces) cream 

cheese 
Vz cup sugar 
4 large eggs
L carton (1 pint) half-and-half or 

2 cups milk
I tablespoon lemon Juice 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

% teaspoon salt
1 cup golden raisins
2 tablespoons butter or 

margarine
Vt cup graham-cracker crumbs 
2 baking apples, pared, cored 

and thinly sliced 
Cook noodles according to 

package directions. Drain; return 
to pan. Add % cup butler or mar- 
^rine; toss gently until noodles 
are coated. Heat oven to 350®. 
Beat cream cheese in large bowl 
until huffy. Beat in sugar gradu
ally. Beat in eggs, I ai a lime, until 
blended. Stir in half-and-half 
milk, lemon juice, vanilla and salt. 
Fold in buttered noodles and rai
sins. Turn into buttered 13x9-inch 
baking dish. Bake 20 minutes. 

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
in small saucepan. Add cracker crumbs. 
Remove kugel from oven; sprinkle with 
crumbs; arrange apple slices on top. 
Return to oven; bake 25 minutes or until 
custard is firm. Cool 30 minutes on wire 
rack. Serve warm or chill and serve cold. 
Makes 12 servings.

QIHCKY TEFLON E*
K lb ktopi 

2 Ik*, olive vil hufter
1 dove fodie.
2 cups lulienve atnps of him imbvmt i 
! pkg 18 oz.l ypagketti. lookni nnd drumed

cup grated Parmesan rhffse 
% cup chopped parsley
Vi Isp sail ■
V4 Isp. pepper ■
3 eggs. beateH 1
V4 cup sliced npe olives 1
2 pimeufos, sliced

Brown bacon in electric fry pan; 
drain, crumble and reserve bacon; 
pour off fat. Add oil, butter, garlic and 
ham to pan. Saut^ lightly. Add 
spaghetti, bacon, cheese, parsley, salt 
and p>epper; stir well. Turn off heat. 
Pour eggs over and quickly toss to coat 
spaghetti evenly. Add olives and 
pimentos; toss. Decorate with parsley. 
Serve at once. Makes 4 to 5 servings.

More and more, it's an eat- 
and-run world. If it's not 

PTA, it's bridge. If it's not 
bridge, it's the movies. And if 

it's not TEFLON*-coated, 
you might come home to a sink 

full of dirty pots and pans.
So look for cookware with 

the TEFLON II Quality Seal. 
It means you have the 

original recipe for no-stick 
cooking and easy dean-up.

*TtrLON !>. Du Pool's Irddptn^k.
for il» non-staii (iniilw^
TTw TEFLON II Oiulity 

• Du Prnit'i 
L nrtificiMion m«V.
^ lor TEFION-

rufird 
houvwjrrs which 

Du Pent 
«uo(Unls.

or

PASTA continued

CHICKEN LO MEIN 
1 package (1 pound) iinguine or thin 

spaghetti
% cup pure vegetable oil
1 teaspoon salt
2 whole chicken breasts, skinned

and boned
% cup pure vegetable oil 
2 cups sliced mushrooms 

(% pound)
4 cups sliced Chinese or celery 

cabbage
2 tablespoons soy sauce 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
1 can (10% ounces) condensed 

chicken broth
Cook Iinguine or spaghetti according 

to package directions. Drain well. Heat 
% cup oil in large skillet (preferably

with nonstick finish). Add half the 
Iinguine and salt; cook until lightly 
browned, turning occasionally with pan
cake turner or broad spatula. Remove; 
keep warm. Brown and remove other 
half of Iinguine or spaghetti. Keep warm 
with first batch.

Cut chicken breasts crosswise into thin 
slices. Heal % cup oil in large skillet 
over medium heat. Saute chicken pieces 
and mushrooms in hot oil, stirring con
stantly. Add cabbage; cook only until 
tender crisp. Combine soy sauce, corn
starch and undiluted chicken broth in 
small bowl. Mix until blended. Stir into 
chicken mixture in skillet. Cook until 
sauce has thickened. Spoon over browned 
Iinguine or spaghetti. Makes 4 main-dish 
servings.
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LOOK THE GOOD OLD DAYS!

the complete set
These six beautiful full-color picture; 

Good Housekeeping’s famous Cracker Bar
rel Prints—can be an attractive decorating 
accessory for your home. Long admired 
since their first appearance In Good House
keeping many years ago, the prints add 
greatly to the appearance of any of several 
rooms in a home. Used either in a group or 
individually, the Cracker Barrel Prints mag
nificently recapture the charm and nostalgia 
of another era.

The prints (each is 9V2 inches by 
12V2 inches) are on a heavy art stock that 
is ideal for mounting and framing. Available 
only from GH, the set of six costs $2.

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING BULLETIN SERVICE 
959 EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019

Enclosed is $2 for the 
Cricker Barrel Prints

SAVE! For three sets 
of these prints, send S5

□□

MAMC.

eiTT__

jtie coBK.
H. M Specialties AH-9



iMAIL 10 DAY NO-RISK COUPON TOOAYIr —I FOOD 
OUESTION 
YOU ASK

GREENLAND STUDIOS, 4001 Greenland Building. Miami, Rorida 33054
Enclosed cnech or m.o. for S , . , ■
Please send items checked. I understand if 
not delighted. I may return any item for a 
complete refund.

il Pastel Sets (£t9760) $2.98 (Add
5S< postage per set)
Large 9x12" Artist's canvas boards 
(=11487)
Large 9x]2" heavy pastel art paper 
pads of 25 sheets (srl 1488) I'l $l.per 
pad or 3 pads for $2. ppd

NAME.

ADDRESS.____

CITY .ZIP_____
(Flortda ipatdenu plew add 4% sales tax.) 

SAVE $1.10 Enclose only $5.96 for 2 Oil 
Pastel sets and we will pay the postage. 
Extra set will make a wonderful gift.

STATE2 for $1. or 5 for $2. ppd.

□
/ came across the word "buckle" in a 
old cookbook. What does il mean?

Mrs. D. Sclu 
Godfrey

Buckle is a combination of sweeti 
fruit and dumplings, something 
cobbler. A dessert—sometimes 
called Slump, Grunt or Flummery- 
in many of America’s oldest cookbo 
but is rarely mentioned today.

L J
A Special Introductory Offer for only

60 HIOFESSKDNAL 
CHLR)STELS How do / create the proper "cUm 

for bread making? Recipes always so 
let dough rise in a place that has an < 
temperature. 80 to 85 degrees. How c 
achieve this warmth?New Professional Duslless Type T Li 

Elmhurst, f
You can do any of the following: 

Set bowl of dough into an unlit c 
with a large pan of hot water on a t 
beneath it. (2) Fill a large pan t 
thirds with hot water; place a wire t 
atop pan and set bowl of dough 
rack. (3) Put bowl in a deep pan 
water, making sure the water is wa 
not hot. (4) Set bowl in a draft-1 
place near, but not on. the range 
radiator. Since temperature and hun* 
ity may differ each time you do this, 
ing times may also differ.

When / open a jar of applesauce ( 
store it in the refrigerator, it gets mo 
very quickly. Why?

Mrs. John Comin: 
Kingsford. Mi 

The applesauce spoils because it I 
a high sugar content that reacts reac 
with the humidity and bacteria in thet 
Once you’ve opened a jar of appicsau 
says the Processed Apple Institute, y 
should try and use the remainder witi 
three or four days. If you can’t use 
this fast, freeze the leftover portit 
putting the date on the outside of t 
container. It will keep up to one mom

How can / tell if clams, oysters 
mussels in the shell are alive w/ien / 
buying them ’

Mrs. j.p wnb 
West Slope., Ot 

The “mouths” of the shells should I 
shut or. if open, should shut wh< 
touched. If clams, mussels or oyste 
don’t react this way, they arc not a)i 
and shouldn’t he purchased.

A huge assortment of pastels with no two 
colors the same. These professional dust
less pastels can be mixed and blended 
but never make a mess. 'They are as con
venient as pastels yet have the brilliance 
and color depth of oil paints. Sticks will 
not crumble or break easily and can be 
used on paper, board, cloth, stone or plas
ter. They are excellent for quick sketches 
as well as finished drawings and paint
ings. You may also use turpentine to 
blend colors and heighten the oil effect. 
Completed oil pastel paintings do not

require fixing and can be framed like a 
water color painting. Non-toxic composi
tion makes them perfect for adults or 
^ung "Picassos”! Great for portraits, 
landscapes, anything at all. A great gift 
and a great buy for only $2.98.

OFFER WILL NOT BE 
REPEATED THIS SEASON 

Supplies are limited and orders will be 
filled first come, first served so we urge 
you to order right now to avoid disappoint 
ment. The price is right and offer will not 
be repeated this season.

Direct any questiotts you have aboi 
food, food products and food prcparaiio 
to: Food Questions You Ask. America' 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New Yorl 
N.Y. 10022.
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IMITED EDraON-REPRODUCTIONS-Amazinf 1 Offer
THE SEASONS46

OF LIFE99

Currier & Ives
Lithographs

... OVER TOO YEARS OLD!

The Season of RESTThe Season of STRENGTH it itThe Season of JOY11

In 1868, when these four matching ‘'Seasons of Life” 
lithographs were first issued by Currier & Ives, your 
great, great grandmother flipped! Thousands rushed to 
buy them, hung them proudly on their walls, admired 
them as the best "contemporary** art of the day! 
Today, the few originals that have survived a century 
of use have become prized antiques, greatly valued 
both for the charm of their art style, and for their 
authentic depiction of a way of life that has vanished 
,into the mists of time.

entry way. You'll be literally amazed at how much 
these beautiful and charming prints add to your decor. 
They’re such exact copies they actually have that “an
tique" look. Only an expert could tell.
But hurry—this price is so low we expect an imme
diate sellout. So mail the coupon now, today . . . 
tomorrow may be too late.
j---------------- mail no risk coupon today----------------- 1

I AMERICAN CONSUMER, INC. Dept. SJ-3 I
I 741 Main Sf., Stamford, Conn. 06904 |

If you are lucky enough to find an original Currier & 
Ives for sale, congratulations! You can expect to pay 

‘hundreds of dollars! And you might haunt antique 
shops and search for years without finding this com
plete, matching set of "The Four Seasons of Life" 
scries. Now we've found these beautiful lithographed 
reproductions, and talked the publisher into giving us 
this special. (It's so astonishingly low, it might even be 
less than great, great grandmother paid in 1868. when 
u dollar was really a dollar!)

Please send me the set of four 9"x 12* Currier & ivet color 
reproductions "Seotons of Life" (Childhood, Youth, Middle Age, 
Old Age} at your fonlotlic price of only $1 per set. If I'm not 
absolutely delighted, I moy return them within 10 doys and 
you will refund the full purchase price (excluding postage and 
handling).

Amount enclosed $........................Chech or money order, no COD's,
please. Include $.25 to partially cover postage ond hofvdiing.

Nome...............

Address . .

City.

Apt.

State. Zip...................... I
SAVE! Special Offer: Order 3 complete sets el oil four ] 

lithographs for only $2 plus $.50 postage ft hondling. |

Connecticut Residents Add Soles Tox , J
□In full color, each print 9"xl2". ready to frame. 

Group them into a conversation piece setting along 
one wail, or space them in sequence along that hall or
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IRMS UP PROBLEM AREAS LIKE HIPS,THIGHS AND ABDOMEN

owfor Both Men and Women—The Fabulous New
✓

2,000 Vibrations per Minute- 
26 Double Action Pulsating Pads

GET BACK IN SHAPE...LOOK AND 
FEEL YEARS YOUNGER-AND SOLD 
ON A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!

Here's Where It Works

iirii
V

Amazing electronic breakthrough fights flob-abdomen and ...

JST LIKE HAVING YOUR OWN PERSONAL HEALTH CLUB
ew Tingler “Massage” Band has got to be the fastest, easiest, 
lost agreeable way of getting back into shape ever. An amazing 
reakthrough that's proven safe and effective by thousands. All you 
o is attach belt around virtually any part of the body you want to tone ' 
nd tighten ... then relax. Marvelous for flabby abdomen, “spread 
ut" waistline, even those resisfant to-exercise problem areas like 
pper arms and thighs! You couldn’t get more effective treatment at ex- W 
ensive spas or health clubs. ^

DEUGHTFUL ''TINGLING" MASSAGE-UKE SENSATION!
istantly, you begin to feel a soothing warmth, an invigorating “tingling” 
ensation. You just know something wonderful Is happening. And it is! 26 
louble-actlon oh-so comfortaWe pads are vibrating — "massaging” soft, 
aggy muscles 2,000 times each and every minute. You can actually feel 
nuscles tighten, begin to firm like they were when you were young. And 
>ecause local blood circulation is improved, you feel so much better. You 

look younger, peppier, too!

woistline, hips, even upper onns!

NO-RISK COUPON TODAY 

PALM CO., oupt. 39B9
4S00 N.W. 13Sth St., Miami. FU. 33054

Enck»«d is ch«ci( or m.o. for $ 
Kindly rush "Tingler" Vibrating 
Band(s) (#013428) @ $29.95 (pi 
$1.50 postage and handling) aacn.
I am not delr^nted, l may return 
band(s) within 10 days for a eom- 
pleta refund.

(Fla. residents, please add 4% tax)

us
If

Name

Address,

City.MIRROR MUST SHOW RESULTS
^ou must look in the mirror and be delighted with what you see... you 
nust be convinced that The Tingler “massage” band has helped 
'ou ... or your money will be refunded without question. For a 
igure that looks and feels younger, order now! One size fits 
III - men and women. Packs flat for traveling. Plugs in 
inywhere.

State. .Zip.

You May Charge Your Order
I □ MAS^R CHMtOC

Sect. Ko_________
imsrbwW a.

□ gANXAMERtCMIO 

Aect. No__________
I

PALM CO.S Dept. 3989 
4500 N.W. 135th St. Miami. Rorida 33054

flood Thruflood Thra

.J



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

MAK( 

MONlT - 
SAV( 

MONEY

MOIftlfS
SPO«TS

StBVICES

SCMOOli

MARKET PLACE
Nr Wfvfw wnM CJHiilM, 1091. CMcaf* 4MII

Of IMTBtlfT TO WOMfW NQiM AWP OABOiM

★ CACTUS CATAIOOUE 3<k. Orerl.UMTtrlMlet.Hni- 
rirtu'< Nunnr, U45 S'. Bnwl^. rreioo, CA S3T05. 

DON'T MAKE A SM.OM MICTAKE- IImd* Barlnt Ouide 
—l>e« iMuira HAlHrUoi ONI. Kent. WlUilntton UMI»3I

★ WEE 33a PAGE CATAIOG. Make irmttrt tor orvYU.
rnnuuie everythlni you n««d. Ik.kM Utm*. Up to prnTit iw juar (Traltani. Ortagrr'e. Dapt. C-1. ME

llAUTY—PfItSOMAl ITEMS___________

Merchandis* listvd har« is available 
leading department and specialty store 
If you cannot find it, write to Amerlct 
Mome, Reader Service. 641 Lexingti 
Avc., New Vorii, N.V. 10022. Items n 
listed may be privately owned or custo 
made.

★ HAVE A tUaSERMAID PAKTYI Kam nast bortau 
CiIm; KxcaltoM oppnnitnlitaf for ihme «llh Panr 11m 

ManuanMni or Deoier/Denaoiirator aipartanea, too, Write: 
arBBKHHAin, DcdI. AH-CL». IMS Houthem A*«.. CTtll- 
llfotba^ INiM a.mi.
WANT A NEW CAK;
(trad* at war* to auke awnar. S eonlh fubatrlpttan Prea. 
Wrtie: BaleaMaii'i OpBoniinIty llacialne. Dept 1M7. 14M 
Hanmk Ceolrr. Chtraca IMII.
HOMEWOlUCk^NEEDEOfA'iNflNO noTritiee Ki>tajid.
I> LMetfiM RamntaiMi. Na« Jeraey nitnsT _____________
SE8A> TWOUtAlto oiMnailai. awlilai rirrtilari. Send 
■taapad-addraaaad tmalova. Tarea. Box MloLAI. Stock- 
tan. Callfamla P53M

TT. naw etotbear Loan hnn-

A KITCHEN THAT CARES 
Page 41: Major appliances, GE, Louisvilli 
Ky.; portable appliances.,GE. Bridgepor 
Conn.; counter-top and cabinet surface 
Textolite GE. Coshocton, Ohio; floorini 
Solarian “Bar Harbor*’ and ceiling, Integrii 
both Armstrong Cork Co.. Lancaster. Pa 
canisters, casserole, Smugg^l 
and plant, Wilson's Garden C 
Columbia, Md.

^ ALOE VEKA PLANT >Uh aMSlna guoUtlaa rraab
from the dnen of Tnai. i»eiid TT for UeaMa ptaM. 

three tir>. cuaranlae Iniirurttoat. Don Bauelt. Box S543,
t>i2MM^_h£!liJJSSLZlll2£——N. SKWif«D~lTUffED TOYS. .Mar 

Cl Worth, TaiM TMIM
il.ii. Box

IM-AI
EDUCATION .HOME STUDYIII f PNwTO. Send photn fi>r an- 

3lH'LW-Pleo, Santa Monica,proeoi.
4'aUrorela M4H.

Cl ^ IE AN INTWIOI DECOKATOK. Kara Kood ntanar in 
W ..(Ddyihle work; lull or part tlse. Laam at haate in 
)ouT spare hour*. Free booklet oIiImui ebliiailon. Write 
LaMalle. Dept. t3-«n. 417 8. Dearborn Nt.. Chleaco. Illl-
DoU lioeu. _ _____
EARN HIGH SCtiOOL EOUIVAIINCY DIPLOMA fraca
VMur stale. Buitneri. cnireRa orreoteii. h week home study 
proRraai iiioramees yon post OED. Bimoliried, ftio, 
biMiRFt-prireU. Bnrbura

0
S44A pfILY possible addretslfiR—uomni enveioMi 
(Mschaad • lyplDRi at bonse. Inforwalien; Send naaspad 
sali-addnssad rareiope. Anerlean. Excelsior Sprlnis. Mli- 
sourt 44P34.

lers’ Atti 
enter, boi

^*U’^ZEN pAid lAcing bAby
W Worseo 4, Imllana 4A5MP
■NVELM iVUFFERS WANTEbi ll»me«orker«' .\> erue 
123.M Sundrod. Kxportence onMeestary. Ininrmailon 23c 
trcrundoblei and stamped tcldre«sMl rnrrlone Karl's. Po»l- 
boi imtT-JAII. riniilar. Ohio tr.MIII
______________ OP INTEREST TO All

iled free: BrlgM Potam Cbr- 
fTil0y^AiM~AHb M66ELIN6 Whta Uonol's.Tii

<»«Hjrtud, _ _____ ___^ LESSONS'IN PNCMI^ primary readInT n.3f. (ra- 
w funiiibir) F'rimary Books, Box 1M4, Harllnten, 
TrjuJigjjl

BUILDING material: 
AND SOURCES^ NEVER lEfORE MUCH for so llulr Bu> nrcessl- 

Bartlrulars PVee. Wrlir: Warner, 
Hoorn <T-liW>-t'K. I.'ti; Jarrls. <'hieaRi>. mtnols ____
tee pascinAti^ wSKU>w|De mA^llsShellman, Bier ~l»T. flarkarllit, Vlr«lnla 23H27.

★ YdlM FAVGRITE RADIO f>kOGil^~7rmi l!i4ii's 
an raisetles. Also Amerteana Memorabilia, t'harmlni 

cataloc 3Pr. Words * Pictures. P.O. Box IM. Palrflrlrt. 
renaeet teui M430._________
lRee~Ab6RfS~LARELS SI 00. Martin &MrorlMs. 10321
Oraan. forpus Oirlsll, Trsss 74119. ____ ___ __
lOfil^ POUNDS TWO WEENS. I .H.'Olympic 8kl 
Team Dial, Hafe-Proeea. S^M. RerumUblr. TaltU, Borini- 
rteld. Boatlh Oamllna ni4llrertsmwAitif BtuETiimps:
Blltla. Phtla^lpbta. I’MMiirJianla ibi
Wt VlHtYjM^

ties heliM wbolena MQRIW
SEND POt PBEE CATALOG OPKK Craft and Hobby
■Supplies, nouibm Hhellmift Supply^ne., S8MP Reoierrtt 
Hlv.1.. tltoMBlAer. nptma W816.

SEdtETS Of BOWLIWGSTRIKW will inuBMi your aser-
axe by 23 pins min. nr M epit. 101 actual pbotoa sbow ei- 
arilr bow. plus Spot Sioih Saerou. Only S2.M. Bofuwdiiblo. 
Keltnn, l>tpt AHP, IW C. Ohio W.. rbleaxp. 111. OOPll

BARGAINS—CATALOGS

*WEE CATALOG. Diamonds. Jewelrr. Kilks. t'andle 
oiaklna. roametira. Foods, deihlni. 8m-Ii toys. I'hlna 
.Mlnlalures. Herter's Inc., C9l, Wasera,._ Minn. -VIOM^ 

WEE CATALOG; Persooalliad Olfls, OambllnR Nortitlea, 
I'Oln Jewelry’, Books. Treiiere—P323. Las Vepis. Ner 39112

The products listed reflect our continuii 
regard for quality in building, using tl 
most efficient materials, judged for vaiu 
durability and energy conservation.
REDWOOD AMONG THE OAKS
Pages 58-61: Skylights, O'Keeffe’s, Inc 
San Francisco, Calif.; windows, "Palco, 
Paramount Aluminum Co., Oakland, Calif, 
oak-stnpfloor, Nat'l Oak Flooring Mtrs. Assn. 
Memphis, Tenn.; oven, Thermador Div. c 
Norris Industries, Los Angeles. Calif, 
cooktop, Magic Chef, Cleveland. Tenn. 
dishwasher, KitchenAid Div. of Hobar 
Mfg. Co., Troy, Ohio; refrigerator, GE 
Louisville, Ky.; disposer, W 
Universal. Los Angeles, Calif.; washei^ 
dryer. Whirlpool Corp., Benton Harboii 
Mich.; kitchen sink, Elkay Mfg. Co., Broad 
view. III.; laminated counter top, “Color 
lith," JohnvManville Corp., Denver. Colo, 
finish on counter top, Watco-Dennis Corp. 
Santa Monica, Calif.; cabinets, ElmacI 
Cabinet Mfg. Co., Mill Valley. Calif.; bath 
krtchen-sink fittings. Speakman Co., Wil 
mington. Del.; hardware, Sargent & Co. 
New Haven. Conn., and Baldwin Mfg 
Corp., Reading, Pa.

S1.M.

II Irwntul,
n«Touith Tulkinx Oniwdpx JournRl. S3.N. 

rhirxxo WMhfl 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

1745

"AWICA" 35 lEAUTifS. I5(. ApprnrpJi (Mix. Box 
2>i;«5 AH3l. M»mphii TononM* 33133. __________

★ ENJGY collecting >lni Oxy Cmn. Wrttc Ait-
ftxft. Box 195, Mxplfwood. Saw Joww for Byptlturn 

3to biFflEERT WORLDWIDE STAMPS 10*.
liiHudnl. Wblto, akOK-Ci' Chrjismlifmum, In 
IfMliani 4C224.

WOMEN MAKI33G “MlUIOm" with intuitMo. My hook 
"Mow to Mikr ■ FonuiM with KrtI E>latF In TcHir City 
wRb Little t'lpitol.'’ oxptaloi JUHbobild'i ud Rmaior 
Purli* raol-praef pluH. Bond PIt* DoUm to Hen W. B. 
Hhafor, Jr., tPlninclil Adrlier). {.iTThmont. Norfolk. Ta. 
33303, Of will uull rallerl If Ton l’»y po»la«o.

★ AJDORESSifeS AND MAUlRTNCEDa. DetalU lOr.
Ltndbleam Aroott, 333< Potmim, ThtraRo. Ill W3P. 

kAltf £HlNAlllAsrOuBranl««d Inram* ritaloR S1.M. 
Do Mme OilrM^tilla. ftouio 38, Roanoke. Indiana 44773.
PSIT SILLING NEW PRODUCT 
and wamin. Helli iTke hMeikei. n 
Pectoral HI . llitladelDhla. Permirlranla 19147

SPARE TtMf—MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES

aste Kin. Appivrsli 
ndianapolU,

AUTHORS—PURLISNfRS—ROOKS
BOQKflNOER.

_____ ___ Hend W'lnl ■ __
BDDKS ANtniOEMS PUBlISHCb•Jill Fifth._N_i'4:^onio. ___________________
WANTED! rirthm. non-flrlioD. bonk*. plar>, poelrv Meed

22i£2r^^£ena^£n«_2lS|_Tean*f^Ne^enjy*T3M^^^

^ OUT OP PRINT Box 433L. Heailde.
'allfiirtiia 93P.'>.3

Needed br Krary Man 
ig I'ront, U'alUce, i3no . I>elaila Free, c'loeer.

hi MUOlS Metal !4orlil SorurKr rUlF- Frre SelllnR 
Kit. Ladiw. 8ot 5)19, Linden, New Jener_____  _

CBPP~iHV|t6PES.Ti3,0il bunilreil. Immediate riraincii 
finnar’a ill. fl nn irefundablei. Lowrard. li:ii>2Q.V.

MAL ESTATE
IDEAL S-ACRE RAPICN. Like I'onehai. New Meyira
»:i,17.’i. Nn Down, Nn Iniereat. *’Jf>/mo. Vanllnn PandUe. 
Mnne? Makar. Free Brochure. Binrhon: Box 1244F. ('oo- 
rhit ham New Mexico 3R416.

★ MICNIGAN-'MINNISOTA I* to IM Acre Trsett Lake
Huprrior-Lakn of the (Voodi ana. From SM.M Am. 

Cahlna, Trailen, famplDg welcome. (Amage Anywhere in 
MirhigaD and MlnaeaMai. Fiik I’Icturea. Any Ternu A-OK 

Bloch

Brea. FallforaU fl2B2i_____________________ ____________
cash PRdM BGXTOPfTLAUlS. mreewailnn' liic. Coo-
tlnental, Bli314. liilladelphla, Pmnryirania 19114. ____
X~{fyPMNXll ENVEiOPES. t2S0 W 
n EaSy! Complelr Inatnmlonc $1.M irefimdable). No 
FurUiar Inrcaimeni .Naceaaaryi Klnga. Poelbox 37 MAHS. 
Rnaedale 11422

CLUSTERED CEDAR PAVILIONS 
Pages €2-63: Red cedar siding, Westerr 
Wood Products Assn., Portland, Ore. 
stain on siding. Samuel Cabot, Inc., Boston 
Mass.; red cedar roof shingles. Red Cedai 
Shingle & Handsplit Bureau. Seattle 
Wash.; sliding doors and windows, “Ar 
cadia,” Northrop Architectural Systems 
City of Industry, Calif.; exterior doors 
•‘Stay-Strate." U.S. Plywood Div. of Cham 
pion International, N.Y.C.; 
ing. National Oak Flooring Mfrs. Assn., 
Memphis, Tenn.; floor heating units, “Elec
tromode’’ Climate Control Div. of Singer 
Co., Auburn, N.Y.; radiant electric ceiling. 
Gold Bond “Panelectric,” National Gypsum 
Co., Buffalo, N.Y.; cooktop, ovens, refriger
ator, GE, Louisville, Ky.; dishwasher, Waste 
King Universal, Los Angeles, Calif.; plumb- 

Standard Inc., N.Y.C.

aind piotll

BnHhen write 3930 Dixie, Drayton rialni 122.with
Mlchiieit 43020

AORWrS WANTED
^ EXTRA MONEYI Hall PmonaUimt Matal Badai Ban- 
^ rily ilatn. Daiatli, Ba^mto n«a. llyeii, 928-SB

flEEP LtARNINO—WYPNOnSM

MOPOtMS-MUHC__________________
IMS WaaUd tor Radio Mm. Bolly- 
tan*. MtS-AH Hallywaad BDd.. Hally-^mte

waaj^ttalltoQmM^
CIAIIIPIED'S GUARANTEE

CLASSIFIED, INC. Ooaramrta rafand of iny Initial mowey 
xeiH In dlrart reepowae ta the ihora adrertt»fwanti.

LEARN WHILE AUIIPI AetaBliUM dautto
iBMaetien, Box 24 R. CHrmola. WaahUwBwi.

free' A«»-

oak-strip floorHelps Shrink Swelling Of 

Hemorrhoidal Tissues Caused By 

Inflammation And Infection
ing fixtures, American
SKYLIT SPACE SAVER 
Pages 64-67: Cedar siding. Western Wood 
Products Assn., Portland, Ore.; windows, 
Bonelli Enterprises, San Francisco, Calif.; 
skylights, O'Keeffe's, Inc., San Francisco,) 
Calif.; coating on window and skylight 
frames, “Duracron,” PPG Industries Inc., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.; coating on skylight glass, 
“Scotch Tint,” 3M Co., St. Paul, Minn.; 
wood floor, “Bondwood," Harris, Haddon 
Hall. Johnson City, Tenn.; refrigerator. 
Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago, 111.; dish
washer, KitchenAid Div. of Hobart Mfg. 
Co., Trtw, Ohio; compactor. In-Sink-Erator 
Div. of Emerson Electric Co.. Racine, Wis.; 
washer and dryer, Maytag Co., Newton, 
Iowa; sink, Elkay Mfg. Co., Broadview, III.; 
plumbing fixtures. “Case,” Briggs Mtg. 
Co., Robinson. III.; faucets, Moen Div. of 
Stanadyne, Elyria, Ohio; heating convec
tor s, Trane Co.. LaCrosse, Wis.; garden fur
niture. Brown Jordan, San Francisco, Calif.

Also Gives Prompt^ Temporary Relief in Many Cases 
from Pciin and Burning Itch in Such Tissues.

There’s an exclusive formulation 
which actually helps shrink the pain
ful swelling of hemorrhoidal tissues 
caused by infection. In many cases 
the first applications give prompt, 
temporary relief from itching and 
pain in hemorrhoidal tissues.

The sufferer first notices relief 
from such painful discomfort. Then 
this medication helps to gently re
duce swelling of hemorrhoidal tis
sues. Tests conducted by doctors on 
hundreds of patients in New York 
Citv. Washington, D.C., and at a

Midwest Medical Center showed this 
to be true in many cases.

The medication used by doctors in 
these tests was Preparation H'^—the 
same exclusive formula you can buy 
at any drug counter without a pre
scription. Preparation H also lubri
cates the affected area to protect the 
inflamed, irritated surface and so 
helps make bowel movements more 
comfoi’table.

There is no other formula like 
Preparation H. In ointment or sup
pository form. 90



OUR NERVES CAN 
URE THEMSELVES

once you leam how to de-sensitize them, this doctor’s in- 
lious new way...

N You Sutfor From A Stnglo One Of These 
Torturous Symptoms Of Nerves, Tenskm 
Or Chronw Aniiety. THEN THE FACTS 

BELOW MAY BE THE MOST IMPORTANT 
YOU HAVE EVER READ IN YOUR LIFE!

vomiting... and all the other physical tortures that 
turn your life into one continuous hell!

And Every One Of These Nervous Symptoms 
Cen Be Controlled... And Then Diminished

...And Then Elhninatod-OFTEN BY AS 
LITTLE AS THIS ONE SINGLE

INSIGHT INTO THEIR HIDDEN CAUSE!
And that insight is this:
If you suiter from any of the nervous symptoms 

listed above, then you must understand at once that 
your nerves are not ill... they have nut deterio
rated ... they have not tou Ihrir in^ physical 
health tn any way! What has happened to them 
instead is that they have simply become OVER- 
SENSITIZED .. .“rubbed raw" by too much out
side irrituion .. .And are now ready to ducharee 
the emoricMAf and physical symptoms of panic at 
even the slightest thing that goes wrong!

Thus, the depression... indecision... loss of con- 
fklcncc and all the other emotional symptoms you 
feel arc all caused by OVER-SENSITIZED nerves! 
And the churning stomach... palpiiaiing heart... 
never-ending headaches and all the other physical 
nervous-sytiHKoms you feel arc-agaio-all caused 
by OVER-SENSmZEO nerves!

And therefore the way lo treat ALL these 
symptoms is NOT with drugs... NOT with shock 
...NOT with medical formulations or hospitali
zations at all! The way to treat these nerses is to 
change the poisonous-thoughts IkeU are rubbing 
them raw!

And this IS done (as proven by this imemation- 
ally-latned idiysician on thousands of patients) in 
four simple steps! The first of which uops nervous 
symptoms (both phvucal and emottona!) from 
multiplying from that moment on! The second of 
which serves to tronausUze and ittuet down those 
over-sensitized nerves far more powerfully (and 
permanently) than any drug a pharmacist could 
ever give you!

The third of which lets you stop fighting duse 
symptoms (which only intensifies them in an ever- 
locreasing spiral of sheer torment), and-instead 
~leave them alone in an ingenious way that lets 
them start healing themselves!

And the founh oi which-ihe great reward- 
hraigr you slowly-but-surely back to the person 
you used to be! With a new. endunng feelmg of 
control and confidence that nothing can destroy! 
So much so that this doctor actually comes right 
out and stales bluntly: “The advice given here 
wtU delinitely cure you, if you only follow it"!

In Fact Caaa Hiatory After Case History
Proves That Cura May Be So Dramatically 

Quick That Your Friends And Family 
Will Bag You To TaN Them Your Sacral!
Once again, it doesn't matter what physical or 

emoiHMial symptoms you are now suffenng from 
... how “deeply entrenched" they arc... how long 
you have been plagued by them...how “old" or 
“weak" or “oui«f<ontrol“ you may feel today! 
/fere is specific, stepdsy-immediate-step advice 
that will (again to quote directly from the doctor) 
“banish fiery unwelcome senjorton and regain 
peace of mtnd and body"!

For example:
The iwo-minule self-treatment (you perform one 

ingenious bttle actuxi with your chest) that ends 
sudden panic seitures on the xpof—including all 
their side effects such as dizziness, pins and nee
dles, involuntary stiffening of the joints, inability 
to breathe, and all the rest.

That “lump m the throat that won't go away"—

Because they reveal, for the first time, how your 
serves have tricked you into the following mental 
symptoms:

cianaat nervousness and ever-irrliailen...iade- 
den...4epresslen...lnsa «f confidence in your- 
tf and others... fed burs of unreality ...over-

obsessinn wMh nr two hnrrihle

a hopeless feeling that your enure personality is 
rommg apart... that your idciiiity k dissolving... 
ir that you may be helplessly dnfung into a nerv- 
Ms breakdown!

And—equally as bad—how vour nerves have 
ricked you into the following physical symptoms:

chronic iaugue, that sians in the morning, and 
TOWS worse as (he day goes on...
“missed" hcaribeais—"racing" heart—palpiia- 

lOns or sudden sharp pains under the heart.
sweating hands-or "pins and needles" in either 

your hands or your legs...
“churalng" stomach... nausea.., choking feehng 

la the throat... inabllHy In take a deep hrealh...

how to bonish it in mtnutes ... ond enfpy eating 
any food you wish to once again.'

Physical weakness-  ̂perhaps the most dreaded 
ol all symmoms-and (surprisingly) perhaps the 
jaiteii of ail to banish.'

How to deal with the twin monsters of fatigue 
and guilt! And leave behind emotional cKhausCton 
... morning depression... thoughts that once raced 
around and around in your mind without cessa
tion! (And leave them all behind'jor good!)

Why wo many patients who tried ifaeae simple 
techniques aciuotly came out of their nervous sick
nesses as far finer and stronger people than they 
ever were before!

How to recover from chronic tensioa caused 
by an insoluble problem! The only sane way to 
overcome it! How to avoid unnecessary sufienng, 
(or both yourself and others! And. perhaps, actu
ally turn your worst defeat into crowning success!

The surest and most permanent way to cure
^MCVSiORS!

How to lap the forces of Nature, every moro- 
■ng, that are fust watting to cure you!

Haw to bring happiness back into your every
day life! Not by waning for some gr^ evem or 
reward... but simply by developing ihe eyes to see 
foy in the little things oil around you!

How to beat insomnia! Again, specific, proven 
stepEy-sicp mstruettons! Ten different aids that 
may have you waking up tomorrow morning as 
fresh as a baby, with eight full hours of blissful 
sleep replemshing every cell in your body!

And—the final goal: How to develop the kind 
of nervous control that auiomatKally turns panic 
off the instant it uarts! That frees you forever 
from “nerve-crutches" such as drugs or alcohol! 
That lets you pick up your life again from the 
point where over-sensitized nerves forced you to 
abandon it. with absolute confidence that you now 
have the pone and self-possession to accompliab 
the goals you have always wanted!

out of your Ado"...strange tricks of visiou
. .wcuk sprits...laiomoia.that goesouulght after 
bcM after aight...

hand shaking . .. panic vpasim ... knots in your 
rficM . . dizziness . . . difficulty m swallowing . ..

WHAT OTHERS SAY:
.helped me \o iniicli and released me 

Irani the piiriicnlur hell 1 have hem Iiviuk 
III Mine nif hrrakdonn ui ago."

“I iiiii iiniuzed III Ihe pruyress / hioe 
made in \iiih ii comparalively short lime. ' 

“Ii would he tw exaggeruUon to odd 
ihal vour hook saved mv life."

"The nielhod vou give for cure of nrri - 
oii\ n \o elleclive -sti .simple.'

"The creril reawuriince you eiir iiboiii 
the dislresuiig physical svmpioms of a dis- 
mrhed nertuus m stem is one of the Kreiil- 
esl heiirfils lo he derived from vour hook."

"tou cuiiiHii possihl} imagine whal a 
relief il is lo he ahle lo view life normalh 
iiKiiin. insieud of fear-pumc nil the while."

"I tuimoi ihc emiiiion I fell lo
find, ai UiM. someiine wlm reiilly under- 
stood the prvhlem, and lo hciir her say the 
I-milnum tim he iiircil 
dersUmdims person hud Ihr lime lo hike 
all \iillerrrs miller her n-iiu'. '

"I would like vou lo know ihal mv nerv
ous < oniiiiioH hiis so grciitfs iinpro*ed 
ihrough Ihe aduic gleaned from your 
Miosi precious and mvaluiihle hook . that 
all sMiiptoms have now disappeared and I 
riireix need t.ihrium Of sleeping capsules.” 

"\l\ pht.Miuin M amazed ui inv prog
ress and at course I showed him your 
book which he harrowed and read thor
oughly inid IS now recoiniiiriiding."

■' t/v wile has made a vasi improvenieni 
I'm sure i/ she had hud vour Ireatmeui in 
earlier vears she would never have had lo 
go into ihe hospital at all "

WHAT THE PUBLISHER SAYS:
HOPE AND HELP FOR YOUR 

NERVES has sold over 230.000 copies and 
has been endorsed by medical and mental- 
health assocmiuins throughout the world. 
Millions of Americans have Iward Dr. 
Weekes on television and radio shows and 
have read excerpts from the book which 
recently appeared in Reader's Digest.

// unit ihis loi

I------- MAIL HO RISK COUPON TODAY'--------- 1
IMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO.. Dept. 3990 

' 13490 N.W. 4Stti Ave., Om locka. Fla. 330S4 

I Gentlemen: Please rush me a copy of HOPE I AND HELP FOR YOUR NERVl^. #80035,
I by Claire Weekes. M.D.! 1 understand Ihe 
I book is nunc for only $6.98 complele. I may 
I examine h a full 50 days at your risk or 
I money back.
I Enclosed it check or M O. for $
I YOU MAY CHARGE MY:
(□ItlASTER CHARGE □ BANKAMERICARD 
I Acci #
I Inter Bank #-----------------------------------------------

I

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
DR. CLAIRE WEEKEii became interested in Ihe 
problems of nervous illness when she observed in 
her medical practice that those who suffered most 
suffered “ncrvouiJy.” Or. Weekes is Consulting , mubb 
Phvsician to the Rachel Forster Hospital in Cl aj^„ 
Sydney. Australia. She has appeared with Mike ^
Douglas, Arlene Francis. Barry Farber and many EsSESSL—.
mber U. S. radio and TV shows. dl —(jj CRjf________

Statu

(Find above yow name)
ExpiraiMMi date of my cardI

ffi>1 ZipIMPROVEMENT BOOKS CO., D«pL 3990.13490 N.W. 45Ui Ave.. Opa Locka, Florida 33054 uL



Suit yourself ■
It’s a suit! Or I 
separates! Mix H 
or match with H 
your wardrobe. H 
Jac-shirttopwith V 
button cuffs, 2 
front pockets 
and seif-tie belt 
Pull-on pants; Mr 
flared leg. Da- H 
cron and nylon H 
doubleknit, it is H 
machine wash- 
able. Wineberry/ H 
white, or black/ H 
white. Sizes 10- H 
20; 14V^22^. ■
$24 plus 80# ■ 
hd Ig . Vicki W 
Wayne, 810-A9P- ■So. Country Club 1 
Rd., Tucson AZ Iih 
85716. "

Whitetailed deer
Family gathering of a deer family is 
stunningly depicted by famed wild
life artist. Douglas Allen. Softly 
colorful print is 18'x24'. And it’s 
magnificent.' Also available, Ameri> 
can Bison (lS'x24'), or Caribou 
(16’x21'). $3.95 each. Auto
graphed, $4.95 each. Add 75# hdlg. 
America's Wildlife. Dept. AH9, 
Box 266. eernardsville. NJ 07924.

Heirlooms of Solid Brass!
LYNN HEADLEY-Exquisit* ornaments to personalize your tree!

ALL CUSTOM ENSRAVED! 
HCIM.00M Kll OmiAMCNT 
AT LCfT Mr swrerb Ml 6«cortm 
j liltiMC rtmwnMinct' Riclily 
paloiiM. Mnw-aatravatf, "1913" 
n lb nnncMiC el»>pir. AM', ma't 
tprimh M IVMk.

<1332 1973 HaitaMi BtU S1.9S ■MA.6lfirl9.9e

AMERIC 
HOME

A'.l

THE GINGElWttAO KIDS 
AT RIGHT ( w«cwu9 M'r itand 
■mHi Hm nnlMM. icMlmc you 

Irooi Ihor cimhui iwtorkrnd 
kousni Mid bran, S' Itni. 
iil33A-4irl 11339 Boy 
3L90 Mcb.6Nf 37.50

MAR5
p/ease PRINT names 
Add 25t post. & hdlg. 

N.Y. res. add taxes 
AH Q Lillian Vernon

Ocyt AD. S. EettM Ait. 
Mt VlWBi. A T. nm

lililAN ^E'nON

By gin, it’s Joe!
Whoever is your tender barkeep, 
his name is hand lettered on this 
wood grain Bartender Plaque, plus 
a caricature drawing from photo 
you send (returned unharmed). Be 
sure to state name, color of eyes 
and hair. Plaque measures lO'x 
15'. Cheers to a smashing gift! 
$14.50. Bruce Bolind, Dept. AH9, 
Boulder, CO 80302.

CANDY MOLDS
Nmr) You eon molio sroWMionaMookiiiB eondy 
mwitt for ttw NotKloy Soason by utme thorn pun 
nthbor candy mold*. Maka inaxponsrva eandia* 
la iTHfUita* with our FftCE no-coM racipat In- 
clMdad with your ordar. Tha mlntt art parfaci 
lor ihowers, woddincs. racaptiont, partiea. or 
hottaw gittA. Giv* the moWi m a uniqua gift. 
Each-. Sl.25; 37$2eS; 6/SS.ia Roatpaid. Ordar 
by numbar. Riiah erOtr to:

JUDY’S OF CALIFORNIA 
Oopt. 393. Box 1073. Lcmpoe. Califomio 93438.

our famous Pocket screwdriver
An initial-engraved screwdriver is 
about as elegant (and convenient!) 
as one can get in the tool territory. 
A tiny, trim 2', but it’s very big on 
uses! Open fids, lighters, etc. Fits 
on his or her keychain. Stainless 
steel. Please specify initials. Mar
velous gifts. $3 each. Elgin En
graving. Dept. AH9, 946 Edwards 
Ave., Dundee, IL60118.

ACTION-BACK

Now. with 
Cohasset 
Colonials, you 
can assemble 
your own 
Early American 
reproductions. 
All parts 
accurately 
crafted and 
sanded ready 

.. to finish;
^ slain included.

This rare maple 
H stand is 25"
* high. 13" top. 
S Send check or 
K- money order.

CLASSIC Colonial
Candle
Stand

Kit
$H.95

Ebsy *atp-Qn 
front, gTRCtful 
7-tora skirt. Non

in •ssy-CRio. roflned blend oi
Cotton t Poly- 
■ster. Mecbine
weskable.

f»Different Drummer
Thoreau knew well the varying 
beats of life so exquisitely ex
pressed in his famous poem: "If a 
man does not keep pace ... he 
hears a Different Drummer . . 
Laminated on an 8x6'wood plaque 
with Italian scroll border. Ready to 
hang. $1.98 plus 35# hdlg. Cad- 
lyn’s, AHE-9, 2077 New York Ave., 
Huntington Sta., LI., NY 11746.

<«No-iron.
Cattot Blue
stitched in Postpaidwhitt.
Sizes 10-20. Mass. residoHli 

add tales lax.$16
petl.

Orltiital in 
MtirepolUae 
Museum 
of An xyi

Salk. Goer.
St04mM<r,COP

ItMW-S. e«M8nr M 
THtee. ArtMM KniVICKI WAYNE

SAVE MONEY ON COFFEE FILTERS' For travel or traipsing
Pretend leather "Carpet Bagger’’ is 
iff Sumptuous Belgium needle
point design. 12'xl2'. 5 pacK-it-in 
pockets. Black or white Concerto 
with multicolor design; red Damas
cus with colorful geometries; Nav
ajo with bright zig zags; Beige with 
gold leaf motif or green with blue. 
$10.95. Catalog. Tex-Made, AH9, 
Box 16125, Houston, TX 77022.

W« h>M liRfinbM
. .290 FIRtra-34.79 

900 riltws-U.79 
200 rtN«vt3.79 
«OFiltfiCS-P.OO 

. 200 Filbn.S3.79 
400 r«NS-S7.0O

MR, COFFEE. Bunn, ate .

Chemse. DaetiM. TiesMw.
Send SOi for 
color ca^ogu 

Over SO kiti illustrated.
HfilitU tfl02fiifW«

ImmfiilNilt M<ve>y—Stock up now.
Quulrty otbtn •c(«pUd 

Meaty back ■■»■«(#•.
Sfiad cMek or menay mOm to: 

HANLCrS—Digt II 
Ortkirt Uhl Rood, loi SS4 
Firmiifisn, MicMtio 4N24

223 Ship S(m Cohasset. Mass. 02025



Exercise the lazy way 
Pedal off unwanted inches 
with famous HIPi^CVQLE

• • •

• Slim down hips and thighs • Slim down waistline * Increase muscle tone

Used by Models, Executives, Housewives...
Men and Women Who Want a New, Trim Look

The Hip Cycle lets you relax comfortably while 
you pedal off the inches. It's the easy way to firm up all those 
problem areas... waistline, hips, legs, thighs, calves.

You lie down on a cloth-backed vinyl mat that 
protects your entire body from the floor. You can do it at 
home, beside your bed... take it out on the patio or lawn, if 
you want to get some air and sunshine at the same time. 
Listen to the radio or watch TV.

You pedal away...as little or much as you want 
a day... pace yourself while you get all the benefits of 
smooth, pleasant exercise. It’s good for strengthening foot 
muscles, too. A short, invigorating period every day and you 
begin to feel and look like new.

else in the family will like it, too. (It's great for teen-agers!) 
Try it in your home—use it for two full weeks. If you're not 
more than delighted you may return it for full, refund. 
Mail coupon below for prompt shipment.

The Hip Cycle, complete, ready to use is only

$10.98
— —. Mail rtiis No-Risk Coupon — —r— —I

I Ceotempe, D«pl. AH9 
1701 Higfwey 35 N«p»vn«, N.J. 07753
D rioaio nnh no ono Hip Cy<l« K0S99 el flO.Vfl, plus 53 for 

I Ootivory and handling chorgoi (I lb. pkg.).
□ SPECIAL OPPEBI Plooio ni«h mo two Hip Cy<l*« K0S99T at only 
530. eUis u Olv'y. t. Hdig.

I
Always Handy-Easy to Store

The Hip Cycle is easy to use, easy to store. When 
you're through exercising, just fold it up and tuck it behind 
a door, under a bed, in a closet. It folds down to a compact 
28" X 20" X1V* It's light, easy to carry, folds out and ready 
to use in a second. It comes with instructions to show 
you how easy it is to pedal those inches away.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Back
Use a Hip Cycle just once and we think you'll 

want to use and enjoy its benefits every day. And everybody

($2 Goodwill dopotll 
on C.O.O. ordort.)

Manor Cbergo Q

I oikIom $I
I Chorgo to O 

I Ctodil Cord #.
BonkAmoricard Q

.Slgnoloro.

I No<
I Stroot-

I Oiy Stoi
- -------------------I I vndortlond that I «oy «*o tho Hip Cycio for two foil wookt and If 

I I om not coniploioly icrtfifiod. moy rotum it for full rofund.Conlempo
1701 Highwoy 35 M Nopluno, N.J. 07753 I M.J. RoiWonh, pfooro odd 5 % tolec tax



Irresistible!
White ceramic kitten adorned with 
blue fk)ral sprays is topped with a 
charming, tiny yellow bird. It's the 
cat’s meow for a candy dish, 
flowers, or simply a pretty decora
tion poised on a shelf or table. 8' 
long, about 5' high. A delightful 
and very different gift. $3.95 plus 
50^ hdig. The Added Touch, 12 A 
Water St.. Bryn Mawr. PA 19010.

Sharp coverup
Personalized leather-covered knife 
is handsome as well as useful! 
Black leather cover is topped with 
his initials (specify) on solid golden 
brass plate. Inside is knife, scis
sors, screwdriver, nail file, and 
bottle opener. 2%'. $2.98 plus 35# 
hdIg. Country Gourmet, Dept. A9. 
512 So. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, 
NY 10550.

Sterling idea
A charming mini memento for the 
bride's big day -an exact replica of 
her wedding invitation reduced and 
reproduced in silver or gold. Charm 
is WxlW- Nice for any announce
ment. A cherished gift! In sterling 
silver, $13.95. In 14K gold. $35.95. 
Add 50< hdig. each. From Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 609-C, Wheatridge, 
CO 80033.

fmmrmmV~l homo-pl^finTB, Inc. Dun. AVI.
DETHOIT. MICHIGAN 4IZZ7Sf 0

CHCCR CATK«MIIS BISIMD□ 111 2IS IK • 2Swrv Hwm S2.0S
□ cn lu ont-sim H«n« |2.n nis) its'~ &M0 ALL S CATIGOnitS

3) 3M OnrSitiv H«M«i SZ.OO 
4 1l» Hmmi S2.00Vk*ii»i< Hbm PIm t? M 

S.S%

Gi I
I

□ AHM3SHN[ilnil
NAMC ipiMM prML 

AODAISS_________
riii] Friendly frog

He may not turn into a prince, but 
this decorative frog is a charmer! 
Of natural rattan with flirty marble 
eyes, he’s perfect for pretend 
flowers, greens, or super guest 
soap holder. ICxS”. $6.95 plus $1 
hdig. White, green, pink, yellow, 
orange, blue, or black, add $2. 
Catalog, 25#. Fran's Basket, AH9, 
89 W. Main. Rockaway, NJ 07866.

only CITY. .STATE. JIP.
$6.9: HOME PLANNEm. INC 

D«Ci. BK lUIO Grand Riva Am
TMM AmwiM EiMlaaad V

Ottml, 4U?7 Wdi. rtHdann piaaw add 4% laNt lai.

COLOR
TELEPHOnES

TREAT
BABY
TO
HOME
COOKING!

Buy the way
Checking your Christmas list to see 
"who’s been naughty or nice?" It’s 
thrifty and nifty to "go gifting" 
right at home. Free catalog has 
over 2.000 gift ideas under $5. 
Features unusual gifts, house- 
wares, imports, toys- items to 
please all! 196 pages of easy shop
ping. Miles Kimball, 149 Bond St.. 
Oshkosh. Wl 54901.

with the new
happy baby FOOD GRINDER

OdSi|nftd by a doctor to piattare cooked fruits 
fresh vegetables, tasty meals just right for ba
bies 2 to 14 months. Small, compact, unbieak. 
able, easy to clean and sterilirol Processes 
bealthlul fiesh foods in seconds leitk no muss 
nor fuss! Built-m feeding cup lets you prepare 
and serve light at the table. An ideal gilt! In
white...................
111. Res. add S% tax.
Gift calalog 2ie

HOUSE OF MINNEL
Deerpath Road. Dept. 193. Batavia. Ml. 60510

Own your own* 
with no rental cha^e at all. These 
are rebuilt and refinished in beau
tiful decorator colors, fitted wiUi 
standard cord and plug for instant 
use in any jack. Your 
choice, blue, green.
Ivory, beigo, pink, black, I V 
white, yellow and gold.

(Shpg. chge. $2.00 ea.) 
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

Grand Com Inc o«ptAH9
324 5th Ave.. N.Y. 10001

color telephone

Heavenly shoe, sassy-cute
You’ll feel like an angel walking in 
this soft-as-a-cloud casual cuddler 
made and laced with super soft, 
genuine cowhide leather! Built-in 
arch lift for e-a-s-y steps. Cushiony 
crepe sole and heel. Natural, black, 
white. 4-lOV^ M, W; 5-lOV^ N. M, 
W. $12.90 plus 80# hdig. Old 
Pueblo Traders, 600-A9H-S. Coun
try Club Rd., Tucson, AZ 85716.

$545 plus 

SOY P A H.

FURNISHED 
IN EARLY 

AMERICAN:^;

TEXAS 
BEAUTY
druwstrmg purse.
12" «12" mth 5 
roomy pockets in 
finest simuluied 
tesltK-T. ChooM 
bone, bUck, white. 
red/white'Mue 
brown, red. gold 
or bitek bneude.
Orders generally shipped same day. Money 
back d not dclighled Free catalog

S5.95 ppd
Zior $11.00ppd 
Sales Rep. Wanted

One for th« books
The heaviest man on record was a 
breathtaking 1,069 lbs., artd one of 
3,000 amazing tacts in the new 
Guinness Book of World Records. 
Contains major Olympic records 
recently brokeit in Munich, Ger
many. Over 350 photos. 600-page 
hard volume. $5.95 plus 60# hdig. 
Book of World Records, EG-3, 19M 
Broadway, New York, NY 10023.

Stwhridg* Cetoiegw* 
"1,000 Items F*r 
Fumishing An Eorfy
AifMticmt Heme"

EuwytkiMg hi Early 1^ Awirttm. Ml by mH at *' -—
Back CuarintM a«an includas ■vwoatM mahpf. digs, bad) ways.

leieHadeCf” STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
fA* Sahen t fe'Iy Amir-.an Box 16125 Dept. AH 

Houston. TX.77022.'i| 4S3 Biimred TuroNiM. stwboan. MatvOlMt

c94



EW! 15 SHlujite^-Bc^uty^ciiwal^Plaii^ oils and moisturizers, all wfiipped to 
sheer weightlessness. Its lob: to ir- 
stantlv sweep away tiny skin imper
fections and work tirelessly to help 
clean up dull, pebbly and dehydrated 
aRini; skin.
21 NATUIAL racial Sh^per/ltelaMr-
The insiani you wear it—you'll foci a 
face lilt. It eases your face into a nat
ural state ol smoothness and relaxa
tion. relieving stress and tension, re
laxing frown lines and forehead wnn- 
kles. Automatically teaches you to hold 
head high, realigning your neck and 
chinline to hiHp avoid further sagging 
and wnskling which lead to facial dis
aster. It's (eaihcriighl. a joy lo %venr, 
feels and acts like a "second skin" — 
for a llfettmc of serene and radiant 
loveliness.
51 NATURAL "15-MhMte ' Facial te- 
favenallen Bookiel — A scientifically 
documentod. fully copyrighted boc^let 
of original home beauty renewal lips, 
icchniyucs and procedures. Special 
massage brings new color lo your lace 
...Simple exercises firm, uplift and 
reshape facial, neck, chinline and 
Ihroalline muscles... Your key to to
tally "Renewed Facial Beauty' "

"IS" MINUTES—COMPLETES 
THE PLEASANT TREATMENT' 
YOU ENIOY 24'HOUR A DAY 
BENEFITS
That's all it lakes...15 minutes, you're 
done! Your lace is moisturized, tissues 
firmed, skin moistunzed. tension amt 
stress lines relaxed 
beauty starts returning. And this pleas
ant pampering treatment aclivliy works 
its magic twenty-tour hours a day.

OUR GUARANTEE TO YOU!
One "IS "Minute Treatment...whether 
you rc 20 or 80 
leel these positive results — Or Money 
■ockt
• Sagging chinline and neckline starts 

firming
• Skin creases, dry skin lines, blem

ishes. start disappearing
• Damage due to air. sun and cosmetic 

pollution repaired
• Sircss. tension leaves your lace
> Frownline. forehead wrinkles relax
• Chinline and neckline are realigned, 

avoiding furtber sagging and wrin
kling of facial tissue

SOUNDS TOO GOOD TO 
BE TRUE?
IT IS TRUE! Discover Today at Our £x- 
ponsG, What Our "15" Minute Beauty 
Renewal Plan Can Do For You In The 
Pnvacy Of Your Own Home. A regular 
519.98 value, for a limited time only, 
the entire 5-Way Ran is yours for }usi 
S9.M with this coupon.

Unique 3-Way Facial Re|uvenating Beauty System Guarantees 
smarkable results with one “15" Minute Treatment. You must see and 
iel results within 15 Minutes—your Chinline and Neckline will firm and 
tiape. Facial Tissue and Muscles will come alive—prematurely dry skin 
111 be re-hydrated...or the Beauty Renewal Plan costs you nothing—

—Every Penny Back!

your natural

*‘1.> \rars .\go: M\ total facial 
appi'ai^iK'c ivav tired and old l(Kikini:."

AGE 26

“Today; \!y Imshand and friends say 
5 look vouoger ilian 15 vears ago."

AGE 41
you must soc and

I look yoimger 
than 15 years ago!

U

... without resorting to plastic surgery," says foanne Cox.
'T saw results instantly. The IS-minute Beauty Renewal Plan helped. 

It rejuvenated me like magic!”

And here's how you can lest FREE—and see for yourself 
within "15 MINUTES ' how our "BEAUTY RENEWAL PLAN" can 

preserve your natural beauty of face and skin—as well as 
help roll back your years to new facial beauty!

MVHAT WILL YOUR PLAN 
BO FOR MY FACE?
Bust what the name says: Renew Itt 
f n IS minutes you'll see proof that 

rour sagging chinline and neckline 
uan firming up. See tension, strain, 
frown-iines" and "laugh lines" start 

tisappearing from your face. You'll 
narvel at how fine lines, creases, 
ilcmisfaes. begin improving. You'll wit
less your facial roughness, flaking, 
and sun and wind damage disappear, 
and your (ace bocoming satiny soli as 
n new bom baby, as though by some 
miracle of youth

HOW DOES THE PLAN WORK?
I works hy giving your face the trio 

pf ircalmenls that it so desperately 
leeds tone without the other will not 
do to maintain and help renew facial 
bcdulyl

1. NATURAL Moisturizalion from our 
Natiiml "Skin Food" Creme.
2. NATURAL Facial Shaper, helping 
O Copyright 1973. "1S-Mmule" Beauty Renewal Plan

you to relax your lace and realign 
your neckline, chinline and total face.
3. NATURAL Exercise for (inning fa
cial and chinline tissue. The Key 
Word is "NATURAL" because there 
isn't one element of the "15-Minufc" 
Beauty Home Renewal Plan that's not 
100% Nniiiral. All these 5 Beauty Aids 
working together are in harmony with 
Mother Nature and her Natural way 
of helping create facial beauty.
THF.se ARE THE 
NATURAL ELEMENTS OF OUR 
PLAN THAT HELP 
PRESERVE AND RESTORE 
YOUR FACIAL BEAUTY
II NATURAL Avocado Complexion Re
newal Creme — The richest skin mois- 
tunirer ever created, then made RICHER 
with Vitamin E. Viiamm A. Aloe Vera 
Cel, plus Ammo Acids for skin pene
tration and much, much more. The 
base is a custom foimulaiion of avo
cado. wheal germ and other natural

RESULTS GUARANTEED! 
COMPLETE KIT ONLY S9.95

Limited Offering—and May Not Be Repeated!
flS oUihute*' “beauty '^cticwaC ^Pl!a«iwT.oo;^

P.O. Box 3725, Beverly Hills, Cs. 90212
I hat* to admit it but MT FAK NEEDS A RENEWAL! I'm foinc 
ta do soMtlung abiwt H! Man* aand nw yoor tetally new Name I 
car* pfagram a* dneribad in this ad at your intreduetory price I 
of just S9.95, plus (1.00 for shipping and handling. I undar-a 
stand if I'm not 100% pt«iad with my first “IS-Mimrtt" | 
treatmunt. I can raturn the total pten th* same day for a full 
etth ratund.
plus $1.00 tor handling and shipping □ SAVE naarty $2.00t 
w for you and on* for your bast friend I) for jast $17.98, plus I

I,-----... _.td handling. (Ne C.O.D.’S please!) *
Encleaad it □ duck □ minay arder far $tatal. (Califamia raaidants 
add $% Mies tax)

I PRINT NAME____

ADDRESS-----------

I

I
I

I
^tTT. STATE ZIP-



SOLID BRASS 
MIST SPRAYER!

ii' Yummy good ’n easy
Make Rosettes, festive Scandi* 
navian cookies. Fit handles to 
patterned irons and dip from batter 
to fryer. Crispy good, sprinkle these 
delicious delicacies with powdered 
sugar. A dessert delight or snack 
sensation! Complete set, recipes, 
instructions. $7.95 plus 85^ hdig. 
Catalog. 2Si. Suburbia, Dept. 198, 
366 Wacouta, St. Paul. MN 55101.

S2J8

d aw an piMl-cm ibM!
A Mipar.flne laitt—woy 
proTaiwonali potapvr IlMir 
plants and cut flewarsl Our 
sproyar bath** foUag* 0"d 
ft&wers In th* g*ntl*tl way, 
graol for ***dline>—*<on'l in- 
i«r* th* l*nd*r*st lltM* ihoets. 
Svy 3, ii**p on* by your iron
ing board—grond tor pr*ts- 
ing.quidi toucb-ups. lecqu*r*d, 
6* high.

yMI4-UJI, 2 IW S179 Good-bye tarnish
Gorham silverware drawer pads of 
Pacific Silvercloth will keep your 
silverware neat, clean, and handy. 
And, you'll always be ready for 
last-minutecompany! The standard 
size (14xl2x2V^’) holds lOR pieces, 
$6.98. The jumbo size (17‘.6xl4x 
2V^0 holds 120 pieces, $7.98. Add 
95^ for hdIg. each. Holiday Gifts, 
609-D, Wheatridge, CO 80033.

Add 3St pott. a hdtg. 
N y. r*(. odd tom

UlilAN ME'aON
0#L A»1. S1IS. FoNai Aw. 

Mt VwMg. PLY. 1SSSI

CURTAIN CHARM
BAU. FKINCF, ON 

UNBLEACHED .MUSLIN
20*. 2f.*. 3(»*. 36*.

40* loDK 54)0 pr.
2 piilrr to window 
•8 Hhuwn

I 4a».S4*.63*.
\ 72'Ullw

^ 8r.90*ionut.50pr. 

(All paim HO' whir) 
MnirhIiNl Vnlnnee 

ifxm’ 2.2S 
' CKir OFF-WHITK 

1 I MUSLIN cutuin* 
jjl origiml 

New Efigland sim- 
plicitr, wumih and handmade look for 
every room in the house. Practical long, 
wearina. these off-white muslin curtains will 
retain their ensp appearance with a minimum 
of cate. SAtu/affm gMr^nitrJ. Clutk »r mtnty 
»rder. For trilm unitr J.OO ddd Tit hdig. Or- 
dtrt **rr yOO »dd l.fO hdl%. S»rrj. •* COCt. 
Mms. rti. Add i% Mts isx. VrHt f»r frt* 
bnehnn ihAwimi many ttyks And fAkrics.

ih
The Wow family fryer!
Fry 14 hamburgers, or 10 eggs, 
piles of pancakes, etc., in this b-i*g 
14' pan. 2V&* deep, too! Aluminum 
is thick so heat spreads evenly 
from one burner. Bolted-thru, heat- 
resistant handle. No more "part- 
time" frying- -cook "it all” for all at 
one time! $14.95 plus $1.50 hdig. 
Catalog, 25^. House of Minnel, 
Dept. 193E, Batavia, IL 60510.

10.00

7.00 pr.

i' V "u/

V-*|' i
COAT OF ARMS
S*nd Mm* A camrtry of arlgln 

faiwlr ntaiai art tallv ruMitlnil, C*«l al arms hand M'sltd M Fan Colw, IMwtnc* Soartas, Oah- aitiM at Htuldrv, runiilv Trta Hnlory Chart providad. Carl «l Arm B* i 10* ready to tram*. No a*n*alatKal NgraMAUliAM aMttiM *r laailiad, *CA 2S9.
Only ^3^ PP4.

.Sandcheckor M.O. SafisFaeftonGuar. 
Dipt AH-9 
2m Ma« Yirk An. 
Ilirtulm SU.. N.Y. 117«

For girl talk
Queen Anne, mini French cradle 
phone, combines beauty with util
ity. It measures 6' across the base 
in a rich selection of brass, white, 
yellow or red. Comes fitted with 
cord and plug. Ready to use. 
$49.95 plus $1.50 for shipping 
charges. Free catalog available. 
Grand Com, Dept. AH-9, 324 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, NY 10001.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
CADLYN'S Al The Rod Lion Ina 

SKtrkbrWIxe, Mats. 01262 Dapl. 91

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
Sell GREETING CARDS & GIFTS

.. ifw*>r|t • Stationary • Wrapamt* * Toys 
- Ova' IDO Nama MnDfintad Chriitma* Card* Posy padded back rest

Striking floral print accented by 
gleaming brass frame makes this 
foam padded back rest pretty ter
rific for reading, eating, or watch
ing TV in bed. A lightweight beauty, 
it features a generous 24'xl6' rest 
to comfy-cushion back and shoul
ders! 10 ad|ustable positions. Neat 
to store, too. $9.95. Better Sleep, 
AH9, New Providence, NJ 07974.

too r AS1

«• tiasriMKs aaaaw Or*a»ii*li*««. ladi
■*Mh. thsl ias-all <aa *araa4. Wshr ht*

brW,l* •* lOW,. »lut Oaaw Plan. Writ* It- 
M day Inal >n4 TfHay Isr samyls*[Calai (atal*^ Salai C»id*. Pany Naa a»4 

laU Waaih. Fra* Cilt *11* Wit ardar SUPER-SOFT SANDALS
"HEATHER” — Uke walking on eltMidal 
Made of supple glove leather with foam- 
cushioned insoles. 1 inch heels. Elasti- 
Cized beck straps for perfect fit. Great 
with anything from shorts to snMa length 
skirts. In Black, White or Beige, S10.». 
Sizes; 4 through 12. Narrow, Medium or 
Wide widths. No half sizes over 10. $1.00 
extra par pair for sizes over 10. Add 75< 
postage for each pair ordered. Prompt re
fund if not delighted. Free catalog. 
SOFWEAR SHOES. Dapt H, 1711 Main, 
Houston, Texas 77002.

MCOCNKAMP, D**t. AH-59Ml ■r**SwT.ltawr*fl>.M.Y.10013

....fflfflr Ciiy, 1i*«t. Zi* C*4*
Season’s greetings
Christmas holidays are just around 
the calendar corner! Why not order 
unusual Christmas cards now while 
relaxing in your easy chair and 
in plenty of greeting-time. Selec
tions range from lighthearted to 
the spiritual, etc., from free 40- 
page catalog of warm, personal cards. Miles Kimball. 5^ Bond 
St.. Oshkosh, Wl 54901.

CHAIR CANING KITS
Now onyon* can r*«ior* Im fovorir* 
omiqu* and h*irloom choir* *atiiy 
ond Ht*xp*n*iv*|y wHh a N*w*U 
Caning Kit, tool*, netvral can*, md 
•oiy-t^foflow ln»iruetlen«, aO ppd. 
for eoty S3.D0; *Ktro con* $1.30 
p*f chair.lot. |W. r««. odd 5% lax] 

Avoilobl* only frotn 
THE NEWHi WCHtKSHOP D*pt. AM 
128Dr*w«r Himdet*. ■. 60331

Christmas letters
With love from you I Handwritten by 
you and highlighted with photos of 
family, etc., if you wish all repro
duced on your choice of AO colorful 
Christmas letterheads or cards. 
100 letters or cards plus envelopes, 
$16. If photos are used. $20. Send 
10^ for sample and instructions to 
Christmas Letters, 2923-E Pearl, 
Boulder, CO B0302.

A 100 WORLDWIDE STAMPS
BLUE BIRD OF HAPPINESS MT tM* nbibii mUmam it lOQ

EnclunlMi jolkl ciystil Lovebird it a rich d«*p 
blui >n color and delKal^ detailed. It HsiEnrd by 
tbe tamous Swedish aitisi "Tyko”, who designed 
It. A masterpiece in crystal for those who enjoy and 
love nne quality. Truly a collector's item, wdei 
severel to give as gifts. We will ship at once.

Scam RaMiiy tfasMban gha IM
dan. VM NMk BaiT nkiM aae,
pciMialL Hm ttaap aataeSeat la
mailt. In an a naea. return bal- 
aca CamI ainica MiTliM am Me. 

6AMEL0N STAMP 60. AHM. CdSt. tUm OMIlM.M eaab; I tw IHN. AM Mt paalM*.
FfRIY HOUSI, OapL N-l, ■riinlM ai«w, N.T. IH1I

P6



If you don’t believe that

Amazing VITAMIN ^ 
plied directly does wonders 
for these skin problems

Don’t take our word for it. Read what users say!
"It keeps my skin the clearest and softest 
I've ever seen it—makes it look and feel like 
a baby’s skin.” Wendy Rolf/Jasper, Texas

sbes? Wrinkk.s A lines? Creases? Acne 
implcs? Brown age spots? Depilatory 

Sun and wind damage? Roughness 
lakinc? Scales and dryness? Stretch

No other formula like it!
How can Vitamin E*Added perform the 
documented miracles you've just read? One 
reason is its unique combination of pure 
Vitamin E and Aloe Vera—two of nature’s 
most potent, yet gentle healers, Vitamin E 
is a recognized anti-oxidant. And oxidation 
is the process that causes aging in human 
skin. For centuries, Aloe Vera has been 
used as a skin treatment by primitive tribes 
who have long held its soothing powers 
in almost superstitious awe. Each ingredient 
enhances the powers of the other. And only 
Vitamin F.-Added combines both wonder
workers in one unsurpassed beauty formula.

Sec bow it works for you!
How can you be sure you'll get the same 
astonishing results as others? There’s only 
one way. Order Vitamin E-Added, Use it 
on your own skin problem areas. Then, see 
with your own eyes if your skin has achieved 
u glowing new softness and smoothness. 
Otherwise the test won't cost you a penny!

ndreds of delighted women now claim 
to have found amazing relief from 
and other beauty-destroying condi- 
by using VITAMIN F-ADDED ap- 
directly to the skin. Can you also 

VC the same results?

take our word for it. Read for your* 
vbat these enthusiastic women report 
their own personal experience.
... has taken years off my face ...”

Mrs. C‘. Mascioli/Canlon, Ohio 
le my complexion so smooth and young 
ng 1 was amazed and pleased with the 
s.” Mrs. T. Horton/Killeen, Texas

el wonderful, my complexion is clear 
ver before, my friends tell me that 1 
much younger."
Mrs. G. Pediezz/Corpus Chri.^ti, t'exas

Acne improves in I week! 
n see improvement in my acne after 
one week."

Jack t. Bledns/Meudoivvieyc. I'a. 
has slowed down recurring acne infec- 
considerably. Which is something no 
product has done before."

Ruthie Sarpenl/Dailas, Texas 
helped me in clearing my complexion 
I scars I hud from past acne problems."

Ana H. V'illaie/Miami. Fla. 
really helped my face "... It got rid of 
iheads and blemishes. It worked better 
any other product I've tried."

Lee Ann Slufflet/Hamburg, Pa. 
.incfl and Wrinkles Smoothing Away." 
ave used it for 3 weeks and I can see 
lines and wrinkles smoothing away. I 
it better than any beauty aid I have ever 

Mary Lownsey/Houston, Te.xas 
t improvement is spectacular. Also, al- 
t all the small lines in my face have 
ppcared." .V. P. Dc Horiiz/Miami. Fla.

.. kown Spots disappearing ..
> face had like little brown spots, now 
terns like they’re disappearing leaving 
looth texture and soft, I can't believe it.” 

Gloria MuUen/San Francisco, Calif. 
just seven days my face is much 

other, my wrinkles much lighter, the 
vn spots are dimming."

Annette Wheeler/Piiris, Texas

Setv Low grice. Thousands hair paid 56.00 for a 
tiny hall ounce of yiiamin E skin formula. Now 
gel t2 limes as much l6 full fluid ounces) for aiUy 
S7J0. Laos and lasis.'

.. Crows feet and Turkey neck ...
disappearing

"My skin is smoother, the wrinkles appear 
not so deep, such as crows-feet and the 
turkey-neck is disappearing.”

Ann Whiiemun/Gullup, N. Me.x.
"Very remarkable—softer lines—some dis
appeared entirely. Face is smooth-fine tex
ture and glowing.”

GUARANTEE ... yoo will 
be delighted with the results or 
you may return the empty con
tainer anytime within 14 days 
and we’ll send back every penny 
yon’vcpaid.
Orders processed within hours 
after received. Your order is 
shipped directly from our lab
oratories by fast first class mail. 
No waiting.

Carolyn Boczar/McKeesport. Pa.
1 could hardly believe my eyes...

"I could hardly believe my eyes when I saw 
the amazing results. I think it is the best 
thing that has come along."

Tricia Crook/McKinleyville, Calif. 
"It has helped my skin more than any other 
product on the market. My skin is dear and 
soft and I just love it. Thanks."

Mrs. Monika J. Bovd/Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
'Absolutely unique in its healing powers.’’ 

Ruth A. Preseilt/Sparks. Nevada 
"It will heal and leave no scars."

Anna E. Benson/Hollywood, Florida 
... Improvement in About 3 days."

"I began to notice improvement in about 3 
days. Most of the lesion(s) are gone ... my 
opinion it works fantastic."

Miss Eloise Wingfield/Newark, N.J. 
"It has given better results in a short time 
than any other lotion, potion, cream or 
masque I have used."

Barbara J. Kuhn/Crand Rapids, Mich. 
"Absolutely fantastic!!! Product showed re
sults in one week’s time.”

.Mrs. Virginia Everett/Charleroi. Pa.
"... As if ] have bad a face lift..."! 

"My skin feels much better, as if 1 have had 
a face liU.'’Mrs.C. L. Cetton/Lufkin, Te.xas 
"It preserved my skin in sub-zero Maine 
weather, i like it very much."

Syiviu Baker/Bangor, Maine 
“After one week, all blemishes were gone 
and skin was much healthier looking. Skin 
was soft and smooth."

Roberta Van Hulle/Coral Valley. III.

at

GIANT 6 FLUID OUNCE SIZE

NO RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY -
Kden Laboratorie.s 
6087 Suntafl B)vd. ( Suite 210 ) 
Hoilyw<H>d, California, 90028
Please rush the Vitamin E-Added prod
ucts checked below. I understand that if 
not delighted I may return the unused 
portion within 14 days for a full refund. 
Giant Size Face & Body Lotion 
’ 6oz $?.50J12oz $13.00 
Super Concentrate Nile Creme/Mak^tip 
Base.
□ oz SS.OOGFull oz $9.00U2 oz $14,00

Full payment of $______ is enclosed.
(No C.O.D.'s)
Cal. residents please add sales ta.x.

E-15

t«

w\
I -J

Vrooevi .Authentic
I certify and attest Uiat the quotaiioDs 
on ihii paac are absolutely irtie, authen
tic and siRited by each user. These and 
hundreds of other letters of testimony 
are on file in our office and available 
for inspection by anyone.

Roberta Hamilton

NAME

V
ADDRESS

CITY ZIPSTATE



START A NEW CAREER NOW! WITHOUT OVERHEAD! ANY PLACE! ANY AGI

UPHOLSTERING JUST ONE CHAIR
can pay you or your family—as much 
or more—than an entire week’s pay!!

Ino need to
drop your

present job
or Income!!

AS YOU LEARN, YOU JUST SUP INTO THE *VHAT STARTED ASIMMENSE FLOW OF UPHOLSTERY WORK! A PART TIME HOBBY
NOW PAYS ME

m. naBm a BETTER THAN•Ml tncMM iMu (Ik yaur ipaia tliM, yau aat aw OeWemie Staw Aawwiaa 
I KNOW uplHMiMv .. . aa a aaaf yiw SIO AN HOUR

trs ssMMa'sssiri
ar a ku

wrauHSiYOU GETWORK THE HOURS SIX BIGYOU LIKE ruPNlTuRE diSpLoTO WORK M’S •'ITFREE— AT HOME « a a 99irm VNim ST a 9mOR SHOP
I WOeemUFHCESmif l*Snnne.BeBW-WAH Oraa^a. Catu.TO GET STARTED, JUST GET THE naaaa aanU e«a race UfHOCSmv CAREEM BOOK, tha ntlX SAMPIX

COUPON IN THE MAIL ... TOOAYI ixseoM. I I am Jual waQIiw lliaaiMiirtiia aad
BAT

TMU GET A M RUBmiD S PAK MMLSIBnr
H.UJ.

uwoLeynir bmiiiuu. tm ee»WfAH

Genuine Delft thimble 

Here’s a tiny treat for , sewing or 
stitching ladies, or a Dutch treat 
for collectors! Adorable thimble 
scene is hand-painted in blue delft 
on pastel blue china and is signed. 
A delighthil import from Holland.

Sewing circle? Fine gifts! 
$1.50; two for $2.75. Add 25« for 
hdig. Ferry House. Dept AH-9, 
Briarcliff Manor. NY 10510.

The face of your pet photo of him 
or her is die face of this unique 
clock. Or of any favorite photo! 
Send any black and white or color 
photo (original returned to you). 8*. 
Of tamish-proof silver metal. Elec
tric, $14.95. Battery model (bat
teries not included), $19.95. Photo- 
Time. Dept X407, 210 E. 23rd St, 
New York, NY 10010.

Curtain call
For lovely ruffled curtains of per
manent press cotton and Kodei! 
Soft, soft, soft in creamy eggshell 
or marshmallow white. A sure 
beauty bet to place at your winning 
windows! 80' wide a pair. 45', 54', 
53', 72' long, $8.50 a pair. 81' or 
90', $10.50 a pair. Add $1.50 hdIg. 
per order. Country Curtains, Dept. 
AH9, Stockbridge. MA 01262.

Kathy, the clog
This modified version is v«y 
pretty. Open-toe freedom, too! 
"Kathy" is snuggy soft and topped 
with a pert "belt 'n buckle." IV^' 
wood wedge heels with crepe soles. 
Cushioned insoles. Black, white, 
bone, red, or navy. 4-12 N,M,W. 
$9.95 plus 75K hdig. Sizes over 10. 
add $1. Sofwear Shoes, AH9, 1711 
Main, Houston, TX 77002.

Burlap is beautiful
Wallcoverings of jute burlap not 
only create a warm and welcome 
atmosphere, but soften soundsand 
improve acoustics. Colors and tex
tures complement any decor. Send 
50^ for over 70 samples of burlap, 
grass cloths, and corks. Do-it-your
self instructionssndtoolsavailable. 
Shibui Wallcoverings, Dept AH9, 
Box 1268. Santa Rosa, CA 95403.

Gifts of love
Wood plaques with child’s name 
engraved on precious boys and 
girls of gold plated metal are ideal 
gifts. With hangers. 1 or 2 child 
plaque, 3x3%'; 3 or 4. 3^x7%'; 5 
or 6. 3%x9V^'. 1 child. $1.98; 2 
children. $2.98; 3. $3.50:4, $3.98; 
5, $4.98; 6. $5.50. Add 50* hdig. 
Vernon. A91, 510 S. Fulton Ave., 
Mt Vernon, NY 10550.
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YOU CAN SEE AND FEEL AMAZING RESULTS IN JUST 3 DAYS!
§lw^ ^(yuM Shgpe HJp

Our 5 Minute Body Shaper does it.,,.
Without giving up the foods you love!

An4 tirmt up ihouldef». 
chtn, ncckllnt. ■rnis. m 
well M •nnwiclns body 
poiture pnd reallgniflO 
ligur* beauty j

And firms, uplifts, 
shapes your 
total buatlirteAnd slims 3 inches 

in 7 days oft 
your waistlineAnd sienderues.

tightens up your .3

And It roshapes 
your tegs to more 
graceful lines

And reduces 
protruding 
tummy In 
lusl 7 days

V

iT2

What comet o!f In 14 days?use it — anviiree — wherever there's floor space 
for your body. Even while watching television.Welder, fitness expert and trainer of cham- 

ns since 1936 saysi

f
S minutes twice daily lor ontf 7 days 
ynu'll loan up lo 3 Inches Irom your waislllne, 
to 6 pounds ol unwanted wclitht. and shape 
— or I will reiiim every penny. '

Individual results vary, but during an average 
]4-(lav period you can expect to lose up to 4 inches 
from your waislllne and up to 10 pounds from 
your present weight. It strengthens your heart and 
lungs, increases sloinina and endurance, improves 
your digestive function and general health. It also 
shapes you up — from head to toes. For a “S” 
Minute Exerciser — It sure does a lot.

What the experts say:ivr mr Methcat Doctors. Chirppracto/s, Osteopaths, 
Athletic Coaches. - ■ agree it's the most success* 
ful Wdistlino-Weight Reducer and Shaping Up 
Plon ever invented!rt's lace the facts why woo're out

atiape.
j eat the wrong combination ol foods, you do 
get enough exercise lo thoroughly work your 

scalar, metabolic and respiratory systems dai- 
Becausn of fhfs, fat accumulates around your 
istline, heart and other body organs, slowing 
J down, aging your body and destroying your 
aliiy, virility and youth. There is only one way 
Ilrm up and shape up: that is through proper 

and proper nutrition. Elfortless exer- 
ers, reducing pills, sauna shorts, weighted hells, 
ngcrous and paintut diets and other gimmicks 
ligned to appeal to your laziness will not work 
i have been exposed hy the medical profession 
frauds, inellective and In some cases danger- s. They can only reduce your pockelb^. 

cc up to It...II you want to slim down, firm 
d shape up. you must work off the inches, and 

Is no safer, (aster and more enioyable way 
do It than with our patented, truly miraculous 
' Minute Body ^por Plan. 

ow doei this Ipgcnioiw "S" Minnie 
ito gltm, linn ind shape yoa ap?
' miraculous slimming action is bosed on doing 
>0 simple "5" Minute Coniimious Rhythm co- 
ilinated exercise, lying on ynur hack! That's all 

: do! Thai's all your body needs to help make 
tor the lack of ucUviiy it doesn't get most ol 

le (ley. The action is designed to supply your 
iiibttine and hiplinn Iwhcrc fat accumulates 
iickcsi. giving your body a llabhv> weak and 
storied look) with the activity it needs lo slim 

and keep you slim. It also burns oil excess 
It FAST by speeding up your metabolism and re* 
iir.iiiiry system, using up stored calories, carbo- 
vdrales and fats and releasing excess water. 
: rrhy shaping and (Irmimt up your total body! 
It's safer than strenuous gym workouts, beats 
c lime consumption and dangers ol gym work- 
Its . .or any other vigorous sport.
The unit weighs about 16 oun«s and (its any 
allet-slze case. You can carry it with you and 
atenl Pending. O Copyright Joe Welder, 1973

Doctors have always known, exercise done while 
lying on the back virtually eliminates strains 
while slimming and reshaping the body. Yours is 
the linesi Body Shaper Program on the market."

RICHARD TYl.tR.D.C.

Proven results are already verified by the thou
sands. The guaronlcc is in writing. Now, can you 
think al a reason lor not ordering your "5" 
Minute Total Body Shaper and start looking and 
feeling like a million... In just S days?"Kents ioggmg niNl working out m gyms — 

ami tiiiicli safer. I lost 4',^ inches oil niy 
waist in 14 (lays." — MM HANLEY, 

famous athletic coach
"MiraculoubI Weighs less than u pound, 
is simple lo use and beats working out in a 
gym with .indifferent exercisers!" i

TOM MINOCHELLO. famous gym owiu:r *
"g<iM!tl on sound physiological and 
mixiicnl knowledge, it burns lot and 
shapes the body without strain to ihe 
heart or other organs. I lost 13 lbs. ol 
excess weight using it."

DR. ANITA D. SANTANGELO.
Chiropr.'tclic Orlhimedics

FREE TRIAL OFFERtCet it oil
last,..and see wiedsarable resallf 
IB three daw or event penn hachlrrcise

DISCOVER A NEW 
JOY IN YOUR BODY

GIVE IT SEX APPEAL!
COMPLETE KIT ONLY $9.95

BE MORE OF A WOMAN
IN JUST 3 DAYSrre

Joseph Welder dept cc/i :
“S'* MINUTE BODY SHAPER PLAN I
21100 ERWIN STREET |
WOODLAND HILLS, CA. 01364 I

I love being a iMimen end went te show it' Prove it lo'

/me at your expense Itial m |ikI 3 deys I can tael 
glorious all over, and start seeing my figure shaping

/up. Rush me the "S " Minute Total Body Shaper and 
Slimming Course that does it — in plain wrapper'

fC! eneloseS9.95 lor the above, plux JI.OO for shipping 
and handling. DSAVE! Order TWO lor only Sl7.9Spltts

I SI.00 shipping and handlinc. (No C.O.D.'S pleaiaf)
enclosed is O check or O money order tor S.............

Calif, residents sM 5% sales lax (SIO.SO).

BETTY WEIDER
51(11 spectacular in her laic .30s. slill 
one of o( tho most beautiful women 
in the world.wilh smooth, taut, firm 
skin—The "R” Minute Body Shaiwr 
— Does lir

7rtrso arc her i/rcreOidfc meastiremen/s
■HI

Thigh* 20" 
Height 5'5" 
Weight 1DB

Bustline 36"
Waistline 22"

Hipline 36" 
fMeasuremenfs taken A noiamed May 26.Jbill

I

5’MINUTE \ -BODY Sa\PEli, i|
We Care About The Shape city...
You're In — Don't you?

f
nr

ZIP

IN CANADA: "i” Mmate tedy Shaper Ptn, 2t7» Natot Read, ■•atrwl. Qwbac



1Iadjustable 
T.V. POLES 1

Hold your portable T V I
right where you'WflU
without awkward Ubies 

stands. Takes anyj 
width, up to H 

17' high.

s^^irisrsniis"
«C Ah—. IIU*W»:_____
Vw hn*W«t M**Asbv.w-i

T— highwi ■

1
hi .H

open your door

S't.ra'^srn.etP. «
antiquetl »"<* '“^Kh ing V'is*'®'* 

engraved on ,j,ver).
ptate (solid jg 58 Pew-

ter-plated. $3-^-
Vernon, Dept.
Ave Nit. Vernon. NV lOtiOU.

rqt

or
w«o*a

deep. ^ ,
Slack decorator! 
pole has sp^M 
tension rod to ad-1 
iust to 7'/i,to SVz 
tL ceiling heists. 

Can be set up in Hi or. 
Law position. Hi posi
tion is great for reclin
ing watchers!

,«»M 4RU.A.A.
S12-2S,

\S

W»k
£ decorating?

i#-«rn interior decorating
.„q.cqu;..profe;^„tr's:t::

'-“Ti';C'n°el-°nTFor tree

booklet; Custom Deoorajng^-
5S6.WAH2. Orange. CA naoo

Designs on
You can

*"rw*u mm a«»*iw»«»*r 

TW •«*>«»
S3»*ew»^ 
,i^he only

• '

Writ* rw mi '
U^ua^mm

tMpt. S09-A 
WH«Btnhc«<

WefeU -booV or Hi li'«^

i W«tU
enlunwO >»<> ■‘P.. dated' It <Mt»e"t‘SJcr J.000 ■
i«COtdi.cQCClacular (cat s o'
mcc. the ar'*' 'L- «/ ■!

gS:V
^?ckedwirhunl*- ^'u! 

lievable r«l» *"<} 
ovef <011 iHKKtH ^artwtl 
••irsmio. aMeitl 
hWTiienurwc «*«««

_l»e h.T. Tl»a* M«ic*ti 
Settle «">'«r*»- fteIMt!

Antare iiaweft!ToCrUmlilYou

Elijurh—•-«»••«*
v^hnneiia^o''" 
lihfary. NeJtlr JJ. 
million .coPt'^lj^.

®®®*5LSES *!SrS«Si'' 1*«M
tsfis awwwM, ^ ^ ^ w«M

BOX

{Strain savers
“Tap" pronged
it* Kd you'll be
Chairs, beds. ^c.. lymi-
able to inove ^ ujon't mar or ture wrtHout stra|O^ W^,t^‘J^ji.
scratch your tlows e^^ for hdlg-

8 for $1.98. M vajyes,
re;tS«^5sk,Fas.

Orange, Ni Q7Q19-

aU-steel ball bear- 
of tables.

*<

- ■
i've.

hundreds of dollars wallet photos

"' =~r.SS.S SsfllifHS
building- r' I'w® Manv uses as a u,q.q /jx?’ or smaller),

''u°“b„r tSt garten equip- rsbue, 20 color photou, *2. 36

tSAVE {fjt'

IL^AjSiiL

p^e^ue pf‘"'

Tapc-a-tub
,(tub, uink or bacio rMUtre 
attention, ‘ban V ^,6

'*'* eTi Lb« »e tape unto

---S^prru'p'Smve
openings need tap - jj ,g

p'- Tri“«^:rt
|;::£nFra"n=is=o,CA94t0b.

addccii
tW
1**0 ^

Wo* •*

Tulip bulbs
Tiptoe d^'Ftr’e'J, tali

roriS^Selve6lrJDutch«-

ordW‘'^i‘'?hrMichigan Bulb Corn- 
order lo II' ^p,4Q2 Grand Ra- pany. D«pt- MC-ldU-i. «
pids, Ml 49550.

TraveMstC/ass wijh^
Elect Conveiter-Arfaptej^

heating ?PP*»‘"‘S1
IM S. I _ a—

Op
Nc r*\yourUke

nnywherr
tranafor^r

In travel case, wv.

cwworldUvo hairin u—leU yoosafely
coffee etc., any'

currentniakera. isetters AC

AMO.95 + 50^

colorfal.96^i|pH«uU.»«^2^

Suburbia, inc.
M.il Sltoppids

Library bookcase
modular Kraftboard m

_ , . ut»bodgra,n baslhnsben^bdnd

i -^ra,otTfn|oU-
rS 1 »*»o«^®tmblrfwSouLny toots.

rd“i»K‘prf.vi?6b8.

wal-
Sturdy.ssm

i^fs No 'V'sw^Your n

A
«r»T»

S&SSH'Sr
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DO YOU NEH)
r BIGVAIUI!
^ ROWERS-
W m-THE-ROUHO
, MJ.-OCWSWJ
1 assortment

IN6!JIMS EVERGREEM

toasstt.
•miiAf foKteni 
erent sub(CCto< NEW!

tratne DRUXE CHRISTIMS
GlFTWRW^iSS

assortment
lAgijr.cirt^ttUwg 

sheets, OeUehtt««

r birds, b«ll^
• Festive'- le yours

■ , vKi„,„ Wonderlond ftssoilment. You’^
sellrng only 100 bo*« of bom, etc. You con moVo e«"

for
T T- T

1 feAw -ni

R WONDERLAND 
TIMS BOX 

uote Cards 
ionM design

5075

ifnecessory. ,1

..= - -■ '•*' •"•' 
year Everybody buys greei-ng card.

NEVIS U|
* ^ubpbfuL house, dept. ^ 53 
1*1 Whit® Plains, Now York 1060 sAMPU K»T
^*1 VFS. RUSH MV CHRISTMAS CAB Greet- ||

*’ SShoSwiloroWisation. t onal FREE X

stand samples may be ^---- - e««nn neees^fill in your name end address -
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Novice or expert
Needlepoint & You was written with 
both in mind. Each basic stitch is 
diagramed in photo and drawing. 
You will team how to develop your 
own personal talent in your own 
style. It's full of handy hints to 
assure enjoyment to the very last 
stitch! It's only $1.98. From The 
Emporium, Dept. AH9. P.O. Box 
1569, Glendale. CA 91209.

Tinr*—r\j Midthor saj^ no 
c;sk q ondmo iifr 

t ri 111

Any Initial, American FIm:. Pine. Gull, Palm, 
Roivlnmner. Sniraaro, Rnae (Abo. Texan 
Flaa, Maple Tree. Treble Clef, Palette). Up 
to201eilera per line, 4 lines. Phnte<l in black 
on white or |tol<l ipimmed bbels 
la piaslie boK. !>00 oe white or 2M oa noM, 
S2 ppd. Or on Deluxe Siae. 1)^' l«iK, S3 
with deeiim or S2 without, pr^ Specify 
Initial or Deaitcn desired. Via air. add 33^. 
Bruce Bolind, 1S9 Bolind Blda., BouUier. 
Colo. H0302. Thank you kindly I

Van Gogh
Exquisite “Starry Night" lithograph 
in blues, green, yellow on artist 
canvas. 18x24'. $4.95 plus 85^ 
hdlg. Mounted, $6.95, or mounted 
and framed (solid wood in rich 
ebony with silver trim), $14.95 
plus $1. Catalog with order: other
wise, 35<. Lambert Studios, Dept 
AMS, 910 No. La Cienega Blvd., 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DELIGHTFUL STITCHERY
Two IrrsUitibb lemplen. Each coiiiei in kit 
fonn compbts wMh Bsigien linen
itanwed ier croii-tHteh, Doit in brighl colon, 
Vn s 16* wood frame in maple or ma- 
h^ony fInMt. end eocy inUracNeM. Abo 
•voiloble, ~Old Gordeneit Never Die, 
They Jw«l Spode Avrey." AHow Ibree week* 
delivery.

lit (Am).................SITS»a Sa Look ’n listen
Enjoy your “very own" Rolls Royce 
with a built-in radio, of all things! 
Replica of famous Rolls Royce 
Phantom II sports real rubber 
tires and wire spoke wheels. Metal 
body. 9%'x3M'. Solid state radio 
operates on battery (included). 
$19.95 plus $1 hdlg. Electronics 
International, Dept RRP-20,210 S. 
Desplaines St, Chicago, IL 60606.

O.TSQnMMMr tepbr Ril(ihiMi)
SITSrirtmt Tirirm

PLUS ASt POSTAGE t HANDIINC 
Pe. Kei. Add 6% Solar Tex, Sorry Ne COO’i

VICTORIA GIFTS
1S>A Water St., arye Meerr. ae. leOlO

Open to ladies
Presto Lady Lock is an honest-to 
goodness combination lock. Easy 
to set or reset your own “secret" 
numbers. Change the combination 
whenever you want! Locks in 
fashion, too, as a smashing pen
dant necklace. 24K gold plated. $6. 
With chain, $11.95. Republic Cre
ations, Inc., Dept. AH9, P.O. Box 
163, Clitton.NJ 07015.

IRIAO TINY PRINT INSTANTLY
NEW SUEP COMFORT

Rase the full width at yeur mtHms lor iMre 
beiltMul, rastfut sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT 
under your mattress at eithei head or loot at bed. 
7 adiuttable positiont allow you to prodetermine 
the beifht from S to 14'. Better then extra pillows. 
Folds Mmstbiy Rat. Customer approved lor 12 yein. 
Rtywood. Head Elevatiee aMnlortfdiaphrafm 
tomta. and reeurtitalnn; breatbtni end heart ail
ments. Lea Elavatiee eeses varKose and otbei 

difOiimorts. Twia Bed Sue 114.98. OouMe Bed 
Size S16.98. We pay postafe t ship In 6 ttours. 
M residenisadd i% tax. Send check to:

Pant boot
Any gal worth her fashion foot 
wants this stunning boot in glove 
leather! A sporting smash with 
boot strap, brass ring and stacked 
heel. Brown, black, navy. bone, 
or white. Sizes 5-lOV^ M & N. $18. 
In gold or silver, $20. Add 80^ hdlg. 
Old Pueblo Traders, 600-A9B, 
South Country Club Rd., Tucson, 
AZ B5716.

Witk tkesB delnxe “Be« Fnnklin”
Half Fraow Reading Glasses

These megnifyiiif t>htoes ere a porfect aid in 
readini fine pnnt in phone books, menus, pro- 
frems, etc. Crystal clear zyl top rim fives you 
unobstructed vision. Impact resist- CPOC 
ant lenses. Deep Brown or Jet Black.
Specify men’s or women's Not for

BOX AA
Npw Prwnlnftca. New Jamny 07974 
MONEY BACX 0UAMMT££

astigmatism or aye diseases. With AJJ TOy 
free case. Hmdtiez
«IOV OPTICAL •» orders lor N.Y. ioVj 
Oept. 312. 73 Ffftb Am- New Vmte. N.Y. 1MB3

BLOW YOURSELF
IN B&W OR 
COLOR

fall color pHtvn tram axy 
color ahote or tltOe. A cram 
Ciftor gac. or room Oecorilioe.

1VYI2 Ft-$7.90 
iitth n.-(4.w, 2x1 n.-ia.aa

SWIMMING POOL COVERS ... For Lack of Control
BE SURE WITH “EVER-SAFE"! 

'TVER.^ArC'' is OmI. Uncfetecfable, 
Comfortable&Cffoctive.Weighs only 7 oz. 
Novel “fluid barriers" with heat-welded 
lanms eneknina absorbent laurtderable 
liners in soft virtyl, prevent escape of any 
moisture. Oothes, bedding stay dry. Use 
2 sets of lirMfs for full nights sleep without 
charyge.Moneyback guar.Sixes for nil ages, 
Adults 8. children. ORDER BY WAIST SIZEt 
Complete with liners, $6.95; extra liners, 
$2.99/set; 50 disposable liners, $6.95.

RALCO MFO. CO- Dept. 134 
1534 E. Edinger, Santa Ana, Calif. 92705

Afads of fovph durobfo 
hghlwoight Foiypropyisnof 

Eary to handlo, now ploitk moih pool covori. 
WiM blit for yoors. SuppUod wMt gremmels. 
Keep XoA, leaves, onimeh out of your pooL Idoel for above end below g«o<^ pooh, 
Cover sizes (nof pcx>l litei) and prices, 

prepaid.

tIrV FOSTERS irem znr Me 
•r c«ie< anole. Oatmoto. 
toon or mzcMxw a*wto far sliMi «id newtwes. *M tl.OO 
per pester, mtler en(>«zls 
pieauce MRer aetten.
I VWl )z4 R.-3T JB

MSH Uimcci Shipped 1st class M OM day.
Add t? per pester. Hot avaimia ter teJer.

' engiAsI raleroM vedsmseed. Add SM for petbee 
IumMiac fat EACH Item ordertd. N.v. residsms add 

sales tan. Send check, cash pr U.O. (he CJT.O.) to:
PHOTO POSTER. INC.

Otpl. Mm. 210 E. 23 St.. New rorh. N.T. tooto

car-

Women on stamps!
In U.S. Postal history, 
stamps depicted womer 
ceive 25 of these unusual 
Clara Barton, Amelia Ea 
Also, other stamps to exa 
any or none, return balan 
service anytime. 25^. 
Stamp, A3HW, Calais, h

area*' uxat 
extoP*' v «e' n,et 

(Add $3.00 Wmt of Mu. Krw) 
Ummrdlau Mtterrl (SdHr/oetteM r/uaruMUad)
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Amazing "LADY BOUNTIFUL ISO-TENSOR" Proves 
You Can Increase Your Total Bustllne, In Our

^Eree lO-§econd

PROVES YOU CAN ADD UP TO riNU DAYS!See and Feel Firming and Shaping Results in tO Seconds... 
Or It Costs You Nothing!

NO GIMMICKS • NO SILLY PROMISES
NOTHING TO LOSE

Take this revotuiionarv new Danish Bustline Incrcaser- 
Firmer-Shaper In your hands, Stand in front of your mirror. USE IT! 
In one second you see your bustline come vibrantly alive...with deep 
muscle motion that starts its firming, shaping, toning wortc at once... 
re-contouring your bosom-line to lovelier, fuller, more alluring pro
portions. WHY? It‘s the only bustllne increaser and shaper ^an 
that works the total bustline over its fullest range. Its- action 

Is deeper, fuller; it's contraction and extension 100% com
plete. Unless your hustline contracted, tensed and ex
tended over Ms fullest ranya Nrom all angles—your bust- 

. line will never reach hs 
potential. ShoDldn*l yoa

i;

est and most beautiful
the FREE ”10 Second
tse, Ihe miraculousTest" and see, at our
make with thisImprovements yiV

exerciser?revolutionary
should!Of cou

GUARANTEE
This plan, which is now being
successfully used in Denmark,
Sweden, Germany. England,

France, Is so complete—
so thorough—so safe—

WE PROMISE YOU WILL SEE
BUSTLINE IMPROVEMENTS

IN OUR "lO” SECOND TEST—
OR IT COSTS YOU NOTHING.

We are that positive!

✓

Danish
ISO-TENSORt*

IT’S A BUSTLINE IMPROVER 
THAT WORKS! 

RESULTS GUARANTEED!

irnt Pending C Copyright by Iso-Tensor. Woodlend Hills. Calti (IN CANADA; lao-Tenwr, 2S7S Balet Rd Hontreal. Owebec )
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TTie first
dishwasher

1

detergent 
for dry-hards 
Electrasol.
Dry-hards are tough-to-clean foods—like baked beans, eggs, 
oatmeal, sauces-that dry and cake and stick. And stick. On plates. 
On forks. Filming glasses. But Oectrasol, with its 
special formula, gets rid of dry-hards. Lets your dish
washer give you cleaner, brighter, film-free dishes.

OEAN.CLEAR

\ AinOMATIC

• GMd HauMkMpiM • V mamn y

iCC0N0WIC3 uaOMlOft> . St Pm.



In 1911. during a picnic in the park. Mrs. Rita Einsweiler defied her husband and lit up a cigarette. Mr. Einsweiler put

Vbu’ve come a tong way,1
,1
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17 m^wrri.2 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report
k >v.f ^Warning: The Surgeon General Has,determined |- ' ^ 

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangereua^VsurHealth;
*


